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a free sample of Tessera Corlon—an enchanting
vinyl floor. Armstrong, 6102 Pine Streetnew

Lancaster, Pennsylvania. In Canada, Dept. 21*B, Box 919, Montreal, Quebec
Tessera Corlon is one of the famous (A)rnstrong VINYL FLOORS



Reiidence of Andrew ). Ferr«<li«o» Mrm^rr AmmcM InMlloio of Arcbiiects, HUtm, Florida

seen more
A^Hvinoss in cIm* ^Iuak \>miM distort this 

drlightfiii vit*\v. I'hat's h1i> plate glass is 

host for sliding glass doors, window walU 

and [>i('tiiro windows.

[.‘O'F twill grinds (date glass to make its 
siirfaees more (larallel—thus minimizing 
waviness to give you hotter looking, inside 
and oiitsidt>. ’f'liis sii|ierior plate glass, 
w'hieh has earned the (imid ][onsekoe(iing

(Guaranty Seal, is called PaniUef-O-Plate.
here sun heat and glare are (irohloms, 

use L’O’F Parallel-0‘Grey^ plate glass. 
Lightly tinted, it blocks out alxmt 45% of 
the sun's lieat and softens bright daylight. 
Available from \tiur nearby L*0*F Glass 
Distributor or Dealer (listed under “Glass” 
in the bellow I’ages). LibbeyOweiis-Ford 
Glass (iom{)aiiy, Tideilo 1, Ohio.

GLASS
THE QUAIITY MARK 

TO LOOK FOR

LIBBEYOWENS'FORD



Oak floorioff Lf lltrru DondwiKH).

With Beautif lor the shine keeps coming back 
just with buffing or mopping-without rewaxing Beautiflor
That’s because Johnson's Beautiflor has reserve shining that get most wear, and Beautiflor blends right in. No 

Unlike most liquid waxes that just harden on the streaks! It’s a long, long time between waxing jobs when

of the floor, Beautiflor iienetrates (he surface. It 
future shines that come back with only a light

, even with 
touch up” areas

JOHNSON'S.

t

power you give your floors the shine with nine Uvea.
P. S. Beautiflor contains no water (harmful to wood floors 

and other porous surfaces). Its special cleaning agent 
actually dry-cleans your floors as you wax them.

top
stores up

'buffing (by hand or electric polisher) .. 
your daily dust mopping! You can even “re

-|l«suliAur" »nd ■ »rp rrgidered tridcmarVi of S. C. JoliMOP & Son. Iiir.
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ton, D.C. It is easy to picture him there, 
young and awkward, still unknown, gi’op- 
ing for words and phrases that would later, 
through a time of ordeal, bring him to 
immortality. I wish all young Americans 
could walk through the village to see this 
and so many other treasure from our past.

The Graphic Twist;
Tracy, on first looking into chicken noodle 

soup, “Oh boy, Pete—snakes!”

TRACK
There's snow, and the children are out 

in the back yard, which happens to be a 
hill, with all the equipment available. Pete 
and Tracy have taken over Joe’s and my 
skis and are doing pretty good schusses, 
even if the skis are too long, boots don’t 
quite fit, and the poles have a few broken 
spokes in the baskets.

The lower part of the hill is a sort of 
Grandma Moses panorama. Bundled-up 
figures, laughing, falling, sprawling, are 
hardly identifiable as my own or neighbors’ 
children. They’re spread out on sleds, 
aluminum coasters, and, the pi^ce de re
sistance, an old toboggan that we got from 
a war surplus place for about nine dollars. 
That toboggan holds six, sometimes eight 
little ones, sitting, crouching, kneeling, 
shoved off from the top of the hill by the 
biggest who clings perilously on the back 
with his toes and a whoop.

I watch from the dining room window, 
and reflect again that children play best 
together if you leave them alone. They 
have their own ways of improvising, or 
taking care of a bully who wants to monop
olize the big sled all the time.

This scene, or something like it, goes on 
in back yards or fields all across the coun
try. I wish it could be noted by those who 
label our children materialistic monsters 
needing all kinds of money spent on them 
to make them happy. Maybe we’re not de
veloping any Olympic athletes out there, 
but they’re surely having a good time, and 
breathing in lots of pure fresh air.

Living Valentines:
Michele is wearing one of those charming 

old-fashioned outfits so popular this year. 
Many of them are exact copies of illustrations 
on valentines of the Victorian era->even to 
the unusual colors of plum, sage green, citron, 
and olive.

So if our little girls with their long hair, 
high necklines, and flowing smocks look like 
living valentines—they really are.

WHO URES TO COOK?
Everybody. The smaller, the more en

thusiastic. I buy the flour, sugar, vanilla, 
and turn them loose. The kitchenmixes,

has two doors, and I insist that they be 
kept closed while the hubbub goes on. 
There’s the whir of the mixer, and cries of
“Open the oven door! Get out of the way, 
I’m coming,” and enough confusion to 
drive you batty, if you let it.

When it’s all over, I go in there and help 
clean up. They lose interest the minute the 
cake is iced, or what’s left of the cookies 
are placed on a platter for supper. If I 
made them do every last pan themselves, 
it would mean fewer desserts. And, with this 
crowd to feed, I can’t afford to squelch any 
budding talent in the culinary department.

OUR
HOUSE

Some passing 
comments 

from a mother 
of seven

Sweetest Sight: Any child in red.

HOMEMADE-BREAD MAGIC
Trying to sell your house? Here’s an in

spired maneuver that worked for a friend 
of mine. The house was not too much, and 
the furnishings rather shabby. Just before 
the real estate agent was due with prospec- 

^ tive customers she would get in the kitchen 
® and set madly to baking. When the front 

door was opened, the mouth-watering odor 
of fresh bi’ead or i*olls served as greeting 
and silently worked its magic.

One woman exclaimed, “I don’t know 
what there is about this house. It’s so 
homey!” She turned out to be the one they 
were waiting for—and the deal was con
summated not long after.

TV Age:
Who livesJohnny, passing a school, 

there?”
“It’s a school named George Washington.” 
“Well, does he live there?”
“No, he’s dead.”
“Who shot him?” (Obviously, there’s no 

other way to die.)

UNCOLN’S HAT
Recently, I visited Greenfield Village, 

Dearborn, Michigan, Henry Ford’s lasting f 
gift to Americans. There, along with 
Thomas Edison’s workshop and Stephen 
Foster’s home, is the actual Logan County 
courthouse in which Lincoln pleaded as a 
young lawyer in Illinois. This is not a 
replica. The building was moved, piece by 
piece, and reassembled.

Somehow, the sight of a battered stove
pipe hat on the rough-hewn table in the 'W 
small room gave me more a sense of the 
gi'eat man's presence than I ever got fi’om 
the famous Lincoln Memorial in Washing-

jp

FEBRUARY NIGHT
Stars, like sequins, glitter 

in the ermined branches;
The air, dry water of the night, 

babbies of wood-smoke to the 
listening heart—

And little splinterings of cold 
warm the soul.

MARGY WYVILL ECCLESINE
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this TV
comparison

p7vved
to millions 

you can 
stop paying
high prices

wtMrxMi • UBiin

UNI-DAY

BY mail fROMIN MANY
GENERAL NUTRITIONDRUG STORES

$^25micj-
w-mRETAIL

PRICE: PRICE:

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

modern, quality-con
trolled laboratories. 
Your order is rushed 
to you the same day it 
arrives. What’s more, 
you are protected by 
this iron-clad guaran

tee: Tou must be completely satisfied ivitk quality, 
potency, freshness—and your savings—otherwise re
turn the unused portion for money back, promptly 
and in full.

'ou’ve seen the newspaper headlines, you’ve 
card about the Congressional investigations 
ito high prices of drugs and vitamins. Now, 
t last, you can stop paying those high vitamin 
rices! Compare as millions of TV viewers 
ave done. In the dramatic side-by-side com- 
arison pictured above, the bottle on the left 
^ntains a well known brand of once-a-day 
lulti-vitamins costing $3.00 in many stores, 
•t the right, General Nutrition brand once- 
•day multi-vitamins of the same potency, same 
uantity, meeting same strict U.S. Government 
:gulations. General Nutrition’s direct-by-mail 
rice—only S1.25!

SEE HOW MUCH YOU SAVE!
A few additional examples of the more than 100 formulas 

In the latest money saving General Nutrition catalog
dir«ct-l»-mail 

price from 
General Nutrition

retail price in 
meny drug stores

Therapeutic Multi-Vitamin Formula $9.45 $3.10
Vitamin A, 25,000 USP units 3.00 .69
Vitamin 6-1,25 mg. 3.00 .45

Money-Saving catalog sent FREE!
Send for your free vitamin catalog today! 

All it takes is ten seconds of your lime for 
something that may help you save up to $50 
and more this year! Simply fill out and mail 
the cou|K)n below. You’ll receive absolutely free 
the latest 1961 General Nutrition catalog. 
Check it yourself . . . show it to your doctor 
if you like. Then start saving on vitamins— 
direct‘by-mail from General Pfutritiord

Guaranteed full potency, guaranteed fresh!
All General Nutrition vitamins 
have earrud tHs famous 
PARENTS^ MAGAZId^E 
COMME.\DATION SEAL.

Vitamin 6-1,100 mg. 9.00 1.10
Vitamin B-6,10 mg. 4.25 .85
Vitamin C, 100 mg. 1.75 .40Savings of 40^ to 80%
Vitamin C, 250 mg. 4.00 .80And this is just one example of how you can 

,ve on all your vitamin needs, as many doc- 
and over one million families now do. 

heck the free General Nutrition catalog, 
[ore than 100 finest quality vitamin formulas 
id nutritional supplements, made by the 
me laboratories who make many of the vita- 
ins sold in drug stores. Savirtgs of 40% to 80%, 
mpared to many store prices for certain 
niJar products.
General Nutrition brand vitamins and sup- 
ements are carefully prepared in great,

Vitamin £, 1001.U. 8.00 2.25
Pleait Mti: Thm li NEVER A POSTAGE CHARGE vim yM (rdir h» GHtral NulritiH.

•— — ■FREE VITAMIN BOORIETI MAIL COUPON NOW!

General Nutrition Corporation, Vitamin Sales Division,
239 Fourth Avenue, Dept. 404, Pittsburgh 22. Pa.

Plcasf rush my free copy of the new, money-saving 
General Nutrition vitamin catalog.

fiUUI

PARENTS^

.Same.

3ENERAL NUTRITION CORPORATION
VITAMIN SALES DIVISION

Helping America save money on vitamins for more than two decades

230 Fourth Avenue, Dept. 404, Pittsburgh 22, Rs.
'iwr_____ Slo/e.
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AS TOLD TO JIM LISTON

we might keep it but we’d be sure to over
haul it right away.

I learned—fast. We were making sure 
nobody could find his old furnace. Every 

* once in a while somebody would squawk 
* that he had been talked into a new fur- 

he didn't need. Some old couple 
would tell the Better Business Bureau 
they'd had a good five-year-old furnace

- have a wife and two kids and a car 
that’s falling apart. I owe two months’ 
rent, a big gi’ocery bill, and the credit 

company is getting itchy. I’ve been look
ing for a job for two months. Tomorrow I 
start washing dishes for $35 a week. A big, 
husky guy like me will look pretty silly 
washing dishes but it's better than noth
ing—and it’s honest.

I can thank the furnace racket for the 
mess I’m in. I had a good job for four 

. It was hard work and it didn’t pay

nace

hauled away by our company. But to 
fK' prove that the people didn't need a new 

furnace, the Bureau would have to in- 
•• spect the old one. Some guy would come 

nosing around and if we happened to have 
one in the shop it had been so completely 
“overhauled" that he couldn’t prove 
anything. Or we’d send him to the junk- 

• - yard. A fat chance he had of finding it in 
one of those bales of tin.

As time went on, I got to know how we 
operated and how I could make more 
money. We had a bunch of “ringers"— 
door-to-door guys—out pushing door
bells and making phone calls. Their pitch 
was that we were offering a “special” on 
cleaning fiumaces. The ringei’s are pretty 
clever boys. They can size up a house 
from the street or from talking to the 
neighbors and know pretty much what 
kind of payments you can afford. But if 
they weren’t sure and couldn’t get in the 
door, we’d get the dope for them when 

came to do the cleaning job. Here’s 
the way the deal worked:

We’d go down to the basement, set our 
tool boxes next to the furnace, and go 
upstaij's and ask the lady of the house for 

light bulb. We’d tell her that we needed 
it for our extension cord, that ours had

years
much but we were meeting our bills and •' 
our credit was good. Then this big Joe ... 

along and said, “Do you want tocame
learn the heating business and make good ^ 

money?
much schooling and I don't have a trade. 
This looked like a really good chance to ^ 
learn a trade so I decided to quit my job

Of course I did. I don’t have

and go to work for him.
For about a week I didn’t know what 

was going on. I’d sit around the shop half 
the day until the boss told us to load a 
furnace on the ti’uck. Then we'd buzz out 
to some corner of town and park near a 
public telephone. “We'll get a call here 
pretty soon,” he’d say. Sure enough when 
the phone rang he’d get an address that 
was just a few blocks away. We’d go to 
the house and there would be Joe telling 
some little old lady that he’d have a new 
furnace in right away and that it was just 
lucky that we happened to be finishing up 
another job near by when he called.

We’d go down to the basement and 
tear out the old furnace. We’d leave the 
ductwork and the bonnet of the old fur
nace alone and slip the new furnace under 
the old bonnet. We’d hook up the vent, 
run a piece of copper tubing from the ga.s 
line to the burner, get the burner going, 
and then start hauling out the old fur
nace. At first I couldn’t figure out why the 
big hurry to get the old furnace out. The 
installer told me we’d come back a few 
days later and finish the job. That’s 
what’s called “spiking it in”—the same 
thing as “nailing down the job.” Once we 
had the burner going and the owner was 
getting heat the salesman would get his 

the dotted line and we would get

we
Swindlers are not just the crooks 
you read about. They sometimes 
ring doorbells. Or sell on the phone.

“Good morning. Our company 
is offering a $4-^5 special on clean
ing furnaces this week. The regular 
charge is $25 but we have our crew 
in (he neighborhood and if we do it 
now you get the special rate. We’ll 
hare our engineer check the furnace 
to see that it’s operating properly.”

Thai ajiproach opened the doors 
of many homes in a midwestern 
city recently and swindlers walked 
in. When they were through, a 
score of homeowners had been tu’c- 
timized. One 65-year-old widow 
had been frightened into paying 
$1600 for a furnace she didn’t 
need; several families were duped 
into signing installment contracts 
that worked hardships on them.

These otherwise cautious buyers 
were pressured by scare tactics. To 
uncover the methods of furnace 
swindlers, The American Home 
interviewed victims and learned the 
identity of workmen employed by 
unethical dealers. Further investi
gation led to one who was willing to 
disclose hoie (he racket works. Here 
is his story.

a

just burned out. This was an excuse to 
get upstairs and look around. We’d size 
up the furniture, see if they owned a good 
television set—and get an idea of how 
well fixed they were. We’d also spot the 
location of the registers for future refer- 

Thut way we’d know how manyence.
were in ci'awl space that the owner couldn’t 
get into to check if we sold him a complete 
job with “all new” ductwork.

We had another trick we used when we
wanted to look around. We’d ask the lady 
for a clean cloth or a clean piece of paper. 
She’d wonder what this was for and fol
low us downstairs and we’d spread the 
cloth on the basement floor—you’d be 
surprised how many would give us a clean 
towel—and lay out all our tools on it. We 
kept our tools shiny and we’d take out 
every tool we had. By that time the sales
man would ring the doorbell and say he 
was a heating engineer and that he was 
going to make a “free inspection.” He’d 
talk about anything, flatter her about how 
nice her house looked. (continued on page 72)

name on
out of there. We didn’t care how the job 
looked just as long as we had the burner 
going and the heat going up.

We’d load the old furnace on the truck 
and drive straight to the junkyard. We’d 
back up to the press and the cutter and 

that thing turned into a bale of tin. 
But if it was late and the yard was 
closed—sometime we’d work until mid
night—we’d stow the old furnace in the 
yard behind oui’ shop. First thing in the 
morning we’d cart it over to the press. Or

see

THE EDITORS



READY-MADE
SIZES & COLORS

TO FIT ANY WINDOW UP TO 21 FEET WIDE

Fiberglas'Superwide Drapes CURTAINS &
YARD GOODS

Complete Guide to Decorating Every Window and 
Wall in Your Home Beautifully and Economically!

SAVE UP TO Vs WITH SUPERWIDE DRAPES
As the world’s largest exclusive distributor of Fiber- 
glas curtains, draperies and yard goods, Ronnie 
offers you the widest selection anywhere of styles, 
sizes, textures, colors and patterns — 931 sizes and 
colors — at prices that save you Vs or more against 
made-to-order curtains and drapes! It’s easy to fit 
tali windows, wide and narrow windows, corner and 
picture windows. Even windows 21 feet wide can be 
fitted with just one pair — and at Ronnie’s low prices, 
a window 40" x 30" for only $2,79!

SEE AND PEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES
FEEL actual swatches of versatile Damasks, rich 
Boucles, airy Marquisettes, textured Stratford, 
linen-like Nautilus, “home-spun” Crochet, sheer 
Nubbinet, etc. SEE why decorators choose Fifaerglas 
fabrics for new texture and color excitement!

UNIQUE 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Ronnie joins with Owens-Coming to guarantee the 
wonderful characteristics of Fiberglas. Ronnie 
pledges the finest details of craftsmanship and gives 
you a 5-year Guarantee in writing!

SEND FOR THIS AMAZING GUIDE NOW!
Before you buy another pair of draperies ever, 
you owe it to yourself to study this valuable 
guide. Just mail the coupon below to get your 
copy FREE! Do it today!

•if 32 idea-packed pages featuring interior drapery arrangements-many in 
vivid, hfe-hke colors! ’

■if World’s largest selection of Fiberglas curtains, draperies, yard goods!
•if 931 ready-made sizes-including Superwide drapes to cover windows 

up to 21 feet wide with one pair!
■♦r 52 colors in solids and patterns - magnificent panel prints!
-ft Practical, easy ways to solve every window decorating problem.

•+t Actual swatches of Fiberglas fabric bound in so 
you can see and feel their texture!

■if The miracle of Fiberglas - the fabric that stays 
ironed forever - never needs dry cleaning - fabric 
that washes and hangs in 7 minutes.
Simple, accurate guides for measuring ready
made or "do-it-yourself” draperies!

•fc Complete selection of rods and accessories for 
hanging curtains and drapes like a professional!
How to enjoy all the curtains and draperies you 
want under Ronnie’s easy time-payment plan!

•if All backed by Ronnie's famous 5-year guarantee.

T.M. O.C.F.

FREE Guide to Window Decorating
•“T

RONNIE. Oept.lG-11. Ronnie Bldg.
145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.
Please rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new Ronnie 
Drapery Guide including actual swatches, color brochure, 
how-to-measure intormation, plus everything I need to 
order the draperies I want. I am not obligated in any way.

name

address

cityDept. IG-ll, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N. J. 
IN CANADA; 8H Chatham Street, Montreal, Quebec

.state.zone
IN CANADA: Ronnie, 811 Chatham St., Montreal. Quebec



VOU ARE THERE . . m Japan.
meeting delicate Oriental 
beauties in front of Fujiyama

COLORSLIDE PROJECTOR
when you subscribe to the PANORAMA TRAVEL PROGRAM which enables your family to

VISIT FRANCE, ITALY, U-S.S-R,, 
MEXICO, ENGLAND, etc.

-in Living Color and Sound!

4^
li

tpLORSLJpf: T,

A sERvjre ot

HEAR IT
with Len9>playin0 Rceords with Panorama Colarslldes with Panorama Ouldobooks
Each month you receive a 7* long* 
playing 33W rpra record on which a

Each month you receive 32 brilUani, 
full-color pictures of the world's most 
exciting places, taken by renowned 
photographe 
Bresson, Ace Williams and Ewing 
Krainin. The slides are mounted in 
series which permits them to be shown 
in correct sequence by your projector.

Each month you receive for your li
brary a large (8V4" x 1134"), hard
bound, illustrated guidebook writtendistinguished commentator — Charles

Boyer, Edward R. Murrow, or an 
equally famous person - describes the 
places you visit in fascinating detail, 
with the sounds and musk of the coun
try in the background.

rs such as Henri Cartier- by an authority who knows the coun
try and its people intimately. You and 
)Tour family gain fascinating insights 
into how different peoples live, think, 
worship, work and play.
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SOME OF THE MANY 
COUNTRIES YOU WILL VISIT

France * Japan * U.S.S.R. 
England * Italy ■ Mexico 

India * Egypt * Spain 
Braiil • Sweden 

Philtpptnet * Greece 
Holland • Turkey 

Swilzerlond • Canoda 
Thailand * Ghona and Nigeria 

Australia • Iran
YOU ARE THERE.. .in Greece, 
wondering at the cool marble 
beauty of the Parthenon I

YOU ARE THERE ... in the 
Philippines, sailing the Sulu Sea in 
a picturesque Moro craft f

YOU ARE THERE ... In Italy, glKling 
down the Grand Canal ol Venice 
in a gondola!

YOU ARE THERE ... In Ghana and 
Nigeria, meeting colorful native 
triMsmen!

and many, mony othersi

£ Let CHARLES BOYER take 
your family on a thrilling 
tour of FRANCE

Now CHARLES BOYER, EDWARD R. MURROW 
and other famous personalities take 

your family on a sight-and-sound tour of 
another fascinating country each month!

Examine your first travel tour 
10 days free!

From the moment Monsieur Boyer 
welcomes you with a jaunty "Bon jour 

to the Paris he knows and loves—you begin to experience that 
exhilarating "joie de vivre" which is the very essence of France. 
You sit with him at a famous sidewalk cafe ... marvel as he 
points out the beauties of the Charles Cathedral... celebrate 
with him a gay carnival on the Riviera. And soon you under* 
stand why this nation-which has produced Napoleon, painters, 
poets, kings, saints, and the world’s most beautiful women- 
is acclaimed "La Belle France”!

U
Imagine touring the world with an experi
enced guide who takes you to all the excit
ing places you've dreamed of seeing ... and 
reveals the fascinating, little-known corners 
few tourists ever get to visit.

You will stand in the ruins of the Colos
seum .. . attend a colorful Hawaiian "tuau” 
... visit a holy Hindu temple ... be sere
naded by a Venetian gondolier. You will 
walk where Caesar walked and Alexander 
conquered—and you will stand in the places 
where history is being made todays You not 
only see beautiful sights projected in bril
liant, lifelike color—you /rear Charles Boyer, 
Edward R. Murrow, or an equally distin
guished personality, describe each place you 
are visiting: you hear, loo, that country’s 
music in the background.

FREE COLORSLIDE PROJECTOR

This thrilling sense of really being there 
in a different foreign land each month can 
now be yours at a surprisingly low price. 
As a Charter Subscriber to the Panorama 
Colorslide Travel Program you receive, as 
a FREE introductory gift, an electric Color- 
slide Projector—the result of years of 
research!

Then each month thereafter, for as long 
as you remain a subscriber, you will receive

32 colorslides on a different country plus a 
long-playing record keyed tn the individual 
slides. On the record you will hear fasci
nating comments on the full-color sights you 
are seeing, plus the music of each region and 
hind. Through your colorslides and record 
you can now enjoy the thrill of foreign 
travel in living color and sound—in the com
fort of your home!

You will also receive each month a hand
somely illustrated, hard-bound guidebook. 
It will tell you about the country's history, 
geography, customs, etc., in fascinating 
detail.

Each of these monthly Program trips— 
consisting of 32 Colorslides, a 7" long-play
ing 33V^ rpm Record and illustrated Guide
book—is yours as a Charter Subscriber fur 
only $3.98.

I

I t

YOU ARE THERE . . .In bohemian Montmartre, 
watching a bearded 
artist paint a "masterpiece"l

YOU ARE THERE...marveling at the great fortrast- 
abbey of Mont Saint Michell

TRY PANORAMA 10 DAYS FREE

You may reserve a Charter Subscription 
and examine the Projector and the Color- 
slides, Record and Guidebook on France 
for 10 days before you pay for anything or 
even decide to subscril^ to the Program. 
Read the exciting details in the attached 
postage-free reply card. Take advantage of 
this special FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER. Fill in and mail the card today!

oPROCR/VM o

><t

o'

.M
y

The richest kind of FAMiLY experience
Sharing the meaningful and delightful experiences of 
Panorama with your children will not only broaden your 
horizons —it will give you the wonderful sense ctf fulfillment 
that comes from knowing you are actively helping them to 
knoH- and grow, stimulating their imagination and curiosity, 
instilling habits of learning that will help them to achieve 
success in school and later life.

ANOR AMA COLORSLIDE TRAVEL PROGRAM A SERVICE OF COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. IWI If



AT
HOME
WITH

7/1 f/ir front jMirlor, (he Lincolns had (he irhidoirtt ItenuU' (he fire) hire bricked Vji and the shutters dosed—
probably to gain irall space. 11 teas in this room that J.,iucoln reeeirvd the vommitUe that notified him of his nomination.

ILUI40IS ItKTnkK AL L1HI\KV

liefore shetvh shows «« artist’s eoneeplion (based on research 
by Ike Slide of Illinois) of Lincoln’s house prior to the re

modeling. The Lincolns had it done in 1856 al a cost of $1300.
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JIM LISrON

At llie northeast corner of Ki^hth and Jack- 
son Streets in Springfield. Illinois, is a 
brown two-story house. Its dark gi*een 

<loor beai-s a small black plate on which in sil- 
vere^l Uoiiian letters is the name A. LlXC'OLK.

One hundred years ago this month he kxiketl 
that dooi\ left the key for the new tenant, and 
lx)aixled the train for Wiishington. “not knowing 
when or whether ever I may return.”

He closed the door on the only home he ha<l 
ever owne^l, on 17 of the happiest years of his 
life. 'Pcxlay you can enter, staml where he stood, 
see what he siiw. and feel in some degiee what 
he felt when he said, “Here I have live<l. . . . 
Here my chiltiren have been born.”

In 1844, lancoln had his eye on the five-year- 
old, one and one-half story house of the Uev- 
erecid Charles Dresser, the Kplscopal rector wlio 
had {>e} formed his marriage. The floors were of 
ramloin-width oak; walnut was use<l for the 
sills, joists, interior woodwork, and the hand- 
split roof shingles. The house was on a lot 
50x152 feet. In the back yard were a cistern, a 
well pumiJ, and a privy. Just three blocks east 
there was oj>en farmland. In Lincoln’s estima
tion the house was a good Iniy, a far cry from 
the log cabin in wliich he had been born. I-'or 
Mary T(k1(I Lincoln it was a beginning; perhaps 
some day they could enlarge it.

Lincoln took the first step in January, 1844, 
when he drew up a contract for a deed with 
the Reverend Dresser, The minister promised to 
deed the pi*emises on or before April 1 for $1200 
plus a lot on Adams Street in the business

(continued)
Sitting room in which the Lincolns spent their eve?iings has original /ami7// pieces—the 

horsehair rocker, one of his favorites, and stereopticon box. Togs are of that jterml.district. The law firm

VUTR, EVDRlCn-BLCSSlNC

h
P

h
'litis tlinins room was the scene of many 

gay dinner parties. The Lincolns owned the table, 
cane-seated chairs, and some of the china.

The kitcfien has been restored as a typical one 
of the 1850s. The store, tin rice steamer, and 

ironstone sugar bou l belonged to the Lincolns.

Floor plan shou's the Ijincolns’ two-story house as it appears today The house is ojwn to the public.



Mary*s bedroom was added to the house when the 
Lincolns made it a tivo-story in 1856, Still in her room 
are her oum blanket chest, four-drawer chest, and 
commode box. A picture of Mary hangs over the bed.

of Logan and Lincoln probably acquired this lot in pay
ment of fees. Despite the shortcomings of their new 
home—the street was ankle deep in mud and there was 

sidewalk—May 2, 1844 was a great day for the 
Lincolns. As he fitted the key into the lock and ushered 
in Mary, with two-month-old Robert in her arms, the 
proud homeowner could say, “It’s all ours, Molly, free 
and clear!” It was a wonderful feeling—especially in an

no

Wallpai>er in Lincoln’s bedroom has been reproduced from 
the original, pari of ivhick is preserved under glass above the 
bed. Records show that he had a “ high post bed” {Twt this one).age of 12-per-cent interest rates.

The little Quaker-brown house was destined to know 
the happiness, the heartaches, and triumphs of most of 
their married life. It comforted them in the years of 
crushing disappointments when Lincoln was twice de
feated for the Senate and thought his political career 

. It healed their heartbreak when their secondwas over
child Edward, not quite three, died in 1850; and it knew 
their joy when William was born and then Thomas, 
nicknamed “Tadpole” by his father and ever after 
known as Tad. It knew the good years and the bad; it 
knew the grim years before the railroads when Lincoln 

gone for three months at a time, spring and fall, 
following the circuit judge to counties too far from home 
for him to retui'n on weekends. It knew Mary’s loneli- 

and the agony of her migi'aine headaches in those

was

nessyears, her determined battle to keep a clean house, her 
long hours spent making all her own and the children’s 
clothe and her husband’s shirts; her wony about Rob
ert’s eye, which turned slightly inward, and Tad’s 
speech impediment, which showed no improvement.

The house on Eighth Street knew the glad years of 
the 1850s when Lincoln’s practice had grown and he 

longer hard preyed for money. Although fromwas no
1840 to 1850 his annual income was between $1500 and 
$2000—which compared favorably with the governor’s 
yearly $1200—his expenses were heavy. He paid off 
$1000 in New Salem debts, supported his parents, and 
financed his speaking tour in the presidential campaign 
of 1844, and his own campaign for Congi’ess in 1846. 
But in the ’50s the Lincolns were out of the woods. His 
income averaged $3000, Springfield was

An unusual bed which belonged to the Lincolns 
was in Willie and Tad’s room. The mattress was kepi 
in the lower section and placed on top when in use.(continued)
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IDEAL CLIMATE
by tbe bouseful-365 days a year

Why not —from now on —keep the entire spectrum of foul weather where it 
belongs? That's on the outside, looking in. You can do it ^vith GM-Delco’s 365 
Conditionair System. Just set the dial —and instantly you liave perfect climate 
throughout your home ,.. throughout the year. For just pennies a day, the versatile 
366 Conditionair System keeps you warm and cozy against winter's bone-chilling 
blasts... keeps you cool and crisp on the steamiest day. Dirt and pollen are filtered 
and trapped. Humidity stays just right. Odors vanish to give you clean, pui’e air. 
Advance research and development by General Motors stamp the Delco 365 
Conditionair with Reliability and Quality. They add up to an easy-to-afford 
investment in better household living and increased home value, whether you 
buy, build or modernize. Get all the facts from your GM-Delco Dealer today. You’ll 
find his name listed in the Yellow Pages under "Furnaces” or "Air Conditioning.”

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corporation. Department 
A'l, Rochester 1, N.Y. Specialists in 
reliable, quality-engineered, year 
’round comfort for your home. Send 
for your free 16-page Buyer’s Guide 
to Heating and Air Conditioning.



When you treat 
the family 
to beef...
treat the family dog to

llatrack U'08 given io 
Neu'ion Iiate77ian 

(a frie7id in Springfield) 
by Lincoln when he left 

for W(uki7igion. 
Batenian heirs relurncd 
it to the house m 1950. 

Picture at right is the Reverend 
Charles Dresser who 
7iiarried the Lincolns 

and sold ihe7n the house.

(continued)
booming, people were improving their homes, and Mary 
probably uttered that timeless female battle cry, “It’s 
time to do some spring house cleaning!”

Lincoln was a handy man when it came to caring for 
his hoi'se, milking his cow, and cutting his firewood, but 
he apparently wanted no part of house cleaning. In 
March, 1850, he called in John Roll, a local contractor, 
who, as a boy, had helped Lincoln build a flatboat. Roll 
whitewashed four ceilings and the kitchen, filled up and 
plastered fireplaces, and laid hearth. It was probably at 
this lime that the Lincolns changed to the new cast-iron 
stoves which were becoming popular. Roll submitted a 
bill for $26.60 and Lincoln paid part of the bill by giving 
him six doors and the rest in cash. (Where Lincoln got 
those doors still puzzles historians.)

n June 11, 1850, in a letter to Nathaniel Hay, Lin
coln ordered another improvement, ‘' I wish to build a 

front fence, on a brick foundation, at my house. I there
fore shall be obliged, if you will, as soon as possible, 
deliver me bricks of suitable quality and suflicient num
ber to build such foundation, fifty feet long; of proper 
width, and depth, under ground, and about two feet 
above ground.”

The talk of Springfield in January, 1856, was the 
recently complete<l governor’s mansion which reminded 
Mary of the Kentucky homes she had known. The Lin
colns attended the opening ball, and since the house 
was just three blocks west of theirs, it wasn’t easy for 
Mary to forget. Whether it was because of this or 
because they felt they needed more room for their three 
boys (Robert was 14, Willie, 6, and Tad, 3), two months 
later the Lincolns decided to enlarge their home.

A story of long standing in Springfield is that Mary 
ordered the work done while Lincoln was away on a 
trip and that no one was more surprised than he when 
he returned to find that his house had grown taller.
Most experts discredit this stoiy but they do think that 
Mary paidfortheimprovementherself. (conlinjed on page 70)
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is beef in Hard
Beef gives your dog meat
protein—the complete and
perfect protein that builds
strong, firm healthy
bodies. It’sa lucky dog that
gets Pard for dinner—be-
cause ^ the meat is beef in 
Pard. Treat your dog today 
to LICKIN’-GOOD PARD.

rtT/ie Iwo 
matt Irurted uvrds 7} 

in meat... '

Our
i06lh year.I
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Kentlle^ Solid Vinyl IVoodgrain^ Planks in lifelike Birch anti Teak. Beige IVall Base is KenCove*. Spea'al luxury for some room 
m Your home? A 12' x 15' area will cost about $l 75, installed. See your Kentile Dealer ♦.. he’s listed in the Yellow Pages.

All of wood’s beauty... none of the care! The secret: elegant, 
solid vinyl Woodgrain Planks from Kentile. This is the floor 
youll never sand, refinish or scrub. Grease, dirt and dust never 

get a toe hold. And, because it’s vinyl through-and-through, it will 
never wear out its welcome.

QI3 VINYL QK N rr 1 LOO^ Kent3e, Inc., Uronkl]rn IS, N. Y.



Youll find

at Your
Weyerliaeuser 4-SQUARE
Lumber Dealer
Wonderful new comfort . . . luxury. . .
convenience—Fascinating Ideas put them
all in easy reach! And you’ll be rewarded
many times over in the gracious living each
member of the family enjoys . . . not to
mention the compliments of friends. Every
Fascinating Idea incorporates the rich,
natural beauty of wood—its versatility, easy
maintenance and economy. You actually
redecorate as you add new convenience to your
home. See your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber
Dealer—the man who can help you most
in making your home more comfortable and
attractive—for Fascinating Ideas and “Family
Planned” Homes . . . and for help in selecting
the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber and

Revolving Comfoartmented Wardrobe
A “Lazy Susan” for aJl-season clothing and accessories. Everything at 
your finger tips! Compact with ample capacity. Quality 4^Square Panel
ing and Lumber add distinctive appearance, durable construction.

Plywood Products that assure the fine quality
and truly pleasing appearance you want.

Traditional Charm -Modern Livability
Surprising spaciousness is the keynote to this charming new “Family 
Planned” Home Design No. 7108. Four large bedrooms, two baths, 
large living and dining areas, breakfast bar. Blueprints available.

Send for Free Folder. . . contains detailed
descriptions and construction diagrams. Makes it 
easy to start your project nowl Write Weyerhaeuser 
Company, Dept. B-10, Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma 1, 
Washington, or see your 4-Square Lumber Dealer.

Young Thespians and Miniature Engineers
A “Shangri-la” for the young folks. Well-equipped stage to exercise 
talents and a pull-out base for the boy who likes trains. Good look
ing and easy to buOd with quality 4-Square Lumber and Plywood. Weyerhaeuser Company

Lumber and Plywood Division



BRNKST 51LTA The antique design of our Friendship Quill jvas adapted from a rare old quilt in the Shelburne Museum, 
Vermont. First-quality white percale comes stamped for cross-stitch and quilting motifs. Kit iPQK-I8.

ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

FRIENDSHIP QUILT YOU CAN MAKE
■ One of the nicest customs of bygone days was Friendship Quilt in double or single size. It looks 
making a Friendship Quilt for a bride, or to like appliqu^, but is really easy cross-stitch. The 
commemorate a special occjision. Women saved quilt top comes in three strips to simplify join- 
scraps of fine fabrics and each one pieced a ing. You can quilt it youi'self, or have it done 
square. When the squares were finished, the professionally (source is listed on instruction 
women held an old-time quilting bee where sheetj. If you prefer single-color embroidery, 
they pieced the top, then padded and quilted it. see page 20 for special colors. Bolster is also 

You can make this charming multicolor available: single kit PQK-18; double, PQK-19.

TO ORDER - SEE COUPON ON PAGE 20 19



DISHWASHER OWNERS! SEE HOW *«EBICAN HOK Hn?
CASCADE

ELIMINATES DROPS 
THAT DRY INTO SPOTS

(Friendship (}uilt pictured in color on preceding page)

ROSE PLACE MAT KIT l>EK-5

Make one fur a sprightly rose^patterned breakfast tray- 
four, for rj rosedtedecked luncheon table—or as ntany as needed 
for that special dinner. Each kit contains one mai, one napkin, 
one coaster, embroidery thread, and in8tructio7is. All items 
are siafnjyed on lOO^/c Belgian linen. $1.00 corA kit, 6 for $5.^9.

SQUARE BY SQUARE 
KIT PEK-6

Fntnied sample (17}4" 

square irhen finished) has 
bright Pennsylvania Dutch 
motifs, H*8siam}>edon lOOVo 

Belgian Irnfn and can be 
made into tablecloths, bed
spreads, cafi cifrtains, by 

sewing squares together. 
Order as tnany as you 

need from the coupon below.

\
i.

1

FRIENDSHIP QUILT ALSO AVAILABLE IN SINGLE COLORS
r y . •uJ.

CASCADE
But see with Cascade no drops form! 
Just as in your dishwushcr, water 
slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets.” 
Dishes dry spotless, sparkling.

WATER DROPS
See what happens when plain water 
is sprayed on a glass. This test 
{as done on TV) shows how drops 
form. These dry Into ugly spots. BLUEBROWN GREEN RED

Order Form
The kits HiieJbehitt have been made expreuly for The Amerkan Home Magazine by 
Paragon Nee^ecra/'i andcan be ordered by mailfromThe Americnti Home Magazine. 
The Friendship Ouilt Kit isatiaavaitable in art needlework departments 

of leading department stores.

Fill out coupon, etKlosing personal check or mot)ey order 
<no stamps, please). Kindly allow' three weeks for handling and mailing. 

(New York City residents please add iVo sales tax.)

CASCADE GIVES YOU VISIBLY CLEANER DISHES, VISIBLY 
BRIGHTER SILVER—because it stops spotting (your toughest problem 
in automatic dishwashing) as no other leading detergent can. Only Cascade 
contains Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops 
that cause spots. No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry 
into streaky spots. For best results from your dishwasher, give it the best— 
Cascade.

SAFEST FOR FINE CHINA PATTERNS, TOOl Only Cascade is rated 
safe for today’s loveliest china patterns by (he American Fine China Guild. 
Their exclusive recommendation was given Cascade after thoroughly testing 
every leading dishwasher de
tergent. No wonder Cascade 
is preferred by more dish
washer owners than any 
other brand!

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York

□ PCK-A Hoee TIm* Mat tl.00 each kit: 6 for $3.49.
□ PEK-S Peanaylvaaia Dutch Square By Suuaie $1.00 each kit; 6 for $3.09; 12 for $10.9.S;

IS for ttS.08; 24 for $20.»S.
THE AMERICAN HflME FRlESDrtHIP qi'ILT 

INDICATE (X)U)RCIIOICE; ML'LTICOLOR □ BLIE □ GREEN □ REDO BROW N □
Pingle Bcrl 8iae

a PQK-IS/T Stamped Top . $5.M
O PQK-IH/F Tiiiitle) Emlirwdcfy Ftoaa 2.79
□ PQK-14/B Quilt Back . . . 4.99
□ PQK-19 (lingV) hdkter ... 1.99

I
I
K
!

Uoubk Bed &ae
□ PQK-IVT (doubie) Stamped Top . $7.99
□ PQK-IVF (douMe)KmbroidcTyPlo« 3.49
□ PQK-I8/B (douUe) Quilt Back . . 3.99
□ PQK-19 (double) Bolster .... 3.90

PROCTER A GAMBLE’S 
CASCADE IS 

ENDORSED BY 
EVERY LEADING 

DISHWASHER MAKER

Prim ffame

Print -Iddrest

SlateZoneCity
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Oak Floors are so beautifully practical
You don’t need to compromise on cither beauty (he practical advantages of Oak Floors are them fur much less than the cost of any other 

practicality when choosing the floors for your many; tough surface that resists dents and quality floor or floor coveriirg, atrd they %vill last 
new home. Oak Floors gi\ e you Ixjth! Oak’s scratches ... natural resilience to minimize fa- the life of your home. If you’re planning to build, 
rich, urtturul color tones and interesting grain ligue from walking and standing... carefree buy or remodel, write for your free copy of 
pattern are a deewative asset to any room. Its maintenance that saves time and money. Practi- "Floors for Today’s Homes," color booklet with 
beauty never fades nor goes out of style. Yet cal. too, is the price of Oak FkM»rs. You can have room photos and helpful suggestions on floors.

or

National Oak Flooring 
Manufacturers' Association 

814 Sterick Building 
Memphis 3, Tennessee

OAK Richer looking • Longer lasting • More comfortable





Our New Guide to 
Good House Buys Catifornia—Best in the West

BUILDING EDITOR: HUBBARD H. COBB 
ASSOCIATES: JOHN H. INGER80LL, JUNE R. VOLLMAN

Here are the winners of our annual Best 
Home for the Money competition! 

These six outstanding new houses are repre
sentative of the most popular architectural 
styles across the country and all are good 
values, ranging in cost from $13,990 to 
$29,900 with land.

These winners are not "dream houses,” 
but are actually built and sold at the prices 
indicated. Many of you will have a chance 
to visit the winner in your area. If you can’t, 
the pictures and plans shown here will help 
you judge the design and value of the builder 
homes near you. And if you would like to 
build one of these prize winners on your own 
lot, The American Home offers you complete 
blueprints and materials lists on all of these 
houses except the one in California.

What does it take for a house to become 
"best for the money”? Plenty. Our panel of 
judges looks for pleasing exteriors that will 
require a minimum of maintenance; for a 
good floor plan, practical for family needs; 
for worthwhile features without useless 
gadgets; for good storage facilities; for 
plenty of usable living space at the least 
possible cost; for quality construction and 
materials (see page 86 for listing of products). 
In short, our judges examine the total house 
in the same way that they would if they 
out shopping for a home of their 

These prize-winning houses were selected 
from among hundreds of entries submitted 
by home builders in key building states. 
Winners were chosen by the editors of The 
American Home and a panel of outstanding 
authorities in home construction.

Michisan—Best in the Midwest

Colorado—Best in the Southwest

Georgia—Best in the South

.1 ~~t

were Wisconsin—Best in the Central States
own.

New Jersey—Best in the Northeast
iTest Coast winner, Whai’s behind ihe dramalic 
front entry of this house? You’ll find out when 
ihe plans and pictures on ihe next you see

page.

GEOBGB DE CENNABO
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WEST

Cool and comfortable in the California sun

(^ool home is kefA ihat «'Oj/ 
by deep roof overhangif and stone 

fence, both of which deflect the direct 
rays of the sun. The fence ofao 

creates a prirate front yard. 
There's about 9 feet of space between 

fence and house, as you can 
see on the plan. For another $500, 

you can hare a total of three 
bathrooms; two baths tiould 

replace the one located between 
the two smaller bedrooms.

Blueprints are not 
available for this house
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esigning for comfortable living isn’t easy in San 
Diego. High land costs cut lot sizes to the bare 

minimum, and the principal ingredient in comfort- 
privacy—gets scarcer every year. Yet, this winning 
home achieves it with a very old architectural device- 
fences. They create privacy from the street, and se
cluded terraces off the mjister bedroom and living room.

The idea is even carried indoors. The mikster bed-

Certainly one of the unique ideas is the way outdoor 
living is tied to the indoors, both visually and actually 
(see living room photo below). It’s a wonderful home 
for entertaining too. With the kitchen accessible to 
both living areas, it’s easy for children to throw a party 
in the family room while the parents entertain in the 
living room. Both rooms have their own terrace.

About its Hither modern exterior, one conservative
room is made private by its sepai'ation from the other 
three bedrooms—i>erfect for parents with older children.

among the judges said, ‘Tm not partial to contemporary 
design, but in this case, the simple, long, low lines of

This feature drew the strongest praise from our judges. the house, plus the luxury extras, make it a winner.

ftCJC ItK CMHNAtbO

Maftter beflrtMin is huge hy today’s standards. Draperies Indwir-onuhtor relatiouship was never better expressed than by this living room
ed right cover sluiing glass doors leading to private patio. terrace combineUion. Wall-to-wall wool carpel is included ia the price of the home.
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ir'drm, traditiimal exteriorn Detroit, land costs are among the highest in the 
nation. This two-story winner is definitely the answer 

to the problem of how to get a large house on a small 
lot. With 2350 squai’e feet of enclosed space (including 
the garage), it takes up 1000 square feet less ground area 
than a one-story house of equal size. A one-story house 
would also be more expensive to build when you 
sider the extra rafters, beams, sheathing, I'oofing, flash
ing, gutters, downspouts, and foundation.

Proof of the value offered here is the fact that the 
home sells for $9.60 per square foot, not including the 
land. This would be a good price in any low-cost area; 
it’s amazingly low for Michigan.

The attractive brick and white siding exterior is an
other plus for this Midwest winner.

IMIDWEST {that is not overdecorated) 
proved appealing to our 

judges. It’s practical, too, 
since neither the antique brick 

nor the aluminum siding 
above it needs very much 
maintenance. And, if you 

want storage space, there’s a 
bonus not in view: a basement.

The two-story: 
an answer 

to high 
land costs

con-

Blueprint House No. 69 
Order form on page 88

(continued)



PRICE: $20,500 miH LAND

LIVING AREA: 1729 SQ. FT.

BUILDER: PERL-MACK CONSTRUCTION CO.

RRCHITECT; WARREN ALBERT FLICKINGER

Blueprint House No. 70
Order form on Pose 88

Amirin^ fire in living motu will be u'elcome on cold Denver nights. For privacy between living and family room, folding doors (not shown) can be closed.

!\o meal~serving problems here 
because of the excellent relation 

between the kitchen and the 
dining area in the family room. 

The corridor kitchen is easily 
reached from either the front 

entrance or through the garage. 
Desk next to oven also 

provides extra counter space.
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Modern living in a plantation setting
If yours is a family with a split personality—modern 

and up-to-date in action, but with a yen for the 
tranquillity of tradition—this lovely Georgia house is 

meant for you. It combines the giace of the old colonial 
mansion with the functional, time-saving features that 
are a part of contemporary planning.

The minute you pass through the front door you’ll see 
a touch of the gi'acious past in the spacious entrance hall

flarge enough for one of your cherished pieces of furni
ture). You’ll see it in the separate dining ixwm—truly a 
showcase for your favorite china and crysUil. You’ll see 
it in the pantry (now called by its mo<lern name, utility- 
storage room) where everyday clutter can be hidden 
away. You’ll see it in the traditional brick fireplace, in 
the large rooms, and in the closets which are more than 
deep enough for a teen-ager’s bouffant petticoats.

(continued)
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Exceptional p/nn, mid the judges.
We think you’ll agree. Note, for 
example, (i) hoto well the living and 
sleeping areas are separaled by 
the entrance hall and closets to
guarantee quiet family living; ) JJje 
excellent traffic pattern;
(S) the closeness of the kitchen 
to the screened porch (which 
is an optional addition for $1008).

Blueprint House No. 71 
Order form on page 88
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SOUTH
of them—and there’s a bonus of built-in shelves, too. 
See how the bathroom entrance almost makes the mas-

On the outside there’s more than a breath of the past: 
the attractive front porch with its wrought-iron railing 
and ornamental grillwork, the brick facade, and the 
graceful wooden shutters—an exterior which says “wel- 

to everyone who approach^ the house.
A break with the fwist comes with the plan—which 

will satisfy the modern needs of any large, active family. 
Take a good look at the four bedrooms. No skimping 
here. Twin beds and a dresser will fit into the smallest

ter bedroom into a complete suite.
Don't be surprised if the huge family room becomes 

the favorite room in the house. There's plenty of widl 
space for all sorts of furniture; plenty of stretching 

for those who want to lie on the floor and watch
come

room
TV. Now Uikea long look at the living room plan, Here's 
where Southern hospitality will shine, in the formal

easy mpaneling and aeoustical-tile ceiling. Cabinets under 
built-in book-shelres house television and hi-fi. Fireplace

brick is same Savannah gray used outside.
34



living area. Note, too, that this room can be closed off 
from the dining room by the folding, louvered doors.

Next, move on to the well-located kitchen. From it, 
meals can be served in the dining room or family room 
with equal ease. And there are the extra benefits of the 
built-in range and oven, the dishwasher, the garbage 
disposer, the range hood-and-fan combination which 
are included in the $29,900 price.

Over in the utility area of the home, you’ll find a

cherry-paneled hobby room—the j)erfect location for 
those messy projects—and there’s the handy lavatory 
for washing gluey, gooey hands.

What else is modem in this traditional house? Well, 
there’s the electrically operated heat pump which con
trols the heating, cooling, and air conditioning.

Through looking? If so, you'll probably go along 
with our judges who agreed that there’s a heap of living 
built into this beautiful Southern home.



Appeal tcith a rapilal is u’hai one realtor on our panel of judges said of this

CENTRAL STATES

Most popular 
style in the U.S.

ecause it is a one-level house—still the best seller 
in the United States—and beciiuse it is tradition

ally designed, this winner could fit into almost any 
neighborhood in the country. At nearly $10 per square 
foot (not including land), it is a good buy in this region, 
and a remarkable value in high-cost Milwaukee.

One judge siiid, “There’s nothing especially good nor 
especially bad about the plan, but it’s the best I've seen 
from the area.” However, all the judges acknowledged 
(1) that this was a good home for a family with young 
children, and (2) that separation between living and 
sleeping areas was particularly well planned.

The house is sold with the fireplace, full basement, 
two-car garage, built-in range and oven, and nylon 
carpeting in the living room, dining room, and halls.

Blueprint House No. 72. Order form on page 88

t'amity room fils the rnodern notion of an informal room built for a lot 
of reUuing and a Utile roughhonsing. Notice on the plan that sliding 

glass doors left of the fireplace leael to a terrace—to take full advantage of 
the beautiful Wisconsin summers. Prefinished inineling and built-in 
bookshelves make a handsome end wall and are included in price.
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winner, and, “It’s a house ivilk terrific resale value/ irAa/ makes it so, are simple tradUional lines, the use of brick outside, and a practical plan.



NORTHEAST

Compact, cleverly designeil. arul comjorlahle inside, u*e found this u'lnninQ Leviitown, N.J., home to be carefully cojisirucied.

e’re willing lo bet that your grandparents’ home 
was built by acarpenter and his helper in 12 months. 

This winning home in Levittown, New Jei'sey, is more 
than enough proof that the building industry has made 
enormous advances since then. It was completed in 45 
days by 18 crews employing 50 men, who also completed 
199 other houses during the same time. Each house is 
carefully engineered. When construction gets under 
way, strict controls are used to insure that not only the 
materials meet specifications but that the installation is 
done in the correct manner.

This winner also illustrates how far home building 
has moved from the slow handicraft of Grandfather’s 
day to the kind of industry it's going to become in the

future—when houses will be turned out like cars. Many 
parts of this house are preassembled or prebuilt.

Our judges were impressed with this winner, “One 
of the best mass-produced houses I’ve seen for the 
money....’’ and “An exceptional value.”

An appealing design and a workable floor plan cer
tainly are a part of this excej)tional value. The deep 
shutters, circular attic vent, and small front |X)rch give 
the home a colonial flavor without detracting fi’om its 
up-to-date character.

Inside, the location of the kitchen got top praise from 
our judges. Mother will especially like the fact that 
from the kitchen she has a commanding view of both 
back and front yards.

3«
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Here’s why homes in these six regions
MIDWEST SOUTHWESTWEST

■ Weather in this region, which includes 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan, is 
much the same as the average in the North
east. Yet there are variations. Much of 
Illinois and Indiana is flat, so storms gather 
faster and strike harder than in Massa
chusetts. (This may explain the enormous

■ There are some unusual extremes in 
weather among the foui' states that make 
up this region. In Texas alone, there is as 
much variation between Amarillo in the 
north and Houston in the south as be
tween New York City and Norfolk, Vir
ginia. Cold winters are normal in Okla
homa, and Denverites see many a January 
day below zero. For these reiisons there 
are construction requirements in Denver 
that do not exist in Houston—a difference 
that’s measured in dollars. But other fac
tors override the weather advantage.

Southwesternei’s have been buying and 
living in one-level homes longer than peo
ple in any other region. It's a design that 
is natural to the land. Relatively treeless, 
extravagantly spacious, the land cried out 
for a low, rambling home—exactly what 
the fii’st ranchers built (without architects 
to guide them). A two-story house would 
have looked like a scarecrow in a furrowed 
field. Today, you'll see changes. The 
big urban centers—Dallas, Oklahoma 
City, Wichita—are producing split-level 
and two-story homes. The reason is the 
same as in every other crowded metro
politan center—a need for more house on 
1^ land.

Such crowding produces rising land 
cosU. Though land is quite easy to clear 
for construction, the money neetled to put 
in streets, curbs, gutters, storm and sani- 
tiU‘y sewers, jind in many cases, sidewalks 
and boulevards, remains high and constant.

■ This area is surely a land of contrasts. 
In San Diego or Seattle you can stand by 
a roadside in February and watch a station 
wagon hauling a small cabin cruiser follow 
a sedan with skis strapped to the top. Wet 
weather blankets the mild Northwest in 
winter, while Spokane and Sacramento 
shiver, and Phoenix and Piisadena bask in 
hot sun. The price of a home you choose 
in the West might vary enormously if 
weather were the only factor involved.

One-story living is overwhelmingly pop
ular throughout the region. If you are de
termined to find a split-level or two-story 
home, begin looking in Washington and 
Oregon, then try northern California.

Contrasts are the rule in architecture, 
too. Much of this country’s contemporary 
styling beg*an in the West. At the same 
time, the strongest conservative currents 
flow from this area. It was in California, 
more than anywhere else, that present- 
day copies of the Swiss chalet, French 
provincial, and English Tudor styles orig
inated. What can you expect to find in 
between these extremes? The answer is 
traditional styling.

WM1 oots It $i!looo hou$( cost h Youe Mlur
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demand for brick homes—brick apparently 
producing a gi’eater sense of security.) 
Since the weather balance tips toward the 
cold months, more insulation, deeper foot
ings, and larger heating plants must be 
computed in the total house cost.

In the Midwest, you will discover more 
homes with basements. You will also find 
a growing number of new homes built on 
slab foundations. The reason for this trend 
is price. In the Midwest, it costs appi’oxi- 
mately $1500 to add a bjisement, a |X)rtion 
of today’s home used less each year.

Midwesterners tend to be conservative, 
a quality that molds their ideas about resi
dential architecture. To pin down this style 
to any period is well-nigh impossible. There 
is some of the New England colonial, a por
tion of Southern traditional, some English 
Tudor, a pinch of French provincial, and 
even ideas from Frank Lloyd Wright. It's 
an eclectic style, which, according to some 
architects, is akin to sin. But, Midwestern
ers like it, buy it, and live in it. This unal
terable fact should be a warning to critics 
that their thinking may need revision.

You will find the cost of materials and

WHAT OOfS A (ISAD HOUSE COST W YOUR AMA’

’fJ V-li
Ijtmd prices also fit the pattern of ex

tremes. You could pi’obably get an acre 
of California desert for $1. But finished 
lots in metropolitan Los Angeles are among 
the highest in the nation. In Balboa, for 
example, there are many lots so costly 
that you cannot buy them at all; leas
ing is the only feiisible solution. Also, be- 
ciiuse prices are high, you can expect to 
find smaller lots, calling for more use of 
privacy fencing.

For materials and labor, you will have 
to pay a higher price in Phoenix, San 
FYancisco. San Diego, and Los Angeles. 
But, in Spokane, Tacoma, (continued on page 84)
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labor here high, (See graph, above.) In 
Detroit, Cleveland, Toledo, and Chicago, 
it is considerably above the average. These 
prices have been the major force behind 
the development of new construction 
techniques and new products.

Low-cost land is scarce here, more be
cause of demand for it

This creates a market where you will be 
lucky to get a choice finished lot 75x125' 
for less than $3000. And expect to see some 
as high as $60(K).

If you appreciate good architectural 
styling along traditional lines, the South
west is the place to(continued on page 84) (continued on page 84)



differ in price, style, and construction
SOUTH CENTRAL STATES NORTHEAST

■ Except for northern Virginia, severely 
cold weather isn’t much of a problem in this 
area, meaning less of a need for insulation, 
deep footings, and large he^iting plants. 
(Full insulation should be used in an air- 
conditioned home, however.)

You’ll find land costs the lowest in the 
United States. There’s plenty of undevel
oped land around Atlanta, Savannah, 
Richmond, and most other Southern cities. 
Earthmoving is only somewhat of a prob
lem inland, and almost no problem at all 
along the coast. Labor rates for land de
velopment are, on the average, lower than 
in the North. This leads to prices like a 
9200-sq.-ft. finished lot in Roanoke, Vir
ginia for $2000. or a 7500-sq.-ft. finished 
lot in Jacksonville, Florida, for approxi
mately the same price.

If you are a devotee of sleek modein 
styles, don’t expect much here. The aichi- 
tectural mood is ovenvhelmingly traditional. 
Only in Florida are there noticeable de
partures from brick pillars, deep shutters, 
and eaves decorated with dentils.

But, unlike the Northeast, this predom
inating traditional design is found on one 
floor, instead of two. Frequently it’s built 
on a slab foundation. In the last five years, 
split-level and two-story homes have begun 
to show up in Virginia and North Carolina, 
but as yet only a scattered few have ap- 
p«ired in Georgia and Florida.

If you live in Detroit and want to spend 
less on matenals and labor in the next 
home you build, move south. The rock- 
bottom recorded rate in an urban center 
occurs in Jackson. Mississippi.

■ In our competition, this area included 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Mis
souri. You can certainly expect cold winters 
in the fii“st three of these states—colder 
than winters in the Midwest or Northeast. 
To keep your home warm, you will need a 
larger heating plant, more insulation, and 
deeper footings (to get under a deeper 
frost line). In Missouri, however, there are 
more warm months than cold, and there's 
less need for a “tight” house. Therefore, 
it costs less to build a house near a city 
like St. Louis.

Split-level design has quite a few parti- 
sims in this region, and it’s likely the num
ber will grow, with increasing costs hai*-

■ From October to April, your home needs 
heat in the Northeast, and both September 
and May have vai’ying temperatures. This
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leiwes three months when you don’t need 
hejit at all. A home here must withstand 
the cold; this means more insulation, big
ger heating plants, more masonry, and 
tighter construction, all of which is more 
costly than construction demands in the 
South or Southw^t.

Your land costs will be high, too. Some 
land prices here are already astronomical. 
In choice areas of I^ong Island, raw farm
land has sold for $12,000 an acre. There 
are two causes. The major metropolitan 
areas, bounded by Philadelphiti on the 
south and Boston on the north, are the 
m<Mt densely populated in the nation- 
pushing demand beyond the supply. Sec
ond, much of the land here is difficult to 
develop. During the ice age, the glacier 
mass inched to mid-New Jersey, depositing 
enough boulders in the soil to frustrate 
earth-moving contractors for centuries to 
come. To fui’ther complicate the job, much 
land here is rolling and wooded.

High price tags on land are the number- 
one reason you cEmnot find a decent low- 
cost home in the Northeast. By low-cost, 
we mean under $10,000 with land. It 
simply doesn’t make dollar sense to build 
an $8500 home on a $4000 lot (see “The 
Sad, True Story of the $10,000 House We 
Couldn’t Build for $10,000,” The American 
Home, Nov. 1960).

Design preferences, you’ll find, run very 
strongly toward colonial. This shouldn’t 
be much of a sur{)rise, since the .simple 
lines of pre-Revolutionary War archi
tecture have been popular here since 
the founding of our country, except for a 
brief departure into
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assing the family in search of space plus 
value. You’ll find that basementless homes 
are about equal in number to those hiiving 
basements. The pendulum, according to 
our reckoning, is swinging toward no base
ment, since this “extra” can cost as high 
as $2000 here.

In grouping these foui- states under the 
heading “Central,” we may also have 
struck the definition of architectural styl
ing here. It has as much of West Coast 
design as it has from the East. Therefore, 
don’t be surprisetl if you find a brick fa
cade, white shuttere, and a hip roof on a 
home located on the same street with a 
house having stained wood siding, large 
ghujs ai*eas, and deep roof overhiings.

The cost of materials and labor straddles 
the national average as the graph, above, 
indicEites. Davenport. Iowa, and Kansas 
City are below the line, while Minneapolis, 
Milwaukee, and St. I^ouis are somewhat 
above it.

Judging from our “Best Home for the 
Money” entries through the years, land 
prices in Milwaukee

WHAT EXCS A $15 000 HOUSE DOST W YOUR AREA’
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Materials lower or raise home prices, de
pending upon individual tastes. In Florida, 
you’ll be able to build a long-lasting, per
fectly functioning (continued on page 85)(continued on page 84)(continued on page 84)
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■ Kerens a guided tour through to
day’s jungle of foliage plants. They're
in season all year round, you know,
and there are suitable plants for
every
room in your house.

To choose the right plant for the
right spot, first look over this roundup
of foliage plants suited for indoor con-
ditions. We give general rules for foli-
age-plant care, and information on
the individual plants shown here.

You probably won't find all these
foliage plants at any one store. Shop
at your nearby florists, greenhouses,
garden centers, and garden depart
ments of five-and-tens, department
stores, supermarkets, and shopping
centers. They’re so popular today you
find them almost anywhere I

How to succeed with foliage plants?
They’re the easiest of all house plants

to grow, and the only require-

► ments you (continued on page 76 )

Our selection here is a cross section of
the finest foliage plants—you'll find an
identifying diagram on page 81.







CHICKEN SOUP. COUNTRY STYLE

No sipping brotliH are thewe. They’re soups with
man appeal! Indiana Lima Hean-tlavored with

KECIPKS ON V\UK 53 iImin Ixme and franks is ladled over hot saner-
kraut. {'hiek«'M Soup so full of ehieken it takes a Shopping Intofmation. pi|« 09

iplump four-pmmdei- to make it! (Mam Chowder
rieh and hraeiuK "tth herbs and vegetables.
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The mushroom is a ^ourmetVbest friend...especially short- 

order f»ourmets. Pick Buttons, slices, crowns, or stems^apd-pieces 
rijjht off the pantry shelf! The delicate, unique flavor of mushrooms 
makes a memorable impression on fish or fowl (savory Fisherman’s - 

. Pie or golden-spicy Oriental Duckt'With meats, try a steak rolled 
with mushroom-oyster stuffing. With vegetables—piquant Eggplant 
Parmigiana or our glorious Broccoli Souffle. As hors d’oeuvres, 
mushrooms are the heart and soul of- elegant pre-meal nibbling.
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21 SOUP’N SANDWICH LUNCHJifcs
delicious,nutritious... so quick and easy!
Evei-y time you have a sandwich... have soup! That’s the way to add good natural nourishment to every 
lunch, every day. Add the goodness of sun-ripe vegetables, with one of Campbell's vegetable soups. Add the

chicken with one of Campbell's meat-based soups. Add the wholesomeness of 
soups. Soup makes any meal better. It tastes good. And it’s so good for you!

nourishment of beef or fish or 
milk, with one of Campbell’s cream SOUP

(Mml Mml Good!)Have you had your soup today?

1
,
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6. Chicken Vegetable Soup 
Cream Cheese-Jelly Sandwich5. Bean with Bacon Soup 

Tomato-Lettuce Sandwich
4. Vegetable Beef Soup 

Deviled Ham Sandwich
CherriCookiesPudding

* I ^ III ■
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12. Scotch Broth11. Cream of Asparagus Soup 
Chicken Salad Sandwich

10. Chicken Gumbo
Swanson Apple Pie

Orange Section]Bologna SandwichBrowniesHam Sandwich
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18. Clam Chowder 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

17. Cream of Chicken Soup
Melon Wedee

16. Cream of Celery Soup GrapU*nrr ftan/luriph
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3. Vegetable Soup 
Roast Beef Sandwich2. Chicken Noodle Soup 

Bacon and Lettuce Sandwich
Custard1. Tomato Soup 

tonut Butter Sandwich
Coconut Cake

Apple
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9. Green Pea Soup 
Corned Beef Sandwich8. Cream of Vegetable Soup 

Hot Dog
Orange7. Tomato Rice Soup 

eat Loaf Sandwich
Fruit Cocktail

Ice Creamf
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15. Turkey Noodle Soup 
Sliced Egg-I>ettuce Sandwich

14. Minestrone Soup 
Salami Sandwich

13. Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Apricots

Gelatin
Sliced Peaches

Hamburger
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21. Chicken with Rice Soup 
Swiss Cheese Sandwich20. Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Swanson Cherry Pie
Banana19. Beef Broth 

Hero Sandwich Salmon Salad SandwichCake



Nothing says lovin'
like something from the ove?i 

when you bake with rUlsbury's BEST

Mordi Gras Forty Coke .

because you want it to be from you
with love.. .only the BEST will do!

Nothing you could buy and tie with a bow can equal the love you 
put into the cake you make yourself. He knows.

That’s why you start with your best... Pillsbury's BEST Flour. 
So white, so fresh, so worthy of your time and trust!
Mardi Gras Party Coke is an elegant dessert all by itself. Moist, tender, butter- 
scotchy, with butterscotch pecan filling and sea foam frosting. So good, it won 
$25,000 at the Bake-Off for Mrs. Eunice Surles, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Idea: 
Cover sides with whipped cream instead of the sea foam frosting, if you prefer.

: Sacks of Pillsbury’s BEST Flour at your grocer's have this one 
the country, to Pillsbury, to you.To get the recipe:

and more from good cooks all over

Pillsbury... the Flour you find in 
kitchens where only the BEST will do!



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Turn th* htot lew on a
buiit'in griddle and use it as

J a warming surface to keep mashedS potatoes or other vegetables
piping hot until the rest of
the meal is ready to serve.(pictured in color on pages 44, 45, 46 and 47)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Soup's On
(pictured in color on pages 44, 45, 46 and 47)
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Get a little fancy— 
it’s easy with new 

Kraft Marshmallow Creme
New from Kraft, 
the people who make 
the marshmallows 
you like best

'Kraft
Hjishmallo

1 2 3
Fancy this! A marshmallow meringue that 
just can’t miss! Beat 3 egg whites and a dash 
of salt until frothy. Add 1 cup Kraft Marsh

mallow Creme (it’s so easy to spoon from the 
wide-mouth jar). Then continue to beat until 
stiff peaks arc formed. Spread over pie filling. 
Bake in moderate oven. 350°, 12 to 15 minutes, 
or until lightly browned.

Marshmallow lopping —like you can’t buy 
anywhere—in one minute. Combine I jar 
Kraft Marshmallow Creme with 3 table

spoons water. Spoon over chocolate Ice cream, 
fruit, or pudding. For free Recipe Booklet of 
easy, new Kraft Marshmallow Creme desserts, 
candies, and drinks, write Kraft Marshmallow 
Creme, P.O. Box 501, Chicago 77, Illinois.

How to make “no>cook” Marshmallow Creme 
candy! Combine 1 jar Kraft Marshmallow 
Creme with lA cup Furkay Margarine and 1 

teaspoon almond extract. Blend in 4 cups sifted con
fectioner’s sugar. Tint to suit yourself with food col
oring. Then shape into balls, and top with nuts or 
roll in coconut. For parties and entertaining, make 
fancy shapes—squares, hearts, diamonds!



e\t;rythixg’s cozy with cocoa
and Nestle’s makes the very best!

Instantly —feel that wonderful cocoa warmth. and Iron. Wake up to this new style, old-time uRiaoy

goodness every tvintei morning. "IVy it, too, the 
special way—mixed with milk, topped with 
whipped cream or a marshmallow. You'll get 
co/y in no time with Nestle’s* KverReady*—ihe 
deluxe instant cocoa in the bright red package.

'laste that special hot chocolate flavor. Nestlc’s 
is the only instant ctKoa with whole milk and 
sugar—made expressly to be enjoyed hot. It’s the 
only instant cocoa yon can make perfectly with 
water. It s the only one with Vitamins Bj, Oa

KTstles
SWEiT HILK 
. COCOA ^

Ilif nn/it inf/^n^ rarnn VH// fjiR nmkr /)l'i fL'LtIv icitfi wafcy biLaiiii milk and iUiiar are in it



Ice cream clewnc for
a children's party—top
sugar cookies with scoops
of ice cream; make faces
with chocolate bits.
Top with inverted cone.
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A gloti tumblar
AMERICAN HOME RECIPES stuck inside another can

he separated If you fill

a top glass with cold
water; dip bottom glass
into hot water.(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)
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You can Ught 
either end!

Taste PALL MALL...sol

GOOD! 
GOOD! 
GOOD!
pood-looking. Good-tasting, Good-smoking P&ll Mall!

Why does Pal! Mall taste so good, good 
good? Because Pall Mall’s famous length 
of hne, good-tasting tobacco travels and 
gentles the smoke naturally—makes it mild 
— but does not filter out that satisfying

favor. That’s why Pall Mall tastes so good! good! good! 
Jever too strong. Never too weak. Always just right!

I 3 fr.

:.h

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Over, under, around 
and through Pal) Mali's 

fine, good-tasting tobaccos 
— and makes it mtidl

You get Pall Mall’s 
famous length of the 

finest tobaccos money 
can buy.

2 31 Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 

gentles the smoke 
naturally. Travels it...Outstanding ... and they are Mild!

Enjoy satisfidng flavor...so friendly to your taste!
Prednet of tf- —C A. I. Co. MM.



_______________ _ Down in New Orleans-they have the
happy habit of celebrating Mardi gras. And a big part of this an€ festive 
carnival is the famous King’s Cake. The tradition of the King’s Cake goes back 
to medieval times when kings and queens were supposedly chosen by the find
ing of a bean in a piece of cake. Our King’s Cake has a bean in it to be sure—to 
be found by one lucky member of your family. And it’s ch*bck full of tempting 
ingredients—lemoh rind, orange peel, citron—4;oppe^ off with a frosting of con- 

“'fectioners’ sugar and lemon juice! Serve King’s Cake as a coffee ring at break
fast or, as a partytime dessert. You’ll have yourself a ball. Recipe on page 62.

Irwin Horowitz



Make Memories with this Freestone Flavor.
You know Freestone peaches, don’t you? They’re soft, ragged 

and juicy-tender—the old-fashioned kind. But their main claim 

to fame is flavor, and that goes double for Del Monte Freestones.

SLICED PEACHES

We select Del Monte Freestones for their taste, not their looks. We 

pack them eating-ripe. We choose syrup that brings out natural fruit 

flavor, instead of drowning it in sugary-sweetness. And you’ll say 

these Freestones are the closest thing yet to orchard-fresh peaches. 

Next time, take home Del Monte* Brand, for real Freestone flavor.



AMEfllCAN HOME RECIPES

King’s Cake
(pictured in o^or on page 60)

TAKE ONE GtANT-STEP—duam a l\misand mtadotv$. Feel Ihe breeze 
blow fresh. You're in the Larui O'Lakes—Americas richest dairyland!

Why we use a ft 11 [^gallon cff-fresh, eweeh cream 
■fo chum each pound oF

Land O' LakeaBotter
That’s why we will not drop even one- 
no, not even one—of the 19 separate 
tests each pound of our butter must pass 
before it is released for sale.
Maybe it’s just our way of life. Up here 
—where the breeze blows fresh—we set 
our sights pretty high. And. judging from 
your response, a lot of you folks must be 
glad we do.
So we’re going to keep right on insisting 
that a full half gallon of fresh, sweet 
cream go into every pound of Land 
O’Lakes Butter.
We hope you will sort of insist that your 
grocer stock it for you. (Most quality. 
grocers do.)

ERE IN THE LAND OF LAKES AND 
MEADOWS, where the good things of 

life are so bountiful, we use only sweet 
cream and nothing but sweet cream— 
a full half gallon—to chum each pound 
of Land O’Lakes Butter.
Some people, of course, think it a little 
odd that we make such a fuss over the 
sweet cream we use (we admit we fre
quently reject cream that tastes sweet 
simply because it's not sweet enough for 
Land O’Lakes Butter); and we know 
some people find it hard to believe we 
use a full half gallon of this sweet cream 
to churn each pound.
But it’s true. And we’d no more think of 
changing it than we’d think of removing 
the pitchers of cream from our own 
breakfast tables.
You see. up here, this Land O’Lakes 
Butter of ours is more than a product; 
it’s a standard of living. For many of us, 
it’s our life work. We stake our reputa
tions on it.
That’s why we will not sell a single 
pound of our Land O’Lakes brand butter 
that does not meet the highest com
mercial score any butter can achieve— 
as graded on official United States Butter 

■  -----■—«-_________________

H

4^ ttSKTlT S*ITED

01 uaSALTlB
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HOW TO MAKE SOUP STOCK Brown beef cubes in butter or margarine in deep kettle; 
add marrow bone and cold water; cover. Bring to boil» 
ing; boil 5 minutes; skim top of liquid. Reduce heat; 
siinmer 1 hour, skimming top occasionally. Add salt, 
celery, parsley, onions stuck with cloves, bay leaf, car
rots, and leeks. Cover; simmer 2 hours longer; strain 
through cheesecloth; cool; store in refrigerator.

(pictured in color on page 47)

The basis of good homemade soup is stock—a flavor
ful broth made by cooking a bone (with a little meat 
it) with vegetables, herbs, and seasonings.
Brown soup stock is made from beef or lamb. Some meat 
and onion may be browned lightly in the fat before add
ing to the soup kettle.
Light soup stock is made from veal or poultry bones and 
bits of meat.
Bouillon is clear brown soup stock seasoned with herbs 
and vegetables.
Consomme is usually a clear light soup stock which may 
or may not be made with some beef.

In buying meat for stock, buy shin beef, brisket, or 
soup meat. Ask for % lean meat and H bone and fat. 
Have the bones sawed into 4-inch or 5-inch lengths and 
if desired, lengthwise, to expose the marrow. Remove 
any bone splinters before adding to pot.

When stock is finished, remove the exc^ fat from 
stock by refrigerating until the fat congeals. Then 
loosen around the edges with a knife and carefully lift 
fat off. Remove any amount that is left by passing a cloth 
dipped in hot water around edge and over top of stock.

on

Pressure-cooker Beef Stock
2 whole cloves
3 sprigs parsley 
1 sprig thyme 
1 bay leaf 
1 tbs. salt

Va lbs. lean beef, cubed 
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 knuckle bone 
6 c. water
3 carrots, pared and cut up 
1 medium-sized onion

Brown beef cubes in butter or margarine in pressure 
cooker; add remaining ingredients. Cover and secute 
pressure cooker; cook at 15 pounds 20 minutes. Cool 
in pressure cooker; remove cover. Strain through 
cheesecloth; cool; store in refrigerator.

Veal or White Stock
1 Ib. veal neck or lean veal, 

cut in small pieces 
3 lbs. veal knuckle 
3 qts. cold water
1 medium-sized onion
2 whole cloves

3 small carrots, pared and 
cut up

3 stalks celery, with tops 
6 sprigs parsley 
1 bay leaf 
1*2 tbs. salt

Put cut-up veal and knuckle in large kettle; add water, 
onion stuck with cloves, carrots, celery, parsley, and bay 
leaf. Bring to boiling; skim top as scum forms; cover. 
Simmer 1 hour; add salt; simmer 2 to 3 hours. 
Strain through cheesecloth; cool; store in refrigerator.

Basic Beef Stock
4 lbs. shin beef, cubed 
4 tbs. butter or margarine 
1*2 lbs. marrow bone 
3 qts. cold water 
1 tbs. salt
3 stalks celery, with tops

6 sprigs parsley
2 medium-sized onions 
4 whole cloves
1 bay leaf
3 carrots, pared and cut up
2 leeks

\Ju^ cJLuJ^JkA- '

NEW KRAFT BLUE CHEESE DRESSING!

I

So much blue cheese . . . such big beautiful chunks . . . you’ll find this dressing in the dairy case!

There are more blue cheese chunks than you’ll ever be able 
to count in this luscious new dressing. They crumble on your 
tongue. They melt in your mouth. These chunks come from 
hand-picked blue cheese with flavor unafraid to be great. The 
dressing is creamy smooth emd rich—so thick you may want 
to thin it with milk or Kraft Italian Dressing. You try a little 
—then you want more. Nobody but a cheese maker could 
have made it this good!

1

You haven’t lived till you've tried it on salads and sandwiches!



so you 
are on

There are many dedicated dieters who go all-out in the 
battle of the waistline. But the good work goes for naught be
cause they forget about the high-calorie extras that crop up 
in daily diets. Here's what to do about these extras.

Salads are fine but each 
_ • tablespoon of the salad-oil

dressing you are now using contains 60 to 70 unnecessary 
ciilories (150 or more per serving). Cut down with one 
of the new low-calorie dressings nowon the market. Look 
for the French-style or Italian-style dressing—and there 
ai’e many others such as Roquefort and mayonnaise- 
all with bargain counts of 10 calories or less. Check labels 
for exact counts.

Salad dressings:
Your famity will enioy the eihilaration of Washington State's sunny skies, clean air and soft breezes

... and Best of the West, WASHINGTON State

Here's fun!.. .Washington State style. 
Trotting on the broad beach of our 
blue Pacific while the youngsters 
dig clams...sunny, salt air, white 
ocean breakers, blue skies] You must 
come end enjoy this! Much more in 
our variety vacationland, too— 
spectacular mountains, wide. Western 
tall country, cosmopolitan citiea.
And, wherever you go, a warm hos
pitality makes you feel "belonging”.

Wothinglon Slal* D«pl. of Commarce 
GenX Adminiilrotion Ildg,
Olympio, WoshingloA Butter: Like butter on vegetables? Try a low- 

calorie dressing instead for a saving of 60 to 
70 calories. A squeeze of lemon on fish or veal in lieu of 
sauce is another pepper-upper without a calorie count. 
Seasoned salt adds flavor to food.s too.

AH.I

Send m« yovr n«w fvH-rofor I9S> 34-pog«

None

Addreii

Sugar: A dash of one of the new sugar substitutes 
• instead of a teaspoon of sugar in your colTee 

or tea is a saving of 16 calories. Also check the reci{)e 
suggestions that come with these products.

A cup of skim milk contains 87 calories—com
pare with a cup of whole milk with 164. 

Use yogurt instead of sour cream in recipes.

............. ........... ... .Sto**..
tPkCAPP PMINT CklAMLT)

City

A QUILT Milk:I
for every bedroom

Menu tips: A little adjustment of your menus 
• can do wonders for the weight- 

watchers. Below is a meal built around our Oriental 
Duck (recipe on j>age 57). Without inconvenience to the 
cook or insult to the palate, in one meal you can lop off 
393 calories per serving!

f 1

M.
NON-WATCHERSWEIGHT-WATCHERS fm MENU

Imtoi

500 500You're nol saving 
calories here—it’s 
worth every one!

A recipe you will 
aiwoys cherish.CRISP

CRACKLING
ORIENTAL

DUCK
In todoy’t b«outilul dpcorating tehpmM, there'i 
0 quill lor every type furnithing—colonial le 
modern; for every oge perton—iivin lo leveniy. 
These tovely quills ore so easy to moke with 
Mouftloin Mist patterns and instructions.

For working poltern of Soil Ho” obovc. 
with hond-sewing instructions and Quilt Pattern 
Cotalog—send 35e. For general home-mochine 
quilt-making instructions only, or lor Quilt Pat
tern Catolog only—send sepoialc ic-stamped 
envelope tO; The Stearns & Foster Co., Dept. 
13, Cincinrroii IS, Ohio.

Meuntoin Mist is 'The Perfect Filling for 
Quilts,” mode of Fnetl cotton with super-soft 
' Cloeene” surfaces for easy handling.

46 You may have the 
sweetened sauce.

You'll find dietetic 
apple sauce soHify'tng.

25 APPLE SAUCE

COLD 320 You're entitled to a 
goodly portion of 
honey butter on your 
potato.______________

Hove a pal of butler 
on your potato.

255 BAKED
SWEET

POTATOcubes vastly improve taste, looks anti 
life of a beverage. Furthermore, cubes 
stay aloofly frigid (thus conveniently 
detached) within the vacuum-insulated, 
Stronglas^ **’ Interior of your thekmos 
brand Ice Preserver. Styled, sized, 
priced to suit all, thermos brand Ice 
Preservers are great for birthdays, 
anniversaries, housewarmings—and 
especially your own entertaining at 
home or office.

filVE SOMETHING 
SMART BY

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT

Hove yours with 
vinegar.

30 105 Vinegar and butter, 
too, for you.

Include crisp row 
vegetables and olives 
with yours.___________

CAULIFLOWER

30You moy help your
self to everything but 
olives.

00
RELISHES

SNOW
PUDDING

271 Spoon custard sauce 
over the pudding.

Skip the custard sauce 
and sove calories.

144

MOUNTAIN MISL 80 Serve with sugar and 
coffee cream.

5Serve with sugar sub
stitute and skim milk.fHERMDs COFFEE TEAPERFECT 

FILLING FOR<S>
959 Total colories h352

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1941
M.



push
a button...

dishwashing’s
done!

FULL LOADS are now scrubbed twice 
by the famous KitchenAid power-wash 
system. The "Futl Cycle" includes two 
separate washes (or a power pre-rinse 
and single wash) flowed by three rinses 
... then flo-Thru hot-air drying.

UTENSILS gel their own individual 
treatment...the KitchenAid dual wash 
and triple rinse help soak away baked-on 
foods...ease scraping chores. Ideal for 
"quick-dry" items, too. Completely 
washes and rinses-saves on drying.

PARTIAL LOADS—breakiast,lunch, 
snack dishes—get a short power-rinse 
that removes food particles without hand- 
rinsing...real economy. Hold and store 
the dishes until you accumulate a futl load 
-no worry about foods "drying on."

Always ready for cycle you want-exclusive Power Reset Drive advances timer to "OFF" position immediately after short cycles.

NEVER BEFORE a dishwasher that combines sudi con
venience, capacity and wash-ability. Tlie new Superba 
VariCycle gives you the right action for various types of 
loads—at the touch of a button—will warm plates, too.

NEW KING-SIZE CAPACITY. New design racks in the 
front-loading Superba VariCycle will handle a whole day’s 
tableware for an average-size family (12 complete place 
settings, NEMA standards). Quick-adjust dividers in the 
two-position adjustable upper rack enable variable 
arrangements for big pots, pans and odd-shaped pieces. 
Lifetime all-porctlain self-cleaning interior.

DUAL DETERGENT CUP in the door automatically re
leases the desired amount of detergent from each section 
for each wash, or can be set for a power pre-rinse and a 
single power wash. There's even an automatic RINSING 
AGENT DISPENSER in the new Superba VariCycle to 
help dry spotlessly under any water conditions.

NEW LUXURIOUS LOOK—with modern styling and 
wide choice of finishes, including WOOD. Available in 
built-in and free-standing models. Look for the big, blue, 
lifetime w’ash arm that scrubs, while others spray or 
shower. See your dealer or write: Tlie Hobart Mfg. Co., 
KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Div.,Dept.KAH.Troy, 
Ohio. In Canada: 175 George St., Toronto 2.

NEW
SUPERBA
VariCycle
Luxurious natural 
wood, satiny stainless 
steel, glowing cop
pers, gleaming white. 
Special woods and - 
colors can usually be 
matched locally... eao 
even be finished with 
piastre lamwates to 
matdr counter tops.

2 OTHER NEW DISHWASHER SERIES available in many models

NEW IMPERIAL 
King-sized capacity for 12; dual 
wash, triple rinse; wide choice 
of finishes. Rirrslrrg Agent Dis
penser optional. Built-in, dish
washer sink, convertible port
able. and free standing models.

NEW CUSTOM 
Real value for lha wonamy- 
aaMdad. Variety aiTEBiafats. 

SaanB KitcteiiAliietine.mA 
am. Dual Fitter aefT^hru 
dryfM-Caiasty ivtsn. deilt- in and free-standing models.

there’s a quality

for every kitchen.. .every budget



VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

s your laundry the step>child of the house 
tucked away in some dim, dark comer of 
the basement? Or is it located in another

We’ve hidden the gas water heater and incin
erator behind sliding doors. The same deep util
ity closet also houses a steam iron, ironing 
board, floor scrubber, and other equipment.

Good, accessible storage was our aim through
out—built-in hampers for easy sorting and filing 
of clothes, brightly colored cabinets to hold all 
sorts of paraphernalia for flower arranging, menu 
making, mending and sewing, or perhaps a fa
vorite hobby. There's a sink for pre-treating 
heavily soiled and stained clothing, a generous 
work counter, and extra-good lighting overhead 
and under the cabinets.

A laundry doesn’t have to be big to be pretty 
and workable. A kitchen corner, a few feet of 
hall space, or even a small closet would do. A 
combination washer-dryer with shelves above to 
hold laundry aids might solve a space problem. 
If there is a choice of locations, choose the one 
nearest your water heater and drainage facilities.

Look around. Use your imagination. Then use 
as many of our laundry ideas as you can!

I
equally inconvenient spot as an afterthought?
Then it’s time for a change!

Even with today’s marvelously automatic 
equipment, you still have to put in laundry 
duty—sorting, spotting, and removing strange 
objects from blue jeans; putting in the dirty and 
taking out the clean; and, of course, the ironing. 
So why not plan a laundry as versatile, as stylishly 
decorative, and as convenient as this one?

We designed this ladylike laundry-utility
room in an area between the kitchen and an out
side entrance. But it could go almost anywhere 
in the house—basement, bedroom-bath area, or 
adjoining a family room. Some thoughtful plan
ning, with location in mind, pays dividends in 
convenience. Wherever you plan your laundry, 
the only limitations are the plumbing and venting 
connections, electrical circuits, and gas lines your 
particular appliances are going to require.

a1
Irvrineratof

Hampers

Dryer To Hall

63 I

I
Washer

8 xll'I

4

Sink 7

o

To Kitchen

This 8x11' aren makes an ideal laundry-ulility 
room, bul don't despair if you haven’t this much 
space. Consider laundry needs alone, possibly 
adapting only the left wall of this })lan to the 
space you hare to work with. Borrow these ideas: 
1. Hidden storage, behind sliding doors, for 
w(der heaier, incinerator. 2. Ironing needs 
housed here. 3. Allow space for laundry supplies. 
4. Include a sink or deep tub for pre-treating, 
touch-up, and stain remoral. 5. Drawers for 
kitchen and dining linen. 6. Splash-resistant 
floor (with a drain, if possible). 7. Extra 
counter and cabinets, decoratirely 
arranged, ideal for many other activities.

This utility room looks anything but utilitarian, with cabinets in pumpkin, mari
gold, pink, raspberry, walnut, and white. The jmtterned wallpaper is pre-trealed 
for soil resistance. Here is a modern gas laundry with plenty of storage space.
Shopping Intormation, page 89

(continued)



Now Twinkle shields copper Irom tarnish!
t + t t

NEW f 
formula#
*1^ ^

New Twinkle* Copper Cleaner not only cleans 
brighter than new... it leaves an invisible shield on 
copper that protects it from tarnish!

Twinkle cleans without scouring ... it doesn’t 
scratch that lovely glow'. And it’s easy on your hands. 
Try Twinkle and discover that living with copper 
can be beautiful.. . and easy!

Special Offer! REVERE Skillet- 
Saut6 Pan, $2.60 with front 
Twinkle panel, ($4.19 value.)

Extra-deep (7” x 1H") to make 
sauces, gravies, eggs extra good!

For each REVERE pan, send 
$2.50 in coin (no stamps), and 
front panel to Twinkle, Box 6, 
Cincinnati 14, Ohio.

New eaey- 
/o-ute spotifft 
in etery jarl

-- , Ji. lorn* ■
Tb« Drack*tt Compkoy, Cioclnuti. OKIa.



(continued)

D

THE ONUY RANGE WITH 
AM AZ I NG

MCRORAY
A. G. A.
APPROVED
•nd
GOLD
STAR
AWARD

Deep rlonot uitli slulinf! tioors conceals gas miler heater (ours has a 
remote control that varies capacity from SO to 50 gallons per ftowr), 
incinerator, ironing equipment, floor scrubber, and assorted tools.

Mmmm — you have never tasted food like this before! 
Whether you broil, roast, or use the live* 4B|HB 
flame rotisserie, foods are more flavorful 
with their sealed in juices captured by the BHlIbg 
infra-red rays of MicroRay. Be
cause MicroRay cooks twice as 
fast, the natural juices are sealcKi 
in the food, preventing usual 
splatter and making cleaning a chore of the 
past. Enjoy a new treat in cooking flavor — 
with MICRORAY.

Cooks twice as fast . . . with half the gasi

Hardwick Stove Company, Clavaland, Tenn. 
Rush me your full-color folder describing 
the exciting new MicroRay Gas Range.

NAME*.

ADDRESS.

20NE.CITY.

STATE
ClothcH to he ictiMhed or ifonerf be sorted and filed in pull-out 
wire hampers, neatly concealed by (he icalnut-finisked doors of this 
built-in cabinet. An efiicient laundry needs extra counter space.

AH'612

HARDWICK STOVE COMPANY • CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE
THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1W168



Here's a package of sure success ! JS Nothing
says lovin’The fragrance of fresh hot rolls, the pride
like somethingof bringing them to the table ... all

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mixyoura! Perfect for sure, because here’s from the oven
flour and yeast made just for rolls. and Pillsbury

Recipes are on package. Have fun! says it best!

family, and a number of other factors that indicate 
if he will be able to make the mortgage payments.

For home buyers whose mortgages were insured by 
FHA in 1959, average housing expense (including 
estimated cost of utilities, repairs, maintenance, plus 
loan payments) was a little over a fifth of income.

A brochure, “Your Home-Buying Ability,” to 
help prospective buyers estimate how much they 
afford to pay for a home, is on sale from the Superin
tendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing 
Ortice, Washington 25, D.C., at 10 cents a copy.

m]

a

ANSWERSml
YOUR can

U]
What is meant by an “open-end” mortgage? What kind 
of lieiiefits does it offer?

The purpose of an open-end clause in a mortgage is 
to provide a relatively painless way of bonowing to 
make repairs and improvements on your property.

This is how it works. You own a home on which 
there is, say, a 20-year, $10,000 mortgage insured by 
FHA. After four years you have paid off $1120. In the 
meantime, your family has grown and you need to 
make alterations that will cost about $1000.

You could obtain the money by refinancing your 
home; but you don’t want to pay a new set of closing 
charges. You could apply for a property improve
ment loan insured by FHA, but since this type loan 
cannot run over five years, monthly payments would 
be higher than you could afford.

The open-end provision in your mortgage offers 
another alternative. You can apply for an additional 
advance of $1000 under the

Ij you have a question for this column, 
please address FHA Cmnmissioner,

% THE AMERICAN HOME 
SOO Park Avenue, New York 22, New York

How much income would FHA require me fo have to 
buy a home that FHA has appraised at $15,000?

FHA does not make a specific requirement of this 
kind. You can readily see why it would be difficult— 
if not impossible—to have a hard-and-fast rule, when 
you consider how different the responsibilities of two 
families with the same income can be. FHA reviews 
each application on its own merits, taking into ac
count the home buyer’s previous credit record, the 
permanence of his employment, his outstanding 
debts and other obligations, his age, the size of his

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1M1

(continued on page 89)
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UPSTAIRS 
e thermostats

that
anticipate

the
weather

Honeyweirs Indoor-Outdoor Temperature Control System anticipates 
weather changes outside, for continuous comfort inside. Working as a team, 
the precise Outdoor thermostat responds instantly to sudden changes outside 

then signals the Indoor thermostat, which automatically adjusts your 
heating or cooling system. See your quality heating-cooling dealer.

Lincoln was away, it wasn’t the first time—or the last— 
that a woman got around her husband by remodeling 
while he was out of town. And if he objected when he 
came home—well, it was all paid for but $100.

When the shock wore off, Lincoln had to agree it wjis 
a clever remodeling. It’s still one of the best “before- 
and-after” stories in Springfield. Raising the house to 
two stories gave it authority, and the corner pilasters 
and the decorative brackets that were added to the 
cornice gave it charm and architectural unity.

Upstairs, the old bedroom ceilings had been raised to 
12 feet. There were now two pleasant 16x20' bedrooms, 
each with windows on two sides. One became Lincoln’s 
room, the other was used by Willie and Tad, or was 
available as a guest room. Behind Lincoln’s wiis Mary’s 
new bedroom, and opposite that, Robert's. At the rear 
of the second floor was a maid’s room and opposite, a 
trunk and storage room. What had been the first-floor 
bedroom now became Lincoln’s study. Mary wisely had 
the contractor remove the wall that separated it from 
the parlor and install folding doors so that when they 
had a large party both rooms could be used.

As any man knows, remodeling is just the beginning. 
On May 10, Mrs. Lincoln went down to John Williams 
& Company and bought "11 pieces of wallpaper ® 
.37} i.” Ten days later she was back for “36 yards cotton 
damask at .30.” She was making new curtains. And, as 
any woman knows, this was bound to show up the old 
furniture. They replaced their older, massive Empire 
with several early Victorian pieces. Lincoln got a spe
cially made seven-foot couch on which he could stretch 
his full six-feet-four—one of the oldest tricks in a

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1961

A. Lincoln (continued from page 16)

It seems more than a coincidence that the job, done 
by local contractors Hannan & Ragsdale, cost $1300. 
Since this wa.s only $100 more than Mary had received 
earlier for the sale of an 80-acre farm her father had 
given her, it suggests that she called in the contractors, 
told them what she wanted and how much she could 
afford to spend, and when they came within $100 of 
her price, told them to go ahead. If she did this while

LiMcoiri often tenrked ai a desk in his bedroom. 
Under the mirror is his chest of drawers with his portable 

urilinff box on top. The mantel clock was his, 
loo. Clay and Webster, whose pictures hayiy above 

the mantel, were greatly admired by Lincoln.
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woman’s book for convincing a 
man that he thought they needed 
new furniture.

usual to have 50 or 60 people—but 
in February, 1857, Mary Lincoln 
may well have been “the hostess 

The remodeling cost as much as with the mostest.” In a letter to 
the house did originally—Mrs. her sister she said, “About 500 
Lincoln had further changes made were invited, yet owing to an un- 
the following year that brought it lucky rain 300 only favored us by 
to $1500—but Lincoln obviously their 
enjoyed the results.

Lincoln was well aware that the 
improvements had added to the 
value of the house. When he in
sured with the Hartford Fire In-

ers pressed between the pages of a 
treasured book.

He knew it that rainy, dismal 
morning of February 11, 1861, as 
he waited in the Chenery House 
for the carriage that would take 
him to the train. “The fizzlegigs 
and fireworks” of his nomination 
and election had been the exciting 
climax of their last year in Spring- 
field. The torchlight parade had 
come to his door, with well-wishers 
crowding into the parlor the night 
of his nomination; and election 
night and the days that followed, 
the newspapermen, portrait paint
ers, and office seekers had crowded 
his last precious days in the home 
he loved so well.

old man. Here my children have 
been born, and one is buried. I 
now leave, not knowing when 
whether ever I may return, with 
task before me greater than that 
which rested upon Washington. 
Without the assistance of that 
Divine Being, Who ever attended 
him, I cannot succeed. With that 
assistance I cannot fail. Trusting 
in Him Who can go with me, and 
remain with you, and be every
where for good, let us confidently 
hope that all will yet be well. To 
His care commending you, as I 
hope in your prayers you will 
commend me, I bid you an affec
tionate farewell.

or
a

presence.

The’50s were the good years, the 
golden years when their hearts

were gay, when Lincoln’s “dear 
codgers” were the most mischie
vous rascals in the neighborhood, 

a valuation of $3000 on it. At the followed everywhere by their big 
time of his election to the Pres-

surance Company in 1861 he put

brown dog, Fido. They were the 
years when the Lincolnsidency the property was conserva

tively valued at $5000. were a
typical American family in a typi
cal small town, and he walked to 
the office—four blocks north and 
three blocks west—and was late 
for dinner because he spent too 
much time chatting with the neigh
bors; years when the Lincolns took 
a trip to Niagara Falls and brought 
back slides to show in their stere-

THE END

fter you’ve remodeled and re- 
_ furnished, you entertain. As 

one guest said, “ Mrs. Lincoln’s ta
ble was famed for the excellence of

A

It was time to leave. In the 
depot he shook hands with old 
friends and neighbors who 

too choked with emotion to speak. 
He stood on the rear platform of 
the train, gazing on the familiar 
faces, and his heart was full.

“ My friends—
“No one, not in my situation, 

can appreciate my feeling of sad
ness at this parting. To this place 
and the kindness of these people, 
I owe everything. Here I have 
lived a quarter of a century, and 
have passed from a young to

help your heart fund
weremany rare Kentucky dishes, and in 

season it was loaded with venison,
wild turkeys, prairie chickens, . -
quail, and other game, which was optieon. They were years of family 
then abundant. Yet it was her gen
ial manners and ever-kind wel-

fun and tender memories. They 
were the best years-and the Lin- 

come, and Mr. Lincoln’s wit and coins knew it. The happiness, the 
humor, anecdotes and unrivaled love and the laughter of dear 
conversation, which formed the friends and neighbors, and the bit- 
chief attraction. tersweet memory of their “dear 

all were a part of that 
house on Eighth Street—like flow-

Big parties were the order of the Eddie, 
day in Springfield—it was not un-

an

DOWNSTiyjRS
Matched

controls
hi

for top w-i

performance v'i-

I'iJ r *11
Honeywell Fan Limit and Aquasfat* Controls are typical of the matched I :: I

controls designed to work with Honeywell thermostats. Their precision
means maximum performance from the furnace or boiler in your utility room 
or basement. Ask for Honeywell controls for every home comfort: heating, 
cooling, humidification, dehumidification, water heating and appliances.
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The salesman laid it on thick. 
“Don’t worry.” 

think I can fix you up. We call
BRUCE PRE-finished FLOORING

makes it easy to have
beautiful hardwood floors

Furnace Racket he’d say.
(continued from page 6)

give you a good allowance on you 
old furnace and we can get yoi

to keep her upstairs while we got 
the furnace ready f or “ inspection’

Sometimes we’d jab a small hole easy monthly payments. Just le 
in the humidifier so it would leak. me use your phone for a minute.'

Then he’d use the old routin 
about the crew being right in th 
neighborhood and that they hap 
pened to have the right size fur 
nace on the truck. He’d hang u 
and our guys would pull in with th

Or we’d loosen a gas pipe. I’ll never 
forget the first time I saw that one 
pulled. The guy I was with loosened 
a pipe and put a match to it. The 
gas started burning at the loose 
connection. I was so green that I 
didn’t know that gas won’t explode furnace and we’d start spiking i

in. He’d get the people to sign o 
the line and from then on the 
were in the hands of the financ 
company. You'd be surprised ho' 
many people didn’t even rea 
what they were signing. They’d d 

lot of squawking later but it m 
too late then. They signed u 
for a new furnace, they got i

as long as it’s burning. I ran out of 
there hollering that the thing was 
going to explode. This scared the 
owners so much that the salesman 
didn’t have any trouble signing 
them up for a new furnace. Back 
at the shop the guys got a big 
laugh, but the boss thought it was 

good he told me to make it a 
regular part of the act.

a

so and the credit company was o 
their necks.

The salesman would be upstairs mm
buttering up the owner. Just * Mouth Shut

before he came down, we’d loosen Sure, sometimes I was sorry 
gas pipe. Then he’d say, “Well, was mixed up in this dirty de? 

folks, let’s go down and have a look But 1 didn’t dream up the rackc 
at the furnace.” He’d walk around They paid me good money for d 
it a couple of times and say, “Let’s ing what I was told. I couldn’t g 
check for leaks, boys.” my old job back so I shut n

My partner would go along the mouth and took their mone 
line with a match until he came Three other outfits in town we 
to the loose connection. The gas doing the same thing, 
would start to burn and I’d go For instance, when you put 
out of there screaming. The gas heat there’s supposed to be 
salesman would holler, “Turn off liner in the chimney. We’d putj 
that gas!” He’d tell the people the bottom piece of liner and ho 
they were lucky they hadn’t been it up tight. Then we’d go up on t 
blown up or asphyxiated. For every roof and stick one length of liner 
furnace sold that way, the installer at the top of the chimney. Wh 
and I got 2 per cent of the total the inspector came around, h(

look up the chimney with a min 
Sometimes, of course, the people and sure enough it looked all n

and shiny. But he’d be seeing t 
top and bottom pieces with nothi 
in between. Sometimes we’d put

a

sale.

would give us some sales resist- 
They’d say the furnace wasn’t 

very old and why couldn’t it be 
fixed? But while they were talking all the pieces, but instead of hot

ing them together we’d just dr 
them down the chimney.

We didn’t have to put in a f 
to make money. I remem! 

deal that was all gravy. 1 
salesman got us into the hoi 
with a cleaning job. He found ( 
that the old fellow who owned 
place was getting a social secur 
check and a little income ev 
month, so he knew he had a se' 
for regular monthly payments 

old house with a grav

ance.

highest quality oak flooring, completely 
finished at the factory, can be nailed 
right over old floors. It’s ready to use as 

laid, since there’s no messy, ex
pensive sanding and finishing on the job.

Choose from three attractive designs: 
Bruce Block, Jhmch Plank or Strip. All 
have warm natural coloring that har
monizes with any room furnishing plan. 
Cost is less than a good rug or carpet, 
and the factory-finish makes Bruce 
Floors easy to keep beautiful for a life
time. Ask your lumber dealer for prices.

to the salesman upstairs, we had 
the heat shut off and we were tear
ing out the furnace. When it got 
cold and they complained, the 
salesman would get tough.

soon us
nace
one

“ady,” he’d say, “that furnace 
' is leaking gas and I’m not go

ing to take the responsibility of 
having you all asphyxiated. Besides 
it would be cheaper to buy a new 
furnace than to fix that one.”

They’d come down into the base
ment and we’d have their furnace 
lying in pieces all over the base
ment floor. Any furnace looks like 
a heap of junk when you’ve got it they were lucky to be alive, 
all apart. The people would get had a little soot on his hand 
mad, but that wouldn’t do them said, “See, carbon monoxide!'ll 
any good. By that time they were stuff can kill you.” That’s onq 

cold they were shivering and the oldest tricks, but a lot of d 
night was coming and they had no pie don’t know carbon monoi 
heat. They’d say, “What can we is something you can't see. A 
do? We can’t afford a new furnace.” way, he threw a scare into tl|

E

A Bruce Pre-finished Ranch Plank®
was an
hot air system, but the furnace i 

it wasn’t even paid for. 
The salesman told the old f(

MAIL FOR BRUCE FLOOR BOOKLET 

E. L. Bruce Co.
1886 Thomas St., Memphis 1, Tenn.
Please send booklet on Bruce Pre-finished Floors to;

Name_________________________________________________

so new

soAddress

pp£-finished Hardwood FloorsBruce THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARYJ
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NOW ALL AMlillllCA’S FAVOlUTli;0

1 LWlm tBNiC®•C& A'*

Intruder-proof Red Robin Is beautiful permanent.. • fast-growing... low-cost

color landocapoB your outdoor living 
...surrounds your home with 

beauty and protection!
The fabulous Gloire Des Rosonianes was developed in 1825 
for the Empress Josephine, wife of Napoleon, by the great 
French hybridizer. Vibert. Today, more than a century later, as 
the Red Robin Rose, grown exclusively by the Ginden Nursery 
of San Bruno, California, it has become America’s most exciting 
and popular landscape treatment and home fencing.

There is no other rose known and proven today that can give your 
home the fencing beauty and protection of the Red Robin. It grows 
straight, upright, stays compact, needs absolutely no support. In a 
few short months after planting it is covered with fragrant, richly-red 
roses. And it remains in bloom month after month. Today, Red Robin 
is a lime*leslcd, RED ROSE Living Fence, thriving in all climates. 
Today, from coast to coast it is beautifying, giving privacy, and in
creasing the value of thousands upon thousands of homes. And Red 
Robin grows and blooms in even poor soils.

fence your property with Red Robfn
Your home and garden will enjoy the privacy of a country estate— 
even on a modest city or suburban lot! This living wall of lush green 
foliage is covered with richly scented red roses, month after month. 
In some areas it never stops blooming! Jusi place my Musky, sturdy, 
strongly rooted. Red Robin plants in the ground this spring . . . this 
summer your own Red Robin Liiing Fence will be in full bloom. Folks 
tell me they've picked up to a thousand fra^ant red roses from a 
single few feet of Red Robin Living Fence.

Each year I get hundreds of letters from happy Red Robin owners 
like J. V. Malone of Monterey Park, Calif, who says: "JkV are 
more than pleased with our Red Robin. Our roses have grown into a 
very beautiful fence, blooming profusely most of the time." And, L. M. 
Hays of Salt Lake City says it in just three words, ". . . words fail me!"

scores of landscepe uses
Right now, this spring, plant Red Robin roses about 18 inches apart. 
Then, lei your Red Robin Living Fence grow to any height you like- 
up to six or seven feet. You may have a neat three or four foot hedge. 
You may prefer a higher hedge of S feet to keep children and pels 
in and strangers out. Or you can enjoy a full six foot living wall of 
green foliage and red roses. Red Robin requires little trimming, is 
hardy and disease-resistant. It grows and thrives in even poor soils, 
in desert sun and severe winter climates.

/N TWO T.V. FILMS

Recently Red Robin
Living Fence

and Ben Ginden, of
Ginden Nurseries,

were featured
in color films.

'Men oj Achievement'
Trends of Tomorrow'

Over ten million Red Robin plants have gone from my nursery . . . to homes 
all over Ameriva. These ten million plants are at work today beautifying 
and protevUng . . . perhaps America's all-time record for a single plant.

garden editors feature Red Robin
Garden editors arc hard to please. That's why we're so proud of 
the pictures and stories about Red Robin in Sunset, American Home, 
Family Circle and such famous newspapers as Portland Oregonian,
Atlanta Journal. Philadelphia Inquirer, and h/ew York Mirror 
and Los Angeles Examiner. . . and many morel

Mrs. E. A. Chenaull of Hurst. Texas, writes; "In one month they grew 
unbelievably . . . already have some rose buds." With a 4 to 6 foot Living 
Fence of Red Robin roses, you enjoy privacy, permanent landscape beauty, 
security against unwelcome noise and intruders... yet you save un to 85'^ of 
your hard-earned fencingdollars! Red Robin is providing beautiful protection 
to homes in every state in the Union. It requires no special care or attention.

Neighfesrs eiijsy Litrinf Fence
•R their side, tee

Plant Now for Permanent Beauty
Just put these uniquely hard-working roses in the ground. Then watch 
them yrow! Red Robin is not a “climbing" rose nor is it a sprawling 
'‘multifiora'' rose. It grows straight upright, requires absolutely no 
support. Each sturdy plant grows into the next plant to form a compact 
living wall of green foliage and red roses. Plant them this spring.
You'll aclualLy enjoy the beauty and fragrance of these Red Robin roses 
in a few short months. And this coming tummer you'll discover 
that you could actually spend hundreds of dollars and receive no 
belter fence protection, no greater garden beauty than my Living Fence 
will bring you year after year. And to see how little my Red Robin 
Living Fence will actually cost... glance at the special offer coupon below!

Red RobinMrs. W. Bellmore of Trentwood, Washington, writes;
Uving Fence planted this spring and already three and one-haff feel 
high and covered with red roses all summer!"
Here's what Mrs. W. Marks of Lafayette, Louisiana, says about her 
own Red Robin, “/ wish you could have seen all the roses on them! 
I had thousands and thousands. On three plants I counted over 500 
blooms until I gave up counting!"

Red Robin grows to 4 feet high MY OWN PggSONAl DOUSii eUASAMTfg
First^l'm certain that when your Red Robin plants 
arrive you'll be completely satisfied ... but if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied, return them at once and 
I will gladly return your money in full.
Second—In fact, I’ll go even further. If any of your 
Living Fence plants fail to grow, I will replace ^em 
FREE OF CHARGE! This is an unconditional full 
year's guarantee.

left is Ben Ginden with a typical Red Robin Living Fence.

in Just a few sho7*t monthsi
This fence was planted in Janu- And here's the same Red Robin 
ary. I took this picture of my fence just 9 months later...in 
wife in July. It's already covered April. See how Red Robin 
with fragrant red blooms just a thrives, growing higher and love

lier, month by month!few months later.

ORDER NOW FOR FREE BONUS PLANTS!

ORDER NOW FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT!. ,
SAN BRUNO, CALIFORNIAGINDEN NURSERY CO„ DEPT. 101,

I wini your FREE BONU.S OFFER: Enclosed find check or money order fur
for which send me iwoixt plaining nine for my iren bonu*offer clwcknf Iwlow—AU 

churget prrpud logrlker with ample pUnting metbnih and your double giunniec.
S50 
995 

I495 
2195

S
□ lOOplwhplus lOfrtt'fw IBS ft) 24 95
□ 250 plints plus 25lrM)t(>r 4l2fU,. 59 50
□ SMpIsntsplus SOtiMrfor S25fU.. I09 95
□ HWO plints plus too (rM i lof 16S0 ft.)195 00

□ lO plints plus I free'foi l6fU
□ 25 plants plus 3 free ifor 44 ft)
□ SO plants plus 5 flee <Im 82 ft.)
□ 75 plants plus 8 free (iof ]24fl)

Address.

Cilr



(continued)
and told them the furnace was in
stalled wrong and that we w'ould 
put in a new blower. They owed 
about $100 on their furnace and 
the salesman said he’d pay that 
off and make it one bill with 
monthly payments they could 
handle. When he got through they 
were paying $16 a month for five 
years. I know he charged them 
about 400 bucks for a blower we 
could have bought for about $60. 
Only we didn’t buy it. It was one 
we’d taken out of somebody else’s 
basement.

knew the boss laid me ofT. He fig
ured I knew too much.

How to Protect Yourself 
Against Furnace Racketeers
1. Say no to door-to-door or tele
phone solicitors who want to clean 
your furnace. If you think your 
furnace needs cleaning and inspec
tion, check with your local Better 
Business Bureau before doing busi
ness with any company. If you 
have been satisfied with the serv
ice provided by the company that 
installed your furnace, consult them 
about inspection or repairs. In 
many instances, furnaces "con
demned” by unethical companies 
need only inexpensive parts stocked 
by the dealer.
2. Get competitive bids if you’re in
stalling, remodeling, or repairing 
your heating system. Sharpies 
won’t hold still for this. That’s 
why they tear down furnaces. 
Without heat in the house, the 
homeowner can’t wait for other 
bids. Tiiat's why refusing to admit 
itinerant furnace cleaners is the 
most important rule of all.
3. Don’t sign anything until you 
know what you’re signing. The fur
nace racketeers described in this 
article made a practice of includ
ing the completion papers among 
others they had victims sign "just 
os a formality to expedite the work 
because this is an emergency job.” 
When customers complained that 
installations were unsatisfactory, 
the finance company showed them 
the signed completion papers.
4. Don’t be frightened, hurried, or 
high-pressured (any more than 
you’d take scare tactics from an 
automobile dealer). If you are being 
pushed, you have reason to sus
pect the company or the salesman. 
One victim who requested time to 
check with the Better Business 
Bureau was intimidated by the 
threat that the condition of his 
furnace would be reported to the 
city heating inspector if he did 
so. Had he called the salesman’s 
bluff he would have saved himself 
trouble and expense.

We pulled a lot of jobs on old 
people because they were

Stick paper together 

for keeps with
easy to scare. But there were 
plenty of others you’d think were 
smart people that were push-overs. 
I didn’t feel sorry for them because 
it was their own fault. They sure 
took everything for granted. For 
instance, we’d prove a guy needed 
a cleaning job by telling him to 
hold his hand at a register.

“See,” we’d say, "no heat com
ing out of that register, is there? 
It’s all plugged up with dirt.” 

if the guy had looked around in 
his basement, he’d have known 
that there was a damper on every 
pipe leading to a register. All he 
had to do was open a damper. We’d 
elewe a few and when we were 
through we’d open them.

will you do 
without water?

Weldwood Presto-Set Glue It is estimated that in 15 years 
each person will require 160 gallons 
of water a day as compared with 
140 gallons today. During the same 
period the U. S. population is ex
pected to grow 30%—or 54,000,000 
more Americans.

You can help your town prepare 
for its growing water needs. Write 
for the free booklet "WATER — 
Make Sure You’ll Always _
Have Plenty.” It shows WAFFr] 
you how to learn if you’re 
running short, what steps 
to take if you are. Mail 
the coupon today.

Too Smart for My Own Good
People are really suckers. One 

day a lady told the Better Business 
Bureau she had been swindled out 
of a good furnace by our company. 
Her story was printed in the news
paper and she even told about our 
special on cleaning furnaces and 
how quick we got there with a new 
furnace and hauled away the old 
one. I thought the jig was up and 
that I’d better start looking for 
another job. The boss wasn’t wor
ried. The day after that was in the 
paper, the salesman sold two more 
jobs the same old way and we 
buzzed around the corner and 
spiked in the new furnace.

We did as many as three and 
four jol)s a day and the average 
sale was about $700. The salesman 
would get his 15 per cent cut of the 
total sale and we’d get a 2 per cent 
commission if we wrecked a fur
nace enough when we were clean
ing it so they got a furnace sale. 
We didn’t know what the boss was 
making, but we figured he was 
clearing $1000 a week and some 
weeks as much as $3000. He was 
paying me by the hour, though, and 
I was putting in a lot of overtime 
and not getting it, so I kicked. I’d 
heard about a guy working for an
other "gutting crew” who made 
$7000 last year. The next thing I

CAST IRON 
PI RE

They’re made for each other—and 

it's good for wood and cloth, too
0 THE MARK OF 

THE 100-VEAR PIPE THE ENDPatch things up for keeps with easy- 
to-use new Weldwood* Presto-Set* 
Glue in the handy bellows-action 
bottle. Perfect for paper—no bubbles, 
no bumps, no sticky mess, won't 
stain, dries clear, clean, and fast. 
Makes a strong, lasting bond on 
wood, cloth, pottery, too. Keep n 
bottle ready for any crisis. From 39j{.

Cast Iron Pipe Research 
Association

3440-A Prudential Plaza 
Chicago 1, Illinois
Please send me a free copy of 
the booklet "WATER— 
Make Sure You’ll Always 
Have Plenty.”

PARDON ME 

FOR BRAGGING

Our house can boast 
A den, like most;
S-levels, split;
A cook-out pit;
Things automatic;
An expansion attic;
A lairn that's shrubbed;
2 bathrooms, tubbed;
All spanking new—
The mortgage, too!

George J. JalTe

Name.
WELDWOOD

Address.
ADHESIVES

City. .Zone__State.
Products of United Stales Plywood
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1. Impala 2-Door Sedan

Z. Brookwood 6-Passenger Station Wago

3. Bel Air Sport Sedan

When you can look so stylish at Chevy prices, 

paying more just doesn’t become you!

Chevrolet gives you smoothness, performance and tasteful styling you’d 
normally expect from only a high-priced luxury car. So why pay more? (And 
why accept less?) Here’s a handsome, easy handling car with a Jet-smooth 
ride that’s as comfortable as anything on wheels. Why not drop into your 
dealer’s and drive one—just for the fun of it! . . . Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

1. Impala 2‘Door Sedan, one of five new 
look-again luxury models.

2. Hrookivood 6-Passenger Station Wagon. 
Lowest priced 4-door wagon in 
Chevy’s field.

3. Bel Air Sport Sedan with a deep-well 
trunk you can load at bumper level.

'61 CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET



Fa TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY. In general, these 
I)lants ciin get along satisfactorily under 
average home temperature and humidity 
conditions. If they could choose, however, 
they’d ask for an even temperature of around 
70°, a little more humidity than steam heat 
usually provides, and they'd insist on being 
kept out of drafts when the weathei* is cold.

^erican

iOpen Season 
for Foliage Plants

Detigtttd t0 he lived with today
■ . . and for years to come

DUXlUftY CHAIRS
k '—'

(continued from page 43)

SOIL. A flourishing foliage plant will eventu
ally become too large for its container and 
should be repotted into the next larger size 
flower pot or plant tub. Almost all these 
plants need a light, highly organic soil. A 
good mixture can be made up of one-third 
rich topsoil or potting soil, one-third peat
moss, and one-third coarse sand.

CONTAINERS, clay flower pots will provide 
greater soil aeration than nonporous contain
ers and are best for all foliage plants. For 
extra large plants, however, redwood tubs 
may be more convenient, if you prefer to 
stand flower pots in jardinieres, choose large 
enough sizes to allow at least a half-inch air 
space all around the pot.

CLEAN FOLIAGE. To help keep your foliage 
plants healthy—and attractive—wipe the 
dust oir their leaves every month or so. Use 
damp cheesecloth and support the leaf with 
one hand while wiping the upper surface.

INSECTS. Insect pests aren’t often trouble
some, but if you see any signs of them go after 
them immediately with a garden spray or a 
plant aerosol. Use an aerosol about 18" from 
the plant; be sure to spray only enough to 
dampen the infested areas.

The practicAlity 
la reflected in
Duxbury rhaiO; .... _ u popu
lar today aa in the past. Smart home-
makera chooae them for dininc. or for 
octMional chair*

must be careful about are light, water, and 
fertilizer. Here are the basic rules on these and 
other requirements:

LIGHT. None of the plants generally classed 
as foliage plants should stand in south or 
southwest windows where they’ll get brilliant 
direct sunlight most of the day the year 
round. But most of them do need bright, in
direct or diffused light and are not harmed 
by a little direct sun during the morning. In 
an average room, a spot 2-3' from a window 
that is not obstructed by heavy curtains or 
partly closed Venetian blinds is right for 
most plants. In an unusually bright room. 4-5' 
will be all right. If farther from a window, 
plants should get artificial light at fairly close 
range a good part of the day or night.

Foliage plants that need the brightest light 
include rubber plant, ivy, pothos, piggyback 
plant, crotons, gi'ape ivy. and fatshedera. 
Those that can get along with the least light 
include Chinese evergreen, philodendron, as
pidistra, dieffenbachia, draaiena, sansevieria, 
and schetFlera. But even the “least light” 
plants do better in bright than in dim light.

To prevent plants growing unevenly to
ward the light, it’s a good idea to turn them a 
little every couple of weeks.

WATER. How often a foliage plant should 
be watered depends on the kind of plant, size 
and kind of container, soil mixture, temi)era- 
ture, humidity, and so on. Consequently, the 
only general rule is: keep the soil moist at all 
times; don’t allow it ever to become bone-dry, 
and don’t keep it continuously soggy-wet. 
Feel the soil surface every morning; if it’s dry 
to the touch, water it; if it’s moist, don't.

'**'sc/ua •
JpCKe,? ;
^2089.3 )

t

1
* All the graeioua charm of the origi
nal Windsor dnign ho* been ro--> 
tained (or your everyday enjoyment. 
For extra comfort, theses! and bark 

' have been oltehtly modlAed without 
altering the slmpie cissaie besuly.

I7/

/ AR*o»y.8^
A r- , /

DIAGNOSING TROUBLES, a foliage plantW/Nosos may
deteriorate for several reasons, and it's 
sometimes hard to tell what’s wrong merely 
from looking at it. However, the following 
symptoms of foliage-plant sickness, with their 
most common causes, will tell you how to cor
rect things in most instances. The list was 
workefl out by Professor A. F. DeWerth of 
Texas A. and M. College.

1

I

L

7.4..,..ivaofcncarly Windsor. & the curved archer'* bow hack p and aeven aupporting «pindlna to the ' 
vaan-and-rine turned lego, it ho* ’ 
been copied faithfully to bring 

^ Coionial elegance to your home.

Yellowing and dropping of lower leaves—
usually caused by overwatering.

Burned margins or brown tips of leaves—soil 
too dry for short periods, too much fertilizer, 
or too low tempei'ature.

Yellowing and dropping of leaves at various
levels of plant—overwutering, poor drainage 
and aeration, chilling, or gas fumes.

Small leaves—poor drainage, too tight soil 
mixture, or soil too dry over long periods.

Small leaves and long internodes on stem— 
not enough light, too high temperatures. 

Weak growth, light green or yellowish leaves—

■ ■ .-.J ■ :

Nichols
FERTILIZER. Most foliage plants should be 
fed every two or three weeks with a soluble 
plant food dissolved in water. They need 
more nitrogen than other nutrients, and so 
the best plant foods are those in which the 
first figure of the analysis on the label (which 
shows percentage of nitrogen) is greater than 
or equal to the second and third figures (per
centages of phosphorus and potassium). 
You’ll find that an analysis of 20-20-20, in 
which all nutrients are equal, or one in which 
they're nearly equal, is often indicated on 
soluble plant food labels. Any of these will be 
satisfactory. But follow directions!

&

The Home of Windtor Chairs
Send for Beehlell
"How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Choir," with hdpful 
ideas, iniercMing illusintions. 
and historic*! infoiinatioti.
NICHOIS A STONE CO. 
iea 32, Oerdner, Mots.

Plnse send me your 32.piae booklet 
"How To Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed is 2^i in coin.

too much light, or poor root giowth due to 
in.sect or disease attack.

Yellow, wilted, soft growth-rtoo high tem
perature, or root injury.

No<

Stree'. (continued)
.Stole..2ot'e.City.
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The cook has everything she needs to turn out the most savory, succulent

stew that ever tantalized a hungry family! Including a handy extension phone. While she’s simmering, 

stirring, tasting, she can take or make a call without a wasted step or minute. Her phone? It’s the lovely 

little Princess, sure to save time and effort in^’OMr kitchen, loo. The dial lights up when you lift the receiver. 

Take your choice of five cheerful colors—white, beige, pink, blue or turquoise. To order, just call the Bell 

Telephone business office, or ask your telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



l^veliet. Uw Priced Rl/Gfi. CARP^imc
SAI/E upiol/i- OLSON Faeftm/-h-/m!

Sandalwood-one of 44 fashionable new colors, patterns you can choose. Reversible—2 Rugs tn One.

FREE New Book in Full Colon
NEW COLORS-TWEEDS-PATTERNS-49 Model Room

IWflil1%£twjc-FMe Coni on OpDosiie ^gt
By the Famous Olson Process, the goo
seasoned materials in customers’ discardt

Like Millions of Olson Customers,
you, too, can beautify your home 
inexpensively with luxurious, 
thicker, longer wearing, two-sided

carpets, rugs, clothing are scientifically r 
claimed like new, sterilized, bleache
merged, re-dyed—then re-spun with choi 

- 7 materials and woven In A Wee
Olson Broadloom Rugs and Wall-
to-Wall Carpeting. new

into the loveliest new deep-textured, peThe Olson Magic Factory-to-You
Walter E. Olson manently Moth-Proofed Reversible BroaPlan is Simple—Easy—Fascinating.President

loom Rugs or Carpeting you have ever 
seen for so little money. If you wish,THE VALUABLE MATERIALS IN YOUR

OLD RUGS—OR CARPETS—OR CLOTH- you can send your materials after
ING CAN HELP YOU SAVE UP TO 1/2. your new rugs arrive.

They’ll Think You Paid Twice As Much!
No matter where you live—even if you have no old materials—
mail the postage paid card on the opposite page for the excit-
ing new Olson Rug and Decorating Book in actual colors— ijand our 90 Day Free Offer. See why so many Olson cus-
tomers say “Olson Rugs, Carpets wear like iron”—they

lovely enough for the finest homes.are
YOUR CHOICE of 44 Decorator Colors, Patterns. Any
size in a week, up to 18 feet wide, seamless, any length.
Only Olson has looms in 19 widths (instead of only 3). No
wasted yardage to pay for.

TEXTURED EFFECTS FLORALSRICH TWEEDS
OVALSEARLY AMERICANSOLID COLORS

ORIENTAL DESIGNS ROUNDSTONE ON TONE
OPC

As Little As $5 Down—Up to Two Years To Pay!

You Risk Nothing by o Triol! We guarantee to please or pay
Guaranteed by ^for your materials. We pay Freight (Rail or Truck) or E.x-

Goad Housekoopin;press on old material from any state. Our 87th Year.
Ai

USHIiSIHliCHICAGO 41
NEW YORK 1 V^^cCalfe
SAN FRANCISCO 8

'«■ used Ihem end like them!’



(continued)

"fleeoujs ( worrf you to fry 
hjg/i-quo//fy norfhorn itoek I 
woke you a tpeciof offer .

Georgs Gurnsy

our

2 GORGEOUS GARDEN

PHLOX
^ Extra-Vigorous, Hardy Plants

(Regular value 60TH fOR onli
m 98<-SAVE73^!)
J\ SORRY, ONLY ONE

OFFER PER CUSTOMER

HUGE CIUSTERS OF GLOWING COlORi A reel boy in No. 1 fiold-STOTo, bloominf-iijio 
Frofb, ri{oroai, etotti in 

OBI OTB aarieries. Mo ordliuuy phlox, 
tbsy’ie tba lufo-Boirusd type vitb 
hoce cloiteri.

EuUy-ITO«rs In OTOisto Orov 18 to 
36 inches ts^ bloom from mid-Joly Chiosih 
September. They preiei fall eon bal do veil 
in perttnl shade. Best of all they're hardy, 
last(or years.

At this apodal price ve mast select coins 
for you. They U b« different Tsrietles 
and colors, sve to delifbt you.
Send tor yoon riebt novi

SINCE 1B66
Known (of Integrity

I OUSNEr Sled & Nursinr Co.
I 7U Pin St. YiiWei, $8. DiKati ---------------------^
I Yes, I’d like those 2 hi g Phlox'. I eaclose | 
I 25c Seed your big, new cstslog. free. ,

Name.
II Address.

P.O
I(Zone) (&ate)LDiagram of plants on pages 42 and 43, keyed to the separate pictures below.

Command the 
i Pleasure of

Giant-Size Fruit 
From

STARK
DWARFSBRAVELY

Imagine! Bushels 
of luscious, giant- 
size apples, pears, 
niches from Stark 
DwarfTreeeno big- 

'er than a lilac bush... 
trorti your own backyard 

orchard! A riot of bloa- 
eoma in the spring, beautiful all year, with 
quick fruit crops, often at 2 years. Plant up to 
9 trees in plot only 20 feet square.
Write tor Stark Fruit Tree and Landscape

CATALOG FREE

Power! um

Know the pleasure of doing your lawn 
and garden work with the best. Enjoy the 
unmatched performance of the Gravely 
Tractor! Plow deep and easy . . . perfect 
seedbed in one operation—change attach
ments, mow the toughest rough or the 
finest lawn.

C/ioosff from 30 Job-Proved Tools 
All-Gear Drive, 6.6 hp, power Reverse. 
Optional electric starter. RIDE or walk 
to suit the job.
Ask your Gravely Sales and Service 
Dealer for a Free Demonstration. Or, 
write for 24-page “Power Vs.Drudgery” 

Booklet today!
Installment Plan Available

Shows dozens of U. S. Pat
ented Leaders in Standard 
and Dwarf Fruit Trees. 
Also famous Stark Orna
mentals, Roses, Shrubs, 
etc. Write for Free Catalog.

1. Monstera deliciosa. Large 
plant, usttaily sroitm on borfc 
support. Needs good light.

2. Schefflera aeiinophylla. 

Grows fast, can stand neglect. 

But don't overwaler it. MAKE (iXTRA MONEY
A&k for FREE SftJcs OotAt—
9hn bow to cnake caore isc»ej 
Ukinff orders In ApAre time.

STWIKJJRO'S
I Stirk Bro's Nuistrlts, Dept 221, Ltolslani, MIssiurl I
I Ruihl»SlEdltioBofStiTfc(»3LORGATALOa...FREEI |

Dwpt. 231
LOUISIANA, MISSOURI

I Name_______________________
Address____ ____________________ __________

I PJJ.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zons....SUt8...I LiCHECK HBBE for Fre. Money-Mailing OutB^

I
IGRAVBLY TRACTORS

P.O.BOX 114-9 DUNBAR, W. V<.

RRIDERS ‘‘GLORIES o( 
the GflRDEn’ New Lilac ZINNIA SEEDS FREE!

New
64-PAGE
COIOS

CATALOG

Get Kfider Vigor Treated Plants 
Shows and describes all of the 
newest and best things for your 
garden. FREE to garden lovers on 
request. Write for YOUR copy!

KRIOIR NUISIRIIS, Inc.
MiMlebwry. Intflone

Jk A new, striking, rosy Lilac Cactus- 
flowered zinnia with 5" flowers on 

Kj>3-ft. plants. You'll love it. Send 
stamp for postage and we'll mail 50 

j Lilac Time seeds free — while the 
J supply lasts.
Y FREE catileg—“A Guide to Better 
^ Gardening” — 80 pages of the best 
SI and newest, many in full color, Our 
m 74th year.

FREE
t«S 2S1 •3. Dracaena fragrans massan- 

geaiia, grmcn as o "tree.” Grou’s 
slowly. Diffused light, moist air.

4. Hou’ea /orsleriona (Kentio 
palm). Stands abuse, but prefers 
diffused light, careful watering. edsGrowSend poncard or letter 

^ for Burpee Seed Catalog ■"OPr
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. FREE

Address: atS BurpM Buildlnti 
Clinton, lows

S SE6D TAUOO P. 0. Boxl069-Y 
Madison 1, Wi$.OLDS SEED CO.

Phfla. 32. Ra. Rjvorsfda. Calif.

y Beautiful Pot PlantsDAHLIAS I
BULB
25«FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World's most famous varieiie*. Pro
duces mrawiis blooms from July to 

^ frost. Send lOe In coin for SOc Pkt.
„ __3 or 3 Pkte. forZSc and EEBEE
Copy Of Our Big New Garden Catalog ■ ICBB

CONOON RROS. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Cemblnod WithB. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman Begl. JB2, 9KMer4, lU.

Oorgeoua, easy to grow Postpaid 
house plants. 8'to 4* ^ihwg, 
flowers,lastformonths. iJuraery 
Exquisite mixed colors. Book
Send onN 3Se lor 1:50c pnpn forSiSliorS. Order Now. FREE

R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, BepL N3, Ritkferf, ILL

CACTUS PLANTS I1
FROM SEEP 

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
Curious odd-looking, strange species ttBBlIwBtt of plants; thrive anywhere with little 
care. Flowers of exqaisite beauty aud I j^E®H@jQ.afragrance. Send !0c in coin for 

oOe Pkt. or 3 Pkts. for 2Se

Catalog.
R.H.SHUMWAY Seedsman,DepL308. Rockford, ILL

The loveliest of all flowers that ^— 
c-an be grown at home. Ex-C-d 
quisite jewel-like colors. Nearly 
every bloom reaches perfection.
Easy to grow in tub, pool or farm pond. Write 
today lor your free copy of new, color 1961 
catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
52B1 Main Road, Lllypons, Maryland

:/>5. Philodendron selloum. Large, 
spreading jiiani. Easy to groiv 
in good light and ample space.

6. Polypodium aureum man- 
daianum. A rugged fern with 
“rabbit’s foot” rhizomes. Cool. FREE

(continued)
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(continued)
1961 NURSERY

fru
92ml Annlvenary Catalog 

and Planting Guido
Am«Tka*j Kmc!t. OO Uzrc Jias 

*^<^rffeoud datural cotora. Wcud
_ ... in FEKRIS ICve'gr««ns.

Shade T rcifS, Ro<»«. P^r< tuuds. Shrub^ Fruit 
Trees. Berry Phnt«. Lx;w cost, top quality. Our 92 ad year.

N0R7HCRN GROWN \.L

EVERCREINS
4.acb of Colorado Bloc Spruce,

Only nougias Fir, WbHe Spruce,' Pundcrosa Pine ud Norway

«dnnSpruce. 3-year, 4-6'seedliuia.
IUUmI » lor M.M postoaU.A • One order to cuSomcr, please. 

r.-t.i.j FerTisBooktreetoall-V\iit-
EARL FERRIS NURSERY
946 Bridge St.. Hampton, Iowa

c*.
ful

I Complete 
\ Gardening 
||i Catalog 

For 1961!

AFREE from Twttutwnfl
1961 CATALOG'^ 

OF ROSES

The all-new 1941 Vaughan’s Cardenlng Guide 
will answer all of yoor gardening questions . . . 
offers dependable aulhorllacive advice garnered 
through 45 years of surceseful experience . . . 
Illustrates the largest selection of flowers and 
vegetables In the U.5.A., also ehrubs and lawn 
and garden producta You cannot purchase thia 
catalog anywhere, but the coupon below or a post
card brings U promptly , . . and absolutely free.

S.Dracaenaderemensis ivarnecki. 
Durable playit; can stand poor 
light and warm room temperature, 
but don’t neglect ivaiering.

l.Caladium ‘Candidutn.’ Most 
other caladiums are brightly 
colored. Give them sunny tvindow, 
u'ater regularly, feed lightly.

1The World's Most Magnificent Roses 
In 48 Full-Color Pages!

SEE PUET AMO PINK 
PARFAIT, the enijr 2 All- 
Americs Rose Winners 
for 1961. Plus 148 other 

' breath-taking varieties, 
and eatstanainf money- 
saviRg offers! Write to

ll day for your FREE copy!

^ ARMSTRONG NURSERIES 
1295 S. Palmetto, Ontario, Calif.

SPEaAL OffBRf
.$1.30 Vilic — Only 2SoG

§ One packet Allyeum Pink 
Heather. One packet Petunia 
NanaCompactaColorama MU. 
One packet Snapdragon Mas
ter Blend F-2- AH seeds pel
letised for esay sowing, and 
all three yours for only 26c 
with Free Vaughan's Catalog.

ifi

VAUGHAN’S SEED CO.
T WINDOW CASOEN6R5 

I 9ENO FOR VOVR corrof
-t THIS 610 24 fact 

CATALOG • A4AMV 
^^^BvAOItTieS lUUSTMTLOl 

COlOA • AFKICAN 
VI016IF M aieOM'
JltrAN»

Your
AFRICAN 
, VIOLET j 
\Catalog \

SI1 n. latkui IN.. Ckiein t. Kliifis. B«9t. All 21 
24 Visit Strut, Niw Tirk 7, N.V., BiiL 4H-2I 

O Please send "Garilenlng llluslrated" FTIEB. 
□ Special Offe

SUP-rnTFAlO
CUARAHTCIOEnclosed is 25c for 3 packets.

MRS. JENNIE SPOUTZ 
34305 Moravian 

Fraser. Michigan
Nama

Addrei
4

■Ul»l

15 XO.Pteris cretica rivertoniana. 
Give this fern diffused light, 
humus-rich soil, high humidity.

9.Dizygotfieca elegantissima, or 
false-aralia. Moist soil, warm, 
even temperature, diffused light.

50c
^tauXffu£Midim-or£tclotil
CamelliaFlovieredPlants BVtS 

Lowest prleeoffered.Tuberona 
type.dooble blossoms.mixed eolore.Easily 
grown in pots or beds, Top six* bulbs.
St^ply limited, Ordor loday. postpaid.
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. Bill 306. Rickfori, AL

STRAWBERRY
CATALOG

Ideal for landscaping or Christmas Trees. IS 
COI-ORADO BLUE SPRUCE. 4->t. transplMU. 
4-8 in tall, only 12. 6 for *1.* 20 EVER
GREENS. 4-10 in. tall transplants—S each: Am. 
Arborvitae. Douglas Fir, Scotch Ptne.,,.*'"‘f* 
Spruce-for only |3. ppd.» Order N<wl t*W«t of 
Miss. R. or south of N.C., Tenn. add 25c) Ever
green Folder Free.
WESTERN MAINE
Forest Nursery Co., Dept AH21-A, Fryeburg, Mane

Lilts oM fin«itYOfi«tT»s—telliHow fo grow 
rhem for bail rtsvlH for homo coniump* 
rron Or for itrow-
borry book anywhere—full color iUustro* 

write todoy.
W. P. ALLIN CO.

10 Spruco $t.« Mlfburyg Md.

GIANT
SHAGGYCompiete FLOWER CARDEN

BERRY’S BIG $1.60 VALUE 
ONLY 3.tSe PACKETS ONLY lOc, 4Be Value 

Red. White and Blue, Gorgeoua S In. 
^ Blooms- 2Vh inches thick on stately 

stems. Send 10c for 
these lovely asters.
Win Include my Big Seed 
Plant A Nursery Catalog.

I R.H.SHUMWAYSoedsman,Dept301,RockfonI, III.

One each Blue Mink Ageratum. 
Climax Marigold. Dwarf Gom- 
phrena. Powder Puff Aster, 
Modern Times Zinnia and Little 
Pinkie Vinca. AU new, all dif- 
ftTtni. Write for FREE COLOR 
CATALOG.
BENNY’S. Dtpt. 210, Clarlndi, lent

\*J n .1
LV

59*^ FREET
12. Falsia japonica. To produce 
dark, lustrous foliage, it needs 
a cool spot, diffused light only.

Postpaid ll.Cmzf,? rhombifolia man- 
daiana, or grape ivy. Needs good 
light. Makes a fine hanging plant.

IX)MA1X)
FROM PLANT TO TABLE IN 63 DAYS!

SPECIAL!

200Just

lot THE EARLY RED BIRD
SEEDS
Fuff FontifF Size PacketMENtT FICIO

l-TI ■^"for Over 50 Yearil I
HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co. |
7S1 Oak SI. SlMflaRilHli. Itwa .
Tss, rd like these 200 Bed Bird Temalo * 
Seedel My dime is enclosed. And send yocr | 
aev Cetalog, too; free, of coarse.

Name—
Address 
P.O___

. Our free gift to help you have the best ear- 
■ den ever this year —and help your fond 
I hudeet. too! tVe'II send 200 of our famous 
" Early Red Bird tomato seeds fur }ust one 
I dime to cover postage and handling. Red

■ Bird is the early tomato, ripe In 63 days 
hxim plant. .4 tiTKmth. medium else tomato, 

I excellent tor canning, flue for slicing. 
" Highly resistant tn disease and crackinii. 
I A rich harvest of tomatoes Is yours all tcKOon, by just mailing Ibis ad now! 

ri3 ■ "We've met thousands of our warmest 
I friends through this fine Red Bird Tomato Seed oiler."

14. Aechmeafasciala. A pineapple 
or bromeliad; needs good light, 
fibrous soil, not too much water.

13. Pittosporum tobira. Beautiful 
plant, slow growing, extremely 
adaptable, but don't over water it.

I
(Zone) (State)

Only Oas OBcr Per Customer, Please!

;SfT
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INrOftUATlON: WALTKB A.

Spring BEGONIA Sale!
from INTER-STATE NURSERIES, Hamburg, Iowa 

NEW Super-RufRed Double 
Everblooming Tuberous

/

/
//

/

// Postpaid and 
/ Guaranteed 

‘ Catalog Value $l 80
Pictured about 
*/} actual itie.

/
\5,B€Qonia rex ‘Merry Christ- 

maa.' All rex begonias need 
ample heal, light, water.

X^Jihoeo spathacea (R. discolor). 
Gire this plant ample diffused 
light, but not too much water.

'You receiv* 1 Crimson—! Coppor—1 flnli—1 Yollow^ 
Those bulbs bloom indoors in winter . . . 
outdoors in summer! Plant in any shady 

for big (5 to 6 inches across). 
blooms summer 

nallerina—the New Super*
Double Tuberous Be*

Shas the
flower lovers for its 

beauty combining the 
best qualities the Camellia 
and Carnation types. Plant the 
big bulbs we send (IVi to 2 
inches across) the 
They’ll bloom beautifully 
summer. Then take the bulbs in- 
side. After 8 to 10 weeks rest, 
repot for bloom.
fm SPRING 1961 

NURSERY 
CATALOG

M tsIerfHl 
helpful pages 
loaded with values17.^i'cm» lyrala, or fiddle-leoj 

Jig. Hancteome large pfaiif; needs 
good light, moderate watering.

\S.Dieffvnbachia anioena. Grows 
fast, bid can be cut back to 
make it 6ratirft. Diffused light.

I
Hamburg, lo»a421 E Straat 

□ 4 Pagonias $1.00
Q Indoor Planting 

(All bulbs shipptd at proper planling tima.)

II P FREE $4-pag« Spring IftI Catalog, 
P Outdoor PlanlingI

I* NAME I
Im STREET ADDRESS or RFD
I

CITY .ZONE____ STATE

YOU CAN EDEE|T<’ HOME
rnKK • OWNERS 

KELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING 1961 GARDEN 
GUIDE AND CATALOG

c
AFFORD A

aaclllng fact-parked 
pagea in breathtaking68

FULL COLOR
______ the prewl -
XellT'a tebuloua Oardan 
Oulde and CataJoe, burat* 
Inc wllb proresilonal 
plantloc tlpa and ere* 
ravlihlnc garden bar* 
saint I Look for oHeri of 
valuable FBBS OIFTS.

19* Spalhiphyllu m 
'Mauna LoaJ Needs a makoyana, or peacock tricolor, or ix^hos. 
humus-rich soil, ample plant. Likes d^^Hsed Usually grown on hark 
water, frequent 
feeding, but can 
wiihsland poor light.

20. Calaikea MI>Bw821.Scmda/MMS awreus

saNow you con own a aturdy oluminum green- 
houte for at little at $4.00 a week on conven
ient, no-money-down, 3 year “poy-at-yeu 
grow" plan. Juit imagine the fun of gardening 
in thirl-tleeve comfort whe.tever the spirit 
moves you . . . rain or shine . ■ . day or night. 
And . . . when you grew your own shrubs, 
plants and cut flowers — your greenhouse 
actually con pay for itself.
New catalog illustrates and prices dozens of 
ORIYT and SUNIYT models from $350. SEND 
FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG jtll.

light, humus-rich or moss stick. Needs
r -1«oi7, ample water, 

high hujnidity.
diffused light, 
frequent watering.

, KILLY BROS. '
Oensville, N.Y., 0«pt.AH-2 
Rush me your new 68 page ^rtng 1941 Oar> 
dan Oulde and Catalog In full color.

I rrint Name................................................................
1
j AfldrcM

I
I
tI II II I

I
LORD and BURNHAM

IRVINGTON, N.Y.

I
I
ICity. Zona.........State. JL. ■r

S02? VALUEI A POSTPAID FOR A
— — — — — — —

BurpceSeeds

7 hhlrscle Marigolds From (ha«e TallGiantRuHledSrtapdragans
lovely palest yellow tone#, near to Ru^edplants.sturdierspikes,big- 
white, large double marigoldamav ger flawers. Mixed colors. Pkt.2»e 
come the fimtpurewhiteforwhich Burpeeana Extra EaHy Asters 
Burpee will pay $10,000. rkt. 50c j^rge flowers on long stems, erect 
Burpee Super Giant Zinnias plants, in bloom when others are 
Rare, unusual, pleasing colors and onlyinbud.Mixedcok>rs.Pkt.2Sc 
multicolors. Long stems. Pkt. 2Sc Magic Carpet Double Portulaca 
Crown Jewels Petunias Bright- CreepingpUnU,allcolors. Pkt.2Sc 
eatcolors, mixed. Have Hybrid vig- Sweet Alyssum, Carpet of Snow 
or, bloom more, longer. Pkt. 25c Favorite white L-dging. Pkt. 2$c 

Send me this greatest sol'd olfer ever made by Kurpee.
All 7 Packets, Burpee’s New and Better Flowers 
(No. 9371 described ebove- $2.00 Value for Only $1.00 

(You m.y order nlra «rti for gifu at (tuoprciol rnev)

New and 
Better 

Flowers
TO GET 

ACQUAINTED

□22. Rpiscia cupreata 'Acajou.* 
Cousins of the African violets, 
the episcias need the sayne 
general care—diffused light, 
humusy soil, moderate watering. 
Shopping Informolion, page 89

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 1961

23.Cid8if8 antarctica, or 
kangaroo vine. Similar to grape 
ivy, bill more riiiraWe. Needa 
good light, frequent feeding.
Be ready to spray for insects.

For a Gorgeous I 
Color Dlsploy I 

and Frogranca * 
All Summer Long |

Encloiad 
ill .I Name.

7T!3>

□ Send 
Burpee’s 

Seed and Bulb 
CatalegFBCe J

« " Addrtii
|r«‘W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 44« Burpee euikiisc 

— I PMtaMpkia 3?. Pa. -r CMee. lewa KritnUt. CaWeraU
Mejoey-OeckCwaronleekai ■■ M M aoi Mi WCUT OUT AND MAIL TOOAVM B

«
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Why Homes Differ ies—an influence from California.
If you plan to move soon to the 

Southwest, you’ll be happy to 
know that material and labor costs

(continued from page 40)

are lower than the national average. 
Much of this can be tied to lower 
rates for labor. Even in areas that 
are unionized, the scale is below 
rates set in Chicago, Detroit, or 
Los Angeles. Because of this, and 
because land is very cheap in some 
areas, considerable headway has 
been made in developing low-cost

West
Seattle, and Portland, you’ll pay 
less. Variations don’t however, 
have a strong effect on the fin
ished house price.

Although no one has had the 
the inclination to check,

The modern bulk
stimulant...to help means or

it’s quite possible that you’ll And 
every known residential building housing. One builder in Texas, for 
product presently available used example, is planning a project that 
somewhere in the West. Consider will deliver finished homes on small 
the roof: we have seen asphalt lots for under $7000. 
roofing (from under to far over the 
FHA minimum of 210 lbs. per keep the total house price down, 
square); asphalt roll roofing; gravel, you’ll find that demand for more 
gravel-and-rock, or marble-chip- costly products pushes the figure 
topped built-up roofing; sprayed- up again. Brick is tremendously 

roofing; asbestos-cement shin- popular in all colors—red, pink, 
gles; clay tile; barrel tile; red cedar buff, white, and antique. Heavy, 
shingles and shakes; terne metal; hand-split red-cedar shakes seem 
aluminum and copper sheets; and to show up on one out of every

three new roofs (as on our winning 
Denver home). Ceramic tile is sel
dom missing from the two (not 
one-and-a-half) baths. And it’s not 
unusual at all to find kitchens com-

maintain regularity
in the prime-of-life

Where material and labor costs

on

aluminum shingles.
There are preferences, however.

In the Northwest, you’ll find wood 
a huge favorite—logically, since 
Washington and Oregon are prime

of fir, Western pine, and pletely equipped with appliances,

SARAKA contains Sterculia to 
add bulk often lacking in the 
diet, plus Cortex Frangula for 
mild stimulant leixative action 
... and vitamin Bj. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SARAKA are users themselves. 
Get SARAKA today. Also avail
able as sugar-free SARAKA-D.

From coast to coast word is 
spreading about the miracle of 
SARAKA, the all-vegetable 
bulk stimulant that, unlike 
harsh “trigger” laxatives, helps 
thousands of active men and 
women over forty-five by pro
moting normal regularity in a 
gentle, natural like way. Only

sources
red cedar. In southern California minus the refrigerator. Also, air 
and Arizona, concrete-block and conditioning in Texas and Okla- 
stucco construction is made pos- homa has become almost as nec- 
sible by mild weather. Built-up essary as front doors, 
roofing over low-pitched roofs is 
most popular in southern California. Cniifh 
Asphalt shingles are still used most in
in the northern states.

peppermint stick

ZINNIASERANIUM home of concrete block. In the case 
of retirement homes, we’ve seen 
prices as low as $6500, excluding lot. 
On the other hand Southerners like 

than from problems in developing brick homes, especially those con- 
it.Don’tblanch,forexample,ifyou structed with antique (or “slave”) 
find a 50x100' improved lot in 
suburban Chicago is going to cost 
you $4500. Your neighbors have 
probably paid the same price.

You won’t be out of fashion here 
if you use materials other than 
brick to cover the exterior walls of 
your home. Both asbestos cement 
and aluminum siding are popular, 

oak floors in living areas.

B
 Speckled and striped; s iH 
differenttype.NnmeroM 
combined colors. Thick, 
medium flower 
heads. Send 
tor bl(r packet 
CATALOG FREE 

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Combined With
R.H.SHUMWAY Seedsman. 0l|t. 315. RMMtrl. IlL

PLANTS FROM SEED. New
double and Semi-Double varie

ties. all shades. Described in New 
Seed & Nursery Catalog. ^nd_lte 
incoinforSOc Packet or 3 

Packets for 25c and New Catalog . 
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Combined With
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. Oi|L 391, RictfiN, lli.

Midwest
FREE

brick, an expensive item. Higher 
home prices also stem from the use 
of more costly roofing, like asbes
tos-cement shingles, Spanish or 
barrel tile, and flat clay tile. You’ll 
find ceramic tile extremely pop
ular on bathroom floors and walls, 
and often in kitchens on floors, 
drainboards, and back-splash. 
And, central air conditioning is

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORI LEARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting 
hobby or prodt. Thousandsof ware or full iime 
money making opportunities. Start a

eiofitable business - we show you how.
tudy and earn your certificate at 

home. Write today for Free Book.^ 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE ifflf
Dept. A-21 ■' "

lUTESityiCHtiBM,, its Laities 49,Cillf.

m
IT'S FESTIVAL . . . ika only S<orUt Rot* 

ol ill kind In Iho world. 
Megoiflcotil, Erorbleeming, 47 polol rosci 
Iron lliom" ilemt. Porfoctly formed icerlot red budi 
open ffllo forge doabh bloemt. It ft the big ilep for- 
. _ _ " * 0 beoutiful cafolog
for you, feolurlng vigor Iroolod Seici, Foicnnioli, 
Shrub,, Tree,. Evergreens. Fruits, etc, Wrilo for it,
Krlder Nurseries, Box 261, Middlebury, Ind.

long "Fre*

word In row development. Wn he

yrmr.
m »,29S as are

vinyl-asbestos tile in kitchens, and becoming more of a requisite in 
ceramic tile in baths. On roofs: new homes,
asphalt shingles, nine to one. Most 
often, you’ll need only a refrigera-
tor to move into a new home. The vpni*^*** ^IdUS^ 

other appliances, often including are 
dishwasher and garbage disposer,

I
For true grace and beauty. These 
sturdy, well roofed 3 yr., f to J2“\ prierAdift plants are ideal for becktround ori'”* 
hedge In sun or shade. Shear to de- 1 i - 
sired height. Write for Free Evergreen Cetelog

WAVED and RUFflEO MIXED
t'toB'bloomsineorgeoaBBona 
and variegated c^ors,deep1yinn-
ged. beautifully veined. Send 10c®7 
forllBO seedy regular 60c CATALOa^ 
packet and Seed, Piant KBEB 
and Nursery Catalog.
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ... Now Combined With
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. BirL 304. RickfirB, lU.

r/.

Ilndiana. Pa-MUSSER FORim Box 1-B

high for the region. One choice 
J4-acre lot in this city sold 
for $6000. The average price for 
a lot 75x125' is over $3000. Else
where in Wisconsin, and through
out the other three states, lots 
often sell for less than $3000. The

HyPDN^ S-G-7-9 H.P. 
2 wbill S ^

BUY DIRECT 
• SAVE ON • 

TILLERS • TRACTORS
a
are already built in.S«lub1* PLANT FOOD

Mtsr PUnU lit Soiie Sane 
PrafefTed by mOlions of uicrt for over 20 
yean Simply diaBolve and water your house 
olaota, caraeo Ao«’ersi vecetablesr ebniba 
aad lawn. Clean 1 Odorleas) reeds instantly.
If dealer can't sapply* aewl |1 for 10-or. ► 

eioptoaid. Makes 60 aul1un«. «

Water Fall lina al itladiinaita for 
mewiiiE. tardaniiii, farmiD(.
2-3-4 H.P.IIllERS.ir-16'CUT.

. FREE CATALOG _________________________
\. & PRICE LIST 57th Slrc*l, Richfield, Wilt.

4 wiiail trictafs

SouthwestRED-E TRACTOR CO

go. Kansas and Colorado homes 
take their cue from traditional most logical explanation is that 
styling in the Midwest. In Texas Milwaukee has more buyers for 
and Oklahoma, although the in
fluence of Southern architecture 
is still dominant, you will dis
cover growing numbers of French 
provincial and Swiss chalet cop-

HTOaOPONie CHEMICtl

TT BIG STRAWBERRY 

CATALOG^._^FREEa.
its land.

The strong demand for brick 
homes in the Midwest and the 
Southwest is missing here, Boarc 
and batten, asbestos-cement

Shows bat vifkiic, fov Ubic. 
preserve,. Complete pUminy, culture di
rections. Lists money-saving, home garden 
spcrials. All plams certifl^. guaranteed. 

Also: Blueberries, ftaspberries. Grapes.
Fruit, Nur.Sh^eTrets- 

■sATNER Write far (re* (epy. ■%BROS.,INC. SoHsbury 41,fAd.

"KING OF THE EARLIES”
Big solid, scarlet fruit, disease

V ✓ resistant, heavy yielder.Ide  ̂for
iMf table or canning. Send 125 SEED

5c for mailing i& seed 
and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog.
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . NOW Combined With
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. IlM 3N, lieLfirB.lUL

FREE
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aluminum, and wood clapboard 
siding are all popular. Quite often, 
stone siding is used. You’ll find 
ceramic tile is still the number-one 
choice for bathroom walls, but has 
lost ground to vinyl-asbestos tile 
for bathroom floors. Oak flooring, 
block and strip, is a best seller in 
living areas. In the same area, wall- 
to-wall carpeting—often in good 
quality wools and nylons—is pop
ular over a concrete slab. If you 
moving to Iowa, you’ll find that 
kitchen appliances are omitted 
from some of the new homes. In 
the other three states, installation 
of a range and oven is minimum.

GET THE 
GENUINE

lURTfRmm
are

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilets can waste over 
1000 gallons of water a day. The effi
cient patented Water Master tank bail 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
each flushing.
7SC JIT HAHDWMIE STOBES EVEBYWHEBE 

Higher in Canada Northeast
too s
STAMPS
Vours

FOR ONLY

a period called “Carpenter’s 
Gothic,” during the late 1800s.

If you are looking for a two- 
story home, the Northeast is your 
best bet. Although our regional 
winner in Levittown, New Jersey, 
is on one floor, the state winners 
in Pennsylvania, New York, and 
Massachusetts are full two-story 
homes. This has come about be
cause there has been tremendous 
pressure to put more house on the 
same or less land.

Material and labor costs in 
metropolitan New York City, 
Newark and Trenton, New Jersey, 
are the highest in the nation. Close 
behind are prices in Boston, Phila
delphia, Buffalo, and Syracuse. 
This practically eliminates the 
well-built, well-planned, three- 
bedroom house for $15,000, a sit
uation that would seem unusual to 
those of you who have built a 
home in Florida.

The total house cost is altered, 
however, by the kind of materials 
you will find used here. Oak floor
ing is very popular. Natural stone 
siding is nearly a requirement 
around Philadelphia. Double-hung 
windows get the nod over sliding 
or awning-type windows. And the 
custom, more often than not, is to 
provide fully applianced kitchens 
(minus the refrigerator). The fact 
is that homes here could be built 
for less if there were not such 
demand for quality materials and 
special features.

2< Washingfon
75 yeors old! ...without waxing or rubbing! With clear, quick-drying Trimlac 

you can now give natural or stained woods a waxed, hand-rubbed look in 
just one day. This satiny beauty comes right out of the Trimlac . 
no separate undercoats or sealers needed. And no laborious hand waxing. 
The Trimlac finish brings out the beauty of wood grain, provides lasting 
protection, does not darken or yellow with age. It even feels 
“waxy”—yet is so hard and smooth dust won’t cling. It’s eco-„_ 
nomical to use—one gallon covers at least 400 sq. ft. perl-ftffllflf 
coat, even on soft knotty pine. Use Trimlac for paneled 
rooms, kitchen cabinets, doors, woodwork, trim. For descrip
tive booklets on Trimlac and other Zmsser products, write:

WM. ZINSSER & CO., Depar(m«nt T3, 516 WesI 59th Street, New York T9, N. Y. 
Manufacturers of Bulls Eye' Shelloc • Spray Shellac • B-l-N Primer Sealer

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS PIea«e report 
Clew and oM addr«3S«« du«<Uv LpTht AMERICAN HOME 
five weeks before the change is to take elfett, that we
address to yoor ok] address will aoC be delivered by the P.O.. 
unless you pay tbea crtra postage. The American Home 
SulM. Dept.r AnMrIcan Homa Bldt» Ferart Hills 75* N.Y.

YE8! we’ll rush you lOO all-different D.S.
Stamps — Including famous “Hlstonr-in- 

the-Mafcing” Issues—/or onlv 10(1 (Standard 
catalogue value guaranteed at least S2.S0.) 
Also Airmails, special Delivery. Postage 
Dues. High Denominations, etc. Some over 
75 vear$ old! All for only 104 with approvals. 
(Offer open to adults only.) Don't delay. 
Rush name and address — with 104 to help 
cover shipping, handling — NOW to: 
LITTLETON STAMP CO., Dept. AH-2, 
Littleton. N. H,

can

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN WATERLOX both

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of 
world-famous research in.slitute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under 
the name Freparotion, ff®. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

—,n..„
HKmSSL

Closest
dresses.

to a SHEET.S,

rlahkets,
DRAPERIES,

^ appliances,

toys, eiC'

TRANSPARENT

permanent 
clear wood 

finish!

IT PENETRATES

CW«r $«ol*r 
Wod Ftniili

MAM M9M TM0«

You need never pay for exqui
site, trend name products for 
your home or wardrobe! Fully 
guaranteed merchandise of 
your choice given to you as 
a reward. Just form a unique 
Home Shopping Club with a 
few friends. Write today. No 
obligation. Signet Club Plan.
Dept C-l48,Cambtidge,Mass.
^Signet Club Plan. Depl. C-148 

I Cambridge, Mass.

I Send me FREE full color catalog and details.

I Name__

I Address.
[city:

WATERLOX, 2636-8 E. 76th. Cleveland 4, 0. 
Free 16-page booklet tells how experts 
cleat-fit\lsh floors, antiques, paneling.

a

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers of false teeth have suffered real 
embarrassment because their plate dropped, 
slipped or wobbled at just the wrong time. 
Do not live in fear of this happening to you. 
Just sprinklea little FASTEETH, the alkaline 

I’non-add) powder, on your plates. Holds 
false teeth more firmly, so they feel more com
fortable. Does not sour. Checks '^late odor" 
fdenture breath). Get FASTEE'TH at drug 
counters everywhere.

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism 1

IHOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
t^splaina wlw drugs and medicines give only tem
porary relief and Tail to remove the causes; tells 
all about a specialized con-surgical, non-medical 
treatment which has proven successful since 1919. 
Write for this 36-page FREE BOOK today. No 
agent will call.
Ball Clinic, D*pt« 608, Excelsior Springs, Mo.

a

THE END .Zone, .State.

LOOK
for Rupture Help Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!

Extra Soft.. Extra Cushroning .. Extra Protective Adhesive Foot Paddi

a Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX is a superior moleskin, yet 
costs no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep 
and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinches. Flesh 
color. 15^, 35^, 45fi and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 
5-10^ Stores and Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort® Shops.

BUSY SIGNAL ng
Try a Brooks Patented Air 
Cushion appliance. This mar
velous invention for most 
forma of reducible rupture .' 
is GUARANTEED to bring i 
YOU heavenly comfort and J 
security—day and night— I 
at work and at play—or it I 
costsyouNOTHINGlThou- I 
sands happy. Light, neat- B 
fitting. No hard pads or ■ 
springs. FM'men, women and 
children. Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. 
Not sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan, and 
Proof of Results. Ready for you NOW I
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO., 101D, StatR SL, Mirshall, Mkh.
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Extension phones in every hue: 
Coral, cream, or Elysian blue. 
They never think what needs 

extending
Is a parent’s patience through 

calls unending.

Just cut it to the 
needed size and 
shape and apply. a o'

5c/,.a

Dr Scholls KUROTEXBeverly Lehman A Superior Moleskin

8N



QUALITY 
PRODUCTS

USED IN C W 
THE D BEST HOMES FOR THE MONEY

WARNING!

(pictured in color on pages 22 to 39)

YOUR FURNACE FILTER MAYBE 
DANGEROUSLY DIRTY I It's Mid • Winter

Kay to buMars uting products below;
CP—Eustace Anckney. Savannah, Go.
LS—Lovitt & Sons, Lovtttown, N.J.
MT— Mid'Towna Homo BioMats, Inc.. 

Milwaukoa, Wis.
NB — Nosan Building Corp., Datrolt, Mich.
PM—Part-Mack Conitructlon Co.. Oenver, Colo. 
SC—Soverin Construction Co.. San Diego. Calif.

AIR CONDITIONING
Oalco AppNanca Div.. General Motors—EP

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
Adrian Div., Hoover Ball & Bearing—NB 
Hall-Mack Co.—SC, EP 
Kohlar Co.—MT
Miami Cabinat Div., Philip Caray Mfg.—EP 
Rakabte Matal Novatty Co.—PM RaiiaM Metai Product! Co., Inc.—LS

BATHROOM CERAMIC WALL COVERING 
Robertson MIg. Co.—LS 
U. S. Ceramic Tile Co.—NB

BELLS A CHIMES 
Liberty Mfg. Co.—PM 
NuTone. Inc.—MT. SC. NB 

BRICK
Chppert Brick Co.—NB 
Denver Brick Co.—PM 
McAvoy Brick Co.—LS

CERAMIC FLOORINO 
U. S. Ceramic Tile Co.—NS 

COUNTER TOPS 
Con sow aid Corp.—EP 
Dellas Cerareuc Co.—SC 
Fiberesin Plastics Carp.—MT 
Forrned Laminales, tnc.—IS. EP 
Formica Co.—NB 
Central Elactnc Co.—CP 
National Plasbca Co.—PM

INTERIOR WALLS A CEILINGS
U. S. Gypsum Co.—MT. LS. PM. NB. SC

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Fiberesin Plastics Corp.^AT 
Long-Ben Lumbar Co.—SC 
Marcar Wood Products Co.—NB 
Texboro Cabinet Co.—PM 
United MeUI Cabinet Corp.-^S

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
Active lighting Mfg. Co.—PM 
Globa Lighbng Products Inc,—EP 
Imperiairte Fixture Co.—NB 

intolier. Inc.—CP 
Minute Mount Mfg. Co.—MT 
Moe Light Drv.. Thomas Industries, Inc.—NB 
Progress Mfg. Co.—NB

PAINTS, EXTERIOR
Josten Paint Mfg. Co.—MT 
Komac Paint Co.—PM 
Lucas Paint Co.—IS 
Msrtin Senour Co.—EP 
Mercury Paint Co.—NB 
National Lead Co.—SC

PAINTS, INTERIOR
Joslen Paint Mfg. Co.—MT 
Komac Paint Co.—PM 
Marbn-Senour Co.—EP 
Marcury PaintCo.—NB 
National Lead Co.—SC 
Sherwin-Wittiams Co.—SC 
United lacquer Co.

PIPING 
Bethlehem Steel Co.—EP 
Charlotte Pipe Co.—EP 
Chase Brass A Copper Co.. Inc.—MT, EP. SC 
Lewin Mathes Co.—NB 
National Supply Co.—PM 
Reading Tube Co.—LS

PLUMBING FIXTURES 
Alliance Ware, lr«c.—LS 
American-Standard—PM,EP, SC 
Crana Co.—EP
Garber Plumbing Fixtures Corp.—NB 
Kohter Co.—MT
Richmond Plumbmg Fixtures Div 
Rheem MIg. Co.—IS

filltr change time! Right now your furnace may be delivering 
only half'hearted heat. After half a winter's service, germ'laden 
dirt collects in the filter, clogs the flow of heat. You face bigger 
fuel bills and potential health dangers to your family. Change 
now to o clean, efficient From Furnace Filter. . . Permachem* 
treated to kill over 99% of trapped germs. Get whole'hearted 
heat. Get lasting protection. Ask your service dealer to replace 
your dirt-clogged filter with a From Permachem-treated Air Filter.

Li

CHECK YOUR FILTER WITH THE FRAM EFFICIENCY CHART. Com
pare the colors with your furnace filter. If your filter is In the 
Cor D "Danger Zone" It's time to change to a fresh From Filter.

C. 0.A. B.
Dangef; Zone

■Kv:;h

FRAM AIR FILTERS s

Products of tho From Air* Co. * Div. of From Cerperotien * ProvidorKO 1A, R.l.

DISHWASHERS 
R.C.A. Whirl 
Waste King'
Westmghouse

DOORS, GARAGE 
General Door Co.—LS 
Roynof Mfg. Co.—MT, PM 
Taylor Maoa Garaga Doors.

DOORS, HOUSE 
Caradco. Inc.—LS. PM 
Haddock Sash Co —NB 
Jossup Sash Co.—NB 
Pair*! Co.—MT 
Pymouth Door Co.—N B 

DRTER
Wesbnghousa Elactnc Corp.—LS 

ELECTRICAL STSTEM 
Applaton Co.—EP 
Cutlar Hammer. Ir*c.-NB 
I T-E Circuit Breaker Co.—LS

EXHAUST FANS 
Barns Air-King Cqiq.—LS 
Broen MIg. Co.—MT 
Home Metal Prods 
Llghtolier, Inc.—SC NuTone, inc.—SC. NB 
Race MIg- Co.—MT

FLOOR COVERING 
Americen Bittnta Rubber Co.—SC 
Armstrong Cork Co.—PM. EP 
B F Goodrich Rubber Co.—LS 
Goodyear Tira A Rubber Co.—MT 
KentM. Inc.—£P
Mastic Tke Div.. Ruberoid Co.—LS 
THe-Tex Div.. Fkntkote Co,—SC 
Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co.—MT

FOOD WASTE DISPOSERS 
R.C.A. Whirlpool Appliance Corp.—SC 
Waste Ring Corp.—PM, LS 

FRAMING LUMBER 
Chersay Stud Co.—MT 
Coorgia-Pacihe Corp.—EP 
Wayerhaeusat Lumber Co.—PM, SC

ipool Apphance Corp.—SC 
Corp.-w

Elactnc Corp.—LS

Home in 
Son Froneltee. 

Archiraet 
Pieiro Bcllvichi, 

Cembridge, Mots.
Svador. 

EicMer Hoeiot, 
Polo Aho, Cel. 
Cobei't Stains 

on exterior ond 
interior.

Inc.—NB RANGES A OVENS
General Electric Co.—EP 
HotpointCo.—EP 
Oakland Foundry Co.—MT
R.C.A. WhlripooTAppliance Carp. 
Waste King Co^.—PM 
Westingisouse Electric Corp.—LS

REFRIGERATORS 
Generel Electric Co.—MT 
Westmghouse Electric Corp.—LS

ROOFING
Albed Chemical A Oya Corp.—MT 
Bird A Sons. Inc.—MT 
Fhnlkote Co.—NB 
Parma Products Co.—PM 
Ruberoid Co.—LS

SHOWER EQUIPMENT 
g.Co.—IS 
to.—NB

. to.—PM
Fial Ml 
Kohler
National Fibarglasi Corp.—PMCabot's Colorful Stains

SIDING
Bradley Southern Div.. PoBecti Forests, Inc.—tP 
Douglas Fir Plywood Assn.—MT 
Georgia-Pacillc Corp.—EP 
Modern Materials. Inc.—NS 
National Gypsum to.—LS 

SINKS
Faderal Enamtiing A Stamping Co.—IS 
Kohlar Co.—MT 
Lyonscraft Mfg. Co.—NB 
Southern Frorceiain to.—PM

THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS 
General Controls to.—NB 
Oenaral Motors Carp.—EP 
Minnaapoks-Honaywefl—MT. PM. EP 
Perm Controls to.—LS

WAU COVERING
Bradlev Southern Div.. Pottech Forests. IrK.—EP 
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.—LS. EP 
Georgia-PacifK Corp.—EP

WALL SWITCHES A OUTLETS 
Arrow. Hart A Hegeman ElecIrK Co.—MT 
Bryant Electrical Co.—EP, SC 
Circle F. Mfg. Co.-LS, NB 
Levllon Mfg. Co., Inc.—PM 
Sierre Electrical Mfg. Co.—SC

WASHERS 
Hotpoinl to.—PM 
Westmghouse Electric Corp.—LS

WINDOWS 
Caradco, Inc.—LS 
Carr Adams Door to.—EP 
Getral Corp.—MT 
Heinz Lumber Co.—EP 
Pullum Window Corp.—NB 
Stanley Building Specialties Co.—SC 

WOOD FLOORINO 
t. L. Bruce Co.—EP 
Hayes Bros. Flooring—I 
Higgins Industries, Tnc.
Memphis Hardwood Flooring to.—NB 
Missouri Hardwood Flooring to.—MT

assure Trouble-Free Protection

Caltot’s
RANCH HOUSE HUES
at the cost of paint

These unique stains enhance the beauty of wood, give 
years of protection for any type of wood shingles, siding 
and clapboards. Ranch House Hues will not mask the 
texture, need no priming or thinning, go on smoothly 
and won't crack, peel or blister... blend your home into

GLASS, WINDOW
Libbey-Owans-Ford Glass to.—MT. PM. EP 
Pittsburgh Ptsta Glass to.—SC

hardware
Kwikset Div-. American Hardware Corp.—EP 
Loekwo^ Hardware Mfg. Co.—PM 
McKinney MIg. Co.^S 
Mlami-Carey Olv.. Philip Carey Co.—NB 
Sergant A Co —LS 
Schlage Lock Co.—MT, SC 
Stenley Worka—MT, LS 
Western Lock MIg. Co.-LSthe landscape.

heaters, furnace
Delco Apphance Oiv.. General Motors—EP 
Fraser-Johnson—PM 
Holy-General Co.—SC 
Lennox Industrias, Irw.-HB

HEATERS. WATER
A.O. Smith Corp.—MT 
Ganerel MedaWon—PM 
HoHy-General Co.—SC 
While Products Corp.—LS

INSULATION 
Bektwin-Ehret HiH to.—LS 
Colorado Insulebng Co. of Pueblo—PM 
Owtns-tornmg Flbenelas Corp.—MT. NB. SC, NS

SAMUBU CABOT INC.
214 S. Terminal Trust Bldg.. Boston 10, Mass.

Pleote (end color card on CobM's Ranch House Huai and noma of 
naorait dealer In U. S., or Conoda.handMm* ehadea 

from delleete 
paitela to dramatic 

doop tanea.
PM
—EP
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CHOOSING THE 
BEST HOME 
FOR THE MONEY The only 

windows with 
screens that 

roll UP and DOWN

Eleven professionals met for a full day 

of concentrationt deliberation^ debate^ 

and an occasio7ial laugh . . . andt finally, 

selection of our six winning homes.

A.*
I> K

JUST LIKE A WINDOW SHADEI 
That’s exactly how the famous 
ROLSCREEN works . . . and only 
PELLA CASEMENT WINDOWS give 
you this time-tested inside screen 
that simply ro//s up and down. You'll 
enjoy living with ROLSCREEN con
venience, and you'll appreciate the 
year 'round insulating glass that 
seals out heat, cold, dust and noise. 
Distributors in U. 8. and Canada.

Home EdHor. John Cnrfer, opens session. At his 
right, Neil Conywr, FUA archikctural trlant/rirds division chkj.

- - - - - - THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS------
ROLSCREEN COMPANY
Dept. MC-15, Pella, Iowa
Please tend free llluetrated details or> PELLA
WOOD CASEMENT WINDOWS.

UH£
UMEtl

ITATEcnr • KIM

raLOME »Mis ME rAamwit. Mi.scmHi lae wood slibhw

l.eonartl Frank. 2nd Vice-Pres., Nat'l 
of Home Builders, discusses plan.

score is tallied by Hubbard Cobb, 
Building Editor, American Home.

Feminine vieu s came from Ethyl 
Alper, A.I.D., left, and Mrs. Grace 

Sebastian, Sacramento realtor
HANBIST ABNOLU

Emerson Gohle, .1.Editor, 
Architectural Record, scans plan.

Architect George Hay, Jr., 
A.J.A., checks his scoring.

NEW DISPENSER MODELr T

Delia faucets . . . now offer a complele variety of dispenser models 
The dispensers located on each side of the faucet base 

offer finger lip control of soops — detergents, hondcreams, etc. . . . 
eliminoling unsightly bottles and cans on the counter.

See your plumber today . . .

There's a Della faucet designed lo fit your 
every need. Free literature upon request.

Judges here are, 1. to r.: John Catler; B. B. Bass, Pres., 
Mortgage Bankers Ashm.,- Robert Scoit, Nai’l Ahsh. of Retd 
Estate Boards; J. Ingersoll, Antior. Bldg. Ed., Ameriran Home.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 1961

delta faucet corporation • greensburg, indiona
2489 BIOOR STREET, TORONTO 9DELTA FAUCET OF CANADA, LTD.
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Here’S the Cookbook

WOMEN HAVE n\\ 
WANTED FOR 

75 YEARS! Ml

BLUEPRINT BONANZA
Order plans for our Best Ho7nes for the Money

fthieprhil —Midivesl 
The tivo-slory: an 
anau'er to high land costs. 
Sec pages 26-S9IahUps*

Home

JOURNAL
COOKBOOK SouthwestRlitepriitl f70

Rustic and rugged, there’s
little doubt it's Soutk-

icestern. See pages SOSl.New and basic recipes Edited by Carol Truax ONLY 
$5.95 ($6.95 for the De Luxe thumb-indexed edition). 
Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced cook, the 
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK will put 
new excitement in your meals. Here are some of the 
unusual features of this first and only cookbook com
piled by IjADIES’ home JOURNAL: • More than 
2,500 recipes for everything from 4]ulck, off-the-shelf 
dishes to exotic, formal dishes * Over 100 color photo
graphs—more than in any other basic cookbook~to 
show you just how exciting and appealing your meals 
can be * Lots of valuable infcvmatiun on shopping for 
best quality and getting the most (or your money * The 
book lies flat wh«i open and every recipe is complete 
wherever the book opens. You’ll never need to turn a 
page to finish a recipe * Complete extra chapters on 
how to plan formal dinners, medically approved diets 
of all kinds with weight and calorie charts even a 
thoughtfully-written b<HUts chapter on getting the moat 
nut of your kitchen apace and layout • Over 300 cas
serole dishes and more than 100 exciting sauces • All 
the recipes have been triple-tested in the LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL kitchens • The book is completely 
cross-indexed with tables of measurements, equiva
lents and temperatures for easier cooking. And it’s 
priced at only $5.95 for the regular edition —or $6.95 
for the De Luxe edition, thumb-in<lexed for quicker 
reference. Use the handy coupon to place your order 
now. There’s no need to send money with your order — 
weil gladly bill you later. Examine the LADIES’ 
HOME JOUJINAL COOKBOOK in your own home 
under the protection of our free 7-<lay home trial plan.

fflueprint f7l — South.
Here’s modern living
m a plantahon setting.
See pages 32S5

Bhteprint 772 Central.
The most popular style in

I the U.S. See pages 36S7.

- Northeast.
Well-planned space
in this one-story Colonial
See pages 38-39.

fr 1
I.ADIES’ HOME JOURNAL
Dept. 1819, Independence Square, I’hlladelpliia 5, Pennsylvania

IMcase send me .... copies of the L.ADIES' HOME 
JOURNAL COOKBOOK:
Q Regular edition @ $5.95 □ De Luxe edition (g. $6.95

My name____

Street or R.I).

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
TO: THE AMERICAN HOME, OEPT. BP 

AMERICAN HOME U.D6., FOREST HILLS 75, NEW YORK

I enclow perional eh*cT or aonoy order in the entount of S 
below. If yon Eve ki New Yori Cky, ^ Pleoie do not tend stomp*.

.for iletni checked

o AMERfCAN HOME BiUEPRfNT HOUSE *69 Q 1 compMe «et. $9 0 9 complete $10
□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE *70 □ 1 compMe eet, $S □ 9 complete Ml*. $10
□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE *71 □ 1 complete hI, $5 □ 9 complele Mh, $10
□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE *72 □ 1 complete *#1, $9 □ 9 complele Ml*. $10
□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE '79 □ 1 cempleh *01, $9 □ 9 complele «el«, $10

D Payment en* 
rlftced (IVnna. reei- 
dent! pirate add 
4% state sales la*)

.Zone—Stale.Town-

Please send the LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK 
as my gift to;

□ Bill me for ihe 
book* I’ve chosen 
plus a few cents 
lor postage

Q De Luxe editionQ Regular edition □ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES FROM THE PAGES OF 
THE AMERICAN HOME, lOc.

CotnlegM Indedes pboleacaph, fleer plen, ever-ell dimentleni end square feelage ef each heuse. 
lOc cevevs cost ef hendlinq end meilir>9.

Name-----------------

Street or R.D___

Town-----------------
Sign my gift card.

Order additional 
gifts on a separate 
sheet of paper.

.Z.iiie----- Slrtlf-

Print SamtJL

AGES 60 to 80 lirripesin l.se Neett
rUANSRxVRKNT KNA KLOPKS

Knr new reclurs—or your ol>l tavciritrs -tire liMvie 
iiidivUluel [lolyrthykne cnvelojies. They're |reaS4‘- 
nroof aixl muiMureiirnof.. ■ easily visible both siite*. 
t'z3* for lianriy 5linsi. Will also [iroteci other tile- 
Nse Itome-maUnB data. So )iies|>euMve, tool 
too for Bl.OO 250 for Bi.tN) TOO for B:t.m
Over 6i mlUioa puirbssrd by Amerlian Heiar rradns 
Write tadarl Sod check or moaey erder

THK AMERICAN HOME
Amartcae Home lllda.. Forest Hills 7t. New York

Prim AMress

ApplyforLife Insurance
For complete information by mail 
write to Old American Insurance 
Company, Dept. L274N, 4900 Oak, 
Kansas City, Mo., giving year of 
birth.

Ziin* StateCity

Plaasa allow Itireo weeks far iMIvory.
JL
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Theyil think you^re a genius 

when they see the units YOU designed!The FHA Answers 
Your Questions

the law allows him to borrow the 
down payment and closing costs 
from a person or corporation ac
ceptable to FHA.

(continued Irom page 69)

samemortgage. Ifthelenderagrees, 
he will apply to FHA for insur
ance of the amount. When FHA 
approval is received, the lender 
will turn over the money to you.

There are several things to keep 
in mind. First, the additional ad
vance cannot be used to pay for 
work already done. Second, you 
cannot borrow more than you have 
paid off on your mortgage, unless 
the additional advance is to be 
used to add more living space to 
the house. Third, the additional 
advance, with interest at the same 
rate specified in the original mort
gage, is repaid, along with your 
regular monthly mortgage pay
ments, over the remaining life of 
the mortgage. The mortgage term 
cannot be extended. Finally, a few 
states prohibit open-end loans.

We live in n small town, and iioilher 
of the local lenders is making FHA 
loans. We own a lot and would like to 
txHTow on FHA terms to build a 
home. Can we get a loan from an out- 
of-town lender?

An organization known as the 
Voluntary Home Mortgage Credit 
Program was set up in 1954 to 
help people in small communities, 
and members of minority groups 
anywhere, to obtain home loans 
insured by the FHA or guaranteed 
by the Veterans’ Administration. 
If you cannot find an FHA- 
approved mortgagee in or near 
your town, write to the nearest 
FHA insuring office and ask if 
VHMCP can help you. FHA will 
refer your inquiry to VHMCP, 
which keeps a file of lenders who 
are prepared to make insured loans 
in areas like yours.

FHA has at least one insuring 
office in every state. If you do not 
know where the one serving your 
town is, write to the Federal 
Housing Administration, Wash
ington 25, D.C., for the address.

Even with the help of the 
VHMCP it is not always possible 
to obtain FHA-insured financing. 
The FHA program depends en
tirely on voluntary participation 
by tenders, and there are many 
places that the program has not 
yet reached—particularly areas 
which are some distance from 
metropolitan centers.

A stunttine
Room DivlilBr.

IT’S SO EASY...SO ECONOMICAL!
No limit to the units you can plan ... as long, 
tall, deep as you wish... to fit your exact 
space and needs! Erecta-Shelf panels of 

1 satin black or gleaming brass finished 
i wrought iron are easy to assemble and 
I so economical. At houseware and sta- \ tionery departments of major stores.

A corner Bookcase.

A (tecorative Hj.Fi Cabinet.

1
I am 48 years old and my wife is 45. 
At our age can we get an FH A-lnsured 
loan (o help us buy a home?

230 Fifth Avenue. N. 1.1. H. Y.
Pleise seM jiir FREE brKhere...
NAME.

FHA regulations do not discrimi
nate against home buyers of any 
age, although age is one of many 
factors considered when an appli
cation is reviewed by the FHA in
suring office. But people much 
older than you have been able to 
obtain FHA-insured mortgages.

It is possible the lender to whom 
you apply may have some age re
striction. In that case, you can try 
another lender.

ADDRESS.

cinr. iONC____ SrATL

Is it possible fo finance a home 
through FEIA without making a down 
payment?

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

FRIENDSHIP QUILT
Page 19: Rua—Mtrlex. Lamp—Georgiui Light
ing Studios, Ibc. Mattress, spring—Sinunons 
Beaulyrest.

OPEN SEASON FOR FOLIAGE PLANTS 
Pages: 42, 43: Plants—Roehrs Co. Toys—SteifT.

SOUP'S ON
Pages 44-47: Meissen soup plates—David Siel. 
Copper mug—W.&J. Sloane. Round copper 
plate-B. Altman.

TAKE A CAN OF MUSHROOMS 
Page 4g: Rectangular yellow casserole A irivei, 
square baking dish, saucepan, round casserole, 
orange skillet & trivet—Schmid International by 
Richards Morgenthau.

This is not possible. The law under 
which FHA operates, limits the in
sured mortgage to not more than 
97 per cent of the first $13,500 of 
the property value (as appraised 
by FHA), plus 10 per cent of the 
next $4500 of value, plus 30 per 
cent of any value above $18,000. 
(Keep in mind, however, that the 
maximum FHA-insured mortgage 
on a one-family home is $22,500.) 
Even if the FHA appraisal is 
higher than the sale price, a down 
payment is still necessary, because 
the law requires the buyer to make 
an investment in cash or the 
equivalent, amounting to at least 
3 per cent of the acquisition cost.

The buyer must have cash of his 
own for the down payment and 
closing costs. There is one excep
tion. If he is 62 years old or older,

LAUNDRY
PagM 66, 61: "700” cabinets—Muttchler. Coun
ter tops—Formica. Washer and gas dryer—May
tag. Gas incinerator-Cakwk. Gas water heater— 
Rhecm. Sink and faucet—Elkay. “Queen Anne" 
vinyl flooring-Robbins. Wallpaper #6160B— 
Old Stone Mill. Perforated hardboard and fix- 
tures—Masonite. Ironing table and iron—Proctor- 
Silex. Stool—Calif.-Asia. Floor poibher—General 
Electric. Sheets, pillowcases, towels—Fieldcrest. 
Vases, bowls—Raymor. Wastebasket—Republic 
Molding. Canisters—Oladmark. Pottery dove, 
basket—Phoenix Pan American Imports. Tray 
basket, sewing basket, cup, saucer—Bonniers. 
Garden shears, plants, flowers—Rosalie Gaertner. 
Round basket on wall—Anne Davis.
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HELPFUL
BOOKLETSSpoiled!

•1^

I"

1
I never thought I’d rave about windows, 
but honestly!—my beautiful wood win
dows, equipped with Zegers Take-out 
make such a difference in housekeeping 
that I’m spoiled! They’re ao simple to 
remove and replace. Window washing is 
done imide, safely and easily. Weather- 
tight, too—cuts fuel costa! Won’t let in 
winter cold, summer heat, or year- 
'round dust and dirt.

I

^ HEATILATOR 
U FIREPLACE

guaronfeerf’ for 20 yeart.

Scientific design assures smoke- 
free — trouble-free operation. 
Circitlates heat. Ideal for camps, 
basement rooms. At your Imild- 
ing material dealer.
■Writ* f«r FREE BOOKLET 

and GUARANTEE
VESA INDUSTRIES, INC.

112 E. BrigMon Av«.
Syraeuia 5, New York

You'll find useful information 
on all kinds of homemaking subjects

/a^j

T
EsotioForei^Br«w«. Eiusy-to-fulluwA Perfeet Cup of Coff

recipes for making Cappuccino, Spiced Viennese ColTee, Calf6 Dorgiu, 
Caf6 au Luit, and Brazilian Chocolate CufToe. All are made with in-stant 
decaffeinated coffee. Pamphlet is free from General Food.s Corp., PR20- 
AH, 250 North St.. White Flaiiw, N. Y.
How to Invest. A handlHH»k for buying and .selling stocks and bonds. 
It is designed to give you a l>etter in.sight into and a working knowleclge 
of financial affairs. Defines investment terms. Advises how to develop 
an investment plan. Offers fundamental rules for successful investing. 
Discusses brokers and securities markets. Free front Standard and

TWO
INCHES

WIDE

WOVEN
PLASTICS

COTTONS

TAKE-OUT FOR
FORINTERIORSPoor’s Corp., Dept. AH, 345 Hudson St., New York 14, N. Y.

Homo Caro of Purohaood Froaon Foods. Provides information 
on temperature and storage periods. Gives advice on buying frozen foods, 
defrosting the freezer, care of foinls in emergencies. Send 5c for catalogue 
No. A 1.77:69, Supt. of Documents, Government Printing Office, Wash
ington 25, D. C.
Windows Can Ba Beautiful. This 32-puge picture book shows how 
to plan a color scheme, how to use color samples in choosing curlaias and 
draperies. Suggest.s treatment.^ of multiple, picture, bay, and dormer 
windows, and valances. Tells how to make, mea.sure, and install curtains 
and draperii*s. Send 50c in coin to Stanley-Judd, Division of the Stanley 
Works, Dept. PD-AIl, Wallingford, Conn.
The ABC’s of Unemployment Insuranoe. A detailed explana
tion of how unemployment insurance works—the latest figures on state 
benefits, coverage of employees, and other pertinent data. Send 25c to 
Channing L. Bele Co., Inc., Dept. AH, Greenfield, Mass. 
Development Through Play. An exeidlent guide to help you choose 
the right kintl of toys at a time when they will give your child the most 
in fun and education. Send 10c to Toy Guidance Council, Dept. AH, 1 
West 25th St., New York 10, N. Y.
Step Into a Bright New World. This booklet portrays the total 
electric Gold Mcdalli4»n Home in terms of the lieiiefits In its uccupant.s, 
defines Medallion Home standards, di.scus.ses electric utilities’ helpfutiies.s 
to home buyers and remodelers, and includes a checklist for evaluating 
the electric convenience of your present home. Send 15c to Kesidential 
Market Development Operation, Dept. 4o-047-.\II, General Electric Co., 
2100 Linden Ave., Zanesville, Ohio.
Tonsions—and How to Maator Them. The danger signals of 
tension, its causes, and its remedies are described in this booklet. Send 
25c to I’ublic Alfalra Committee, 22 East 38th St., New York 16, N. Y. 
Something Special in the Lunch Box. A boon to lunch packers, 
this booklet is filled with menus and recipes. There’s a variety of .sand
wich ideas, hot lunche.s,salads, and desserts. Many splendid tips on prepar
ing the lunch so it will be completely fresh when eaten. Free from The 
Dow Chemical Co., Special Products Div., Dept. AH, First and Water 
Streets, Bay City, Mich.
Young Couplea Make Money Work.. A discus-sion of the financial 
problems present in a new marriage and bow one young couple coped 
with them. Free from Mrs. Marion Stevens Eberly, Dept. AH, Institute 
of Life Insurance, 488 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
Look Faahlona. With this booklet as your guide, you can select locks, 
latches, and ornamental escutcheons that will beautify your doors. Free 
from Lock Fashioms, Dept. AH, Schlage I>ock Co., P.O. Box 3324, San 
Francisco 19, Calif.

TERIAGE

For r«plQ<ing worn w»bblng, modomiiing 
comp and dock chairs, or wobbing 

home-eroOad furnitur*.
Wid* cheic* a( ftifurt, ond cehfi.

PrKvd 2tC te S6C par yord. pottpOKS
10c for »orT^9l«i.

A slight sideways pressure and your Take
out equipped window is out. Each sash has 
two balances so it fils perfectly, won't ever 
tilt, lifts with a fingar lip!

INC., DEPT. A. tox «0I2 
y BUPOEPOIT, COHN.i WEBCRjn

HANG FIXTURES SECURELY!

Sea how easily it can be wasnedi No ledlous 
climbing and washing on the outside when 
Take out is in the window.

I:

BETTES THAN NAILS ft SCREVTS- 
Molly ItU yM put firlurn whwi you 
>«■( . . . M( |m( '.'.reft dodt are. 
Spider bfcking ctiitforcM iru in 
*W4. >tMT pdl H'" BErfER THAN 
TOGGLE BOtTS-tKy (o mItV. tttti 
nwOi (miller hole, fixlurei cm be re- 
nwved and i^iaced in lanw inchor! 

Rt, Ineipensnc, iiaranletd Aik yew
^ hirdPirt dee*r for teninne MoHy. .. 

th* MOW >1 stamped m Iht cap.

4,-^V

1*^
JACK NUTS GRIP ANY MATERIAL, 

WORK IN NARROW SPACE
IkK Nets need o<dy H' eipanstw space 
non yot can lastin nitem to Husk deora'
Grip any material up (a ’U" . , perfect lor 
use ik Sun matettals where wood or sheet 
metal screas. ::’t tioM!

Zegers Take-out provides eomplefe pro
tection against weather because it in
corporates the famous Dura-seal 
weatherstripping principle. When you 

build or buy, look for 
windows equipped 
with Zegers Take-out 
... they're in the best- 
built, ^t-buy homes 
and apartments. Write 
for literature today!

SEND SI.OO FO» SAMPtE BOX Of >2

koavcoaa. ni k. m ti., kiaowc, ri.
I
IEnclosed is (1.00 for sample box of

{check orte) □Mollys Q Jack Nuts

INAME I
IADDRESSN C O R P O R AT E O

8090 South Chkifa Avenue * Chka|o 17, IliiMls 
Minulicturers el Dura-seal, Take out and Duri-|llde IZONE STATECITY
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AMERICAN HOME’S

BEAUTIFUL MENU MAKER
only $2.69 r'

MENU MAKER ORDER FORM
Tha American Hom« Ma(»ine, Dept. MM, Ferest Hills 75, N. Y, 
CnciOMd find |

n American Home Menu Maker.............................
: j too transparent polyethylene envelopes ....
' 250 transparent polyethylene envelopes.

It’8 as handy as it is handsome! You’ll And it such a convenience 
to put the best ideas from all of your cookbooks and your recipes 
into this one 6 x 11” file! There's room for your favorites plus 1,000 
H X 5" recipes you can clip each month from American Home.

The Menu Maker lets you take out a single recipe (or as many as 
you want for a complete dinner). No need to mark your place. You 
don't have to thumb through paRes of cross references. KearranRe 
your recii>es as much as you like, or add and subtract from your file 
to your heart’s content.

Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is avail
able in striking decorator colors to blend with and match any kit
chen decor. 35 preprinted index cards are included for easy filinR.

Order today. Practical transparent polyethylene envelopes that protect 
recipes against wear and food stains are available at $1 j>er hundred.

I Pleise send me the followint Items:

$2.69
5100
.200

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
Menu Makei and 200 transparent polyethylene envelopes..

idicat*
□ Copper □ Yellow

4.00

lor desirod
□ Pink □ Tureitoitt Q Black ii>d white 

Sand personal check or money order (no stamps, please}. Haw York City 
rasidants add 3% sales tai. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or forsipi 
ceunirias.

Pt<

Print Name

Print Address

City 2otta Stale___
J
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10 CAKE DtCOMING CANDY
MAKING ELECTRIC

SOUP TUREENFamous Home Study Course 
Showurou How^ Step by Step I SET

«8.98HOI
Up lo nn hour 

Spar* llmt In 
jraur own fcifch*nf

plus 45<^ 
shipping

He fiper*ei»«e■ ediets deMftiAd ter•eel Oeke 0«cerel>e 
In wtees ^refesAien

C*e«y limes, tester.weedtAfs. ferties, eii b#i»dey« •«(«$•*«•
Wt SHOW YOU MOW Id 
turn your h»teh«n «nlo e m«oe, stert yeur ewe eess smell, ^rew ceditel reeuired, ne ei«. ed«ce<i«oei • if Mefler from elwbs. ehurcHes* b«s»n«ss treisi 
perties. weddiofs. birtt* deyt

I

eld: Big company sire turWn of cream- 
color ceramic holds 3 quarts of 
clam chowder, hearty soups and 
stews. Electric ur)it in base keeps 
contents hot for serving. 9%' ladle 
included. 40 watts. 110-120 V AC. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

tt.

shop
NO AOf Oi 

EC^UCATiONAL UMIT$
MBS. •
Huh ifKIS . . ,
EVtftYtHDVIf

. . . ibe vof^ levi erwml 
•Ad rn Acw etetted mek* imr 9. 4 oMi >-ii«r

yourI* 418.K2 pgH«n $t.* Pgort«<meet ttery dotd»rThanks fur your wodddr' ful help Mrs. C. 0.. •ekrrsAHiS. C«l*f ----9

OLD TIME 
VALUE 73.5EARLY AMERICAH ■ 
UDOEnnCK CHAIR

eHMHUATt I KCARTt WtHT OVKB •!•
wpsAmmed

Hy rhorolaie 
merstimellow heerle 
oKtr bid l>ey en/
• Urt#d o 
]pvt to mike theM 
ditTvl *'toodi«i.'*

AN♦1

A•4
COMfOtTAIUI for ViUnUAi's 

ew Mini to isi
Cesur rfffi, |I.IVINB

r;" Itwr'ii. , . t'wxly * I'lki 00m a n.mrnrla^le never a 4ull latei ceir a lew *eBiitea IS itart . . .

Ilvln* and 
fwnmsnt . - .

OTTO MAVArairrrl fiom Horkt/mp lo you^M K.T.. K. DakMa
CMAtld MOMIT MAJCIN6 

orroinmiiir ivii wiihb 10* 0MK Al Hoai Incndibte price for ■ chNr 
with (uch hand workman- 
ihlp, *uch boiU-in value, 
(uca a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre rush aeat. 
Hand made of solid native 
hardwood for lenerationt 
of use. Lowest-priced 
chair with this deeiralrle 
seat. Fully assembled.
Mlnkaiim Ordtr TWO

No l.mr delaya before earnlne *s. we art yvu us roe bualneM Immedlailyl
wtiTt SOD rate factsS<ela benw mslruc- CarWT a CaAr, »est-U*. FaribopaA, Cal><

Heixht_42' 
Seat 
14'd.,

Candy • Ceks Crsh IsiMIute
Cesf.SH FsllbreU, Ce«l. 

I.,h MU 4a<allt aaS baaklar MatUi. MN* Alt nil, laihr0tit sMMfa.wXa

ITm'w., ■ irnpalnied.............. $7.
.ItH’h. * Natural Rnish (blonde) U 

Maple.mabusany,walnut,cherryorpineftnish S1A7I 
For maiching Arm Chair add S5 lo aboi* prim.

Quick delivery. Express chafes collect. 
Sstltfactlon guarantee, Send cneck or M.

Jeff Elliot Craftsmen
Dept. A 21. STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROUNA

M
MCit* b CAAdf *

o.NAMS

X0M( .. STATteiTt

floirAar* elte 
in Amprica... such a 
fremendou* oefec/ion THERE IS NOTHIN’ LIKE A FRAME 

in the Victorian manner lo set off a 
pretty face. The heirloom frame is 
made of cast aluminum in graceful 
leafy scrolls, stands 10^* tall, and 
comes finished in golden bronze or 
enameled in pink or white. Under 
glass, the oval o|)ening measures 
3^4x4%'. A pretty pair will be 
$6.95. One is $3.50. Moultrie 
Mfg. Co., Dept. AH, Moultrie, Ga.

WELL-TRAINED rug would be the 
very thing for a well-trained play
room, boy’s r(K)m, or den, if the 
owners are loco alwut locomotives. 
This 3x5' hand-h(K)ked rug shows 
the first locomotive to cross the con
tinent in 1869, with the design in 
red, gray, gold, rust, and brown on 
a beige background. $11.95 plus65c 
post. Vermont Crossroads, Box 2, 
Crossroads Sta., Montpelier, Vt.

IP]
Over 2000 

Early American 
Reproductions
Th* Hord tpRad Iwms Yen'v* 

S«0Tcli*d rcr Avotlobl* 
raiECr BY MAUIHandiest Thing in The House-M 'M -[I

tXT *Co)on»alPin«Fumitur*
■ BrddbdRufA'CoriyCelerbdGiaM 81*^ 

■ Hood Bk>w* BelilM • BbOi • P*wt>< • Coppw '
- Oia
* Cupotw' Busty Tkbi^ Latch«» ■ fttv 
Teob * HL cod Strop Hiagbi - Outdoor 
Celesiol LoBtATBi ■ CIiaitd»ll*n*Fleatl 
Aacktu • W«etk*rTBn*i ■ Aaduoai * 
ShtlvtA-TtlvAti' SnutfAra * Hooka*
Switch Plglof * And avorylbUi^
•If* you *wi hoard oil

¥Foam tape has adhesive backing that 
sticks to metal, glass, wood, fabric... 
cushions anything needing protection. 
A KXK) uses; prevents :rugs from slip-
rlng, ashtrays or lampbases scratch- 
ng, furniture from marking walls. 

Keeps pictures straight, dresses from 
lipping off hangers, 
ufe skirl band. Pee'

• Chi * Scaaeao

Keeps blouse in- 
,nv>«. . - /teJ-as-you-go roll.
108* long. ^ wide, fauarunfeetf io do Ike 
job or money back! Only SI. Dostaee 
paid, 3 Rolls for S2.79. Order Cl’SH 
Tape from sunset House. 426 SiinKet 
Building. Beverly Hills, California.

8
8U

2 8 ln*4 kiM Mlard. (ana
K7. *Wn« IMi* Fwdy SMFiM, N r.

SKff ! Early American
BATHROOM

ACCESSORIESiM% fOO «
.worldwioeF
I STAMPS..M

vCD.
ituf A LASS AND A RACK with note

worthy ways make an unforget
table team. A perfect desk or kitchen 
catchall, slots hold its three pencils 
and 3x5* memo pad for jotting 
down recipes or phone messages. 
1 loney-finished pine rack, 634 x5x4*, 
can hold milk bills, laundry lists, 
a horde of green stamps. 82.95. 
Slurbridge Yankee Workshop, 1 
Brimfield Tpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

TWO ON THE AISLE descrvc a spe
cial memento of their wedding day. 
This lovely triple frame will hold 
under glass the happy pair’s pic
tures, 334x234*, and an invitation 
up to 5Hx334*- Of gold-plated 
brass, it makes a fine valentine for 
old hands, Just-marrieds, or their 
brand new in-laws. 89,98 plus 25c 
postage from Foster House, 6523- 
AH North Galena Rd., Peoria, 111.

rahamdl
m

If yMi lovw tH* XoHy Aiwarkan ivtvUf Iw h«n%b ObCor. yawF carry H rlthf Ihroufh ta kha balhroam with tha twl* 
•f Ihova *Mhwtlrw. maloatlcaNf aoioa* OmorlcaM OoW 
Koala ocenurto*.
•U CaiN Towot Uor. It" Brau Rod. prriaaamly

a> loo 4V" Block Voft***.........................
'Ul t>(to TIOMM HoMor. MmeU fioiih wooden
'□nrr, mi.untnloBtwo4M" BlacK RoxIm...............
•TH-4
lUglr 4

itesH RFPLY lor your n«w. FREE collecUoQ o( 
100 al>-din*reni Worldalde stompa. Ncireit lame* 
o( tb* ywr — plctorlali, rommemorallvei — bl- 
colors, mint and uaed. Oet Toco "Siunmll Meel- 
mii" stamp, NcChorland* KLM, South African 
.MiiiirrUr, c»li>T(ul intuk alonip of new Upper 
Vulu Utpul/Ilc, many more. Svpiriy limited, only 
one to a collector. Send lor thla valuable free ro(- 
teetton and otbrr stamp nilera on approval, today. 
Rush reply. |o* for bandUn* to GARt.ELON 
ai.AMl* i tt.. Dept. AH2X CalaH, Maine.

$3«8
$3-»«

Csita Towtl Rin*. Cokmial Mack daiihed C 4 Oft
'.’’idll 4" dlam.trr bran* rtoi.............

COMPLCTE XCT U.M 
Send check or money order. W* pay poslaae. 
SEND tOc FOR EARLY AMERICAN CATALOG

MEDFORD FRODUCTS
Oepl, AH-2, BeUlM**. N. Y.
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HOME PLAN
'sSftila?' “ooKs

CheoM from
Over 1,000
Plans In
Thoso
18 Beautiful Books—Showing All Popular Styles and Sizes

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless othcr- 
wue stated, postage is included in price.

Whether buying or building, The It meets your needs better and has 
Low Cost. Easy Way to plan the higher resale value, 
home you want is to use these in- Builders Blueprints, specificatiom, 
expensive Garlinghousc Plan Books, lumber and mill lists available im- 
For conventional custom building or mediately for each Garlinghousc 
for panel construction they provide home plan—AT LOW COST. These 
over 1,000 different exterior pictures blueprints sets are your best invest- 
and floor plans. ment when building because you and
When buying or building, remember your builder know in advance what 
a Custom Built Home—built espe- is being contracted for. Plans are 
cially for your family—IS BETTER, sold on money-back guarantee.

xSLamJ

“1MARK BOOKS WANTED ON THIS ORDER FORM — MAIL TODAY
Book* will t>* mailtd potipold if full r«rnlttanc» occornpanleA order.

a RANGK t SUeUlteAN—New,
125 Ranch type plans..............

□ INCOME 4 RETIREMENT HOMES—
125 small homes, multiple units....... SOe

□ CHOICE SELECTED HOMES—114 plans.
Two, 3 and 4-bedroom sizes

□ HOMES IN BRICK—114 plans of 
medium and lar(e homes

a ALL AMERICAN HOMES—120 plans In 
varied types of construction.............

□ DELUXE SMALL HOMES—Our largest
selection of modBins..........................

□ BLUE RIBBON HOMES—116 Of our 
most

□ CAPE
Cape Cod, Southern, Colonial

□ HOMES FOR NARROW LOTS—Over 60 
Plans. Many sizes. 2 A. 3 bedroom 50c

□ SPLIT LEVEL HOMES—Shows 41 split 
levels and 18 contemporary

a
kyi ' □ NEW AMERICAN HOMES—110 of Our 

large homes popularity tested
□ SUNSHINE HOMES—58 appealing plans.

Many without basements.................. 50c
□ MASONRY HOMES—over 60 designs 

concrete blocks, brick and stone
n AMERICA’S BEST—Over 120 plans. 

Outstanding 2 and 3 bedrooms__
□ PLANS FOR NEW HOMES—64 very

desirable plans; 2 to 4 bedrooms......... SOc
SHORE t, MOUNTAIN COTTAGES- 

56 year-round, summer designs......
□ LAWN 4 GARDEN IDEAS—32 pages.

Patios, fences, trellises, etc.
a SUPERIOR FIREPUCES—Indoor types. 

Correct construction detail ...Si-00

50g SOc
I

SOe75e
..... SOc. St.OO

SOc
O lake

SOcSOc

SOcpopular plans
COD AND COLONIAL HOMES— . SOC

SOc
□ DUILDERS SPICIALI All IS beokt- 

$8.00 postpoid. Including Heavy 
Doty Binder, Only............... $10,95SOe

Lmwl_orde^_to,_l F._GA|.!NGHOUSj_CO.JN^ BOX A-2AI 
TOPiKA, KANSAS

IT’s A FUNNY VALENTINE Day 
without a big red heart filled with 
candy. To serve it, a cupid-liedeckod 
stand of golden metal holds a dainty 
5V^ ' bonbondish of white prorcelain 
decorated with gold flowers. It's as 
elegant as your mother’s laciest 
hanky and she’d just adore it—so 
would a newly engaged daughter. 
$3.98. 3.')c post. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria, III.

LONG AFTER DINNER coffee cups 
are lieautifully slim and simple, to 
finish off a dinner party or a lunch
eon with a fine flourish. Dune in the 
Turkish manner, for a rich and 
heavy demitasse, the cups are 4' 
columns of pure while porcelain 
and will blend gracefully with any 
china. Set of six cups and saucers, 
$4.95. 35c post. Deer Hill Co., 
Dept. AH-2, College Point 56, N.Y.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS) Uebt. boucy 
foam crep« choice teatber. Ovs 22J asw instock. Guarantee I Red, White, Smoke. Taffjrtaa, 
Black. Women's full A half sues 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. 85.es pliu 50e post. COD'S seeded. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 6S-AB Mitbcrry St., Lyiw, Hau.GREASELESS GRILLER->11f

Practical Grlller turns out crisp fried 
foods without calorie-heavy fat! Cooks 
faster, fries evenly, prevents shrink
age. Best of all, grease drains away 
fast Into 4 side wells. Perforated plat
form holds bacon strips flat... no 
turning required. Grills chops, ham
burgers, sausage, potato patties greatt- 
te$$iy/ Aluminum grill is a snap to 
clean. 8*4 x 9tk*, with stay-cool 
handles. ^tUfaclion guaranteed or yitur 
money back! GREASELESS GRILLBR, 
only 51.98, postage paid. Order from 
Sunset Iloiise, 426 Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, California.

aRIVIERA
EXCLUSIVE

far slammous 
lOUHBINS

lar that 
UIU-IMC

lar IM ACTIVE 8ISL 
far Work or Hay 

tlyt* He. R-2S3 
Op tba fall kflflk 
lipptt aid yav'ri raadr kaata
c)aa«(A|, tfcopalm w 
laraveMg, inAita yae MM yoar flMterMi 
ant Eai|! tart cat- taa » pM paw. 
witJl and* Mittar- MM ktfl. fathMnabM >Wt packHt. tUarlrif fiKkllnt. Vov'll IttI 
aim and m tonfort- tsta w aw padM- inatWf paW. Slack S wiHtt. Stack S 
Sia. Slack a Uilit. Black A fM

TEA AND A SANDWICH glass cup 
plate meant a well-dressed table 
when saucer-sipping was in style! 
In the lyre and heart design, 3Vi* 
replicas now hold a tea bag, lemon 
slice, or pat of butter, or shine as 
individual ash trays. A set of four, 
one each in amber, green, ame
thyst, and blue: $3.50; 89c ea. Also 
in ruby, $1 ca. Yankee Doodle Shop, 
iDept. A, West Harwich, Mass.

SOUPED UP with a steaming potion 
to rev up the family’s engines on a 
frosty day, this pretty Blue Willow 
tureen will hold a full quart and a 
half of their favorite souj) or a 
hearty stew. To accent any plain 
rhina or come to dinner with your 
own Willow, it stands on a sepa
rate 10*" platter, has a cover and 
ladle. $5.95. SOc post. The Added 
Touch, Dept, AH, Wynnewood, Pa.

PSINTie 
N*MI A 
ADMItt

300 gummed ecoflomy libelt primed in blick «i(h 
ANY oime *nd iddresE, 23i pet set! In two-tone 
plkKic gift box. fiet set. 5-day service.

DE LUXE GOID-STRIPI LABELS-SOO FOR SOt
Superior quality papcc with (ich-locAing gnld inm. 
ptiniedwithAfili tumeandaddressinbtack.ThCNi^t- 
ful, personal gift, perfea for your own use. Set of 500, 
50«. In two-tone plastic box. GOt. 46-houc sen-ice.
SalisfacHon guarantA*d ar your monsy haek. 

Ws pay ths pastogs.

Walter Drake & Sons
401 DRAKE BUILDING 
COLORADO SPRINGS tl, COLO.

500 LABELS-25( AM far IS.M »lf
HvinHM4«

With Sr WiOMUt StMMS
maty lark1 (UVIERA (MIGINALt. tHpL 32-2 

I SD3 MacDanough St. BroeUyn 33, N. T. SawaMM | 

I a PREPAIO thn Mr «e»u#r □ C.0.0.CsMr
□ MIIHOUT SLEEVa

I
I S-MJ SUa 
I □ WITH SUEVtS

- I
I

1 . PTHH I
... ----  I

Mama
Addrtii 

j_Cily---------
I
1 IZen*_ Mata.
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A GEM OF A JEWEL chesl is the 
secret behind this mirror. WcH- 
slyled in pine, 14xl7x3H'j it is 
lined with tarnish-proof cloth and 
fitted with holders to let earrings, 
bracelets, rings, and necklaces go 
their separate ways. l!)oor is padded 
for pins. Honeytone or maple fin
ish. $14.95; exp. digs. coll. Unfin
ished kit, $10.95 ppd. Yield House, 
Dept. A-1, North Conway, N.H.

PLAY
RIGHT
AWAY

INJOY PERFICT FIT in your 
horS'iDfind liid Sim 10 to 
16. inclu4>ti9 vitt to 1$: 
widths AAA to lit 30 I'tat 
itfloi For tfrosi. (^tl. worh. 
athlotic ond cotuol wtor. Sold 
by moil only. Spociolly do- 
ti}n«d with ftoturoi big mon 
«M»d PrKts from fS 95 to 
S20 95 Wt ere Amorieo f 
sfooiolittt in eitro litt foot- 
weor. nith 127 000 totitfed 
wtoreri Get the ilylit you 
wont in the eioct site ond 
width you need Soliifoclion 
GUAtANTIID A postcard

♦ brings yau our complole Cata
log - F*ff Send For it NOWi

KING - SIZE, INC.
2141 Fereit St. * Brochlon 64, Mast.

BIG
FREE^
CATALOGANY INSTRUMENT

— avan if yoa don't 
know a nofa now t

MOW il'i EASY tn learn ANY insirument.
’ Ko boringexercitet. Even if ynii eJon't know 

a gin^ note, you start playing dcltghlful little 
pints right from your FIRST lesoon! Simple a< 
A'B'C. Make amazing progress. No special 
■■talent" needed. Teach-Vourpelf at home in 
ripure time. Only few cents per lesson. Soon play 
any piece you wialt—popular musk-, cnuntiy 
music, iiymns. L'lassical and any other music. 
0\-c-r 1.000,000 siudenis, all over the world. 
FREE BOOK deacriblng this famous home-study 
course can Ih: yours. Simply send 
(Ids ad with your Dams and ad- - 
ilreos hlted In twlow to:U. S. SthMl ol Music, Studio UanMasali 
A 1793. Port WasMngton. N.Y. 
iHsUib ISVi — l.iitnuJ fry N.Y.
Stole Edutalton l>e(i.) No oWtgd- - r 
tion. No saiesmoM KiU call. \ •>

Sheas, Shirts. Slacks, 
Sai, Slippari. Jackets, 
Rubbers, Overshees. Shoe 
Trees - All speciolly dc- 
ligned Fsr the big or igU 
mon with a F>i preblem 
Write TODAY f« the new 
XING SIZE Catelogl

TURN UP THE JUICE cups that stir 
sleepy appetites and cheer up the 
breakfast tabic. Big 10-oz. (ilasiic 
Orange Cups arc the size, shape, 
and le.Murc of ri[K‘ ones, juicy items 
for fun and a vitamin C-worihy 
setup. Serk'ing ctwl drinks or fruit 
cup, they’re the Ijost orange-aids 
yet. In a mesh fruit bag (what else I), 
six for $1.50. SjH‘nccr Gifts, 601 
.Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

• ***«******■****«***•***llasd rrnbbe^ boar) « 
finiibad Kepr^ ^ 
4iicUoaa: EARLY AMERICANTV,

MewTaaCn
*

*

*

ONLY *Name
A. SHCLF « TOWCL RACK
15" a 8"a J'j"Addreia

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY hide-and- 
seek, so why make it hard on seek
ers of your house? Rich golden 
metal numbers will stand out in a 
crowd because iheyTc 3" tall and 
easy to see. Quietly elegant, their 
subtle texture comes from a finely 
engraved Florentine finish. Screws 
included. Set of 3, $1; each addi
tional, 35c. Lillian Vernon, 276-AH 
East 3rd St.. Mt. \’ernon, N.Y.

•. KO RACK 10" Z IS" HtU.
Coou.
C. MMO PAO U"z3'f"z3" 7 tow Mitz * 
paper A kry rix- U.MPPO. ^

City Zone .StAta

* t. COCOMIAI. WALL MIKKOM wHb bTMi *
^ ring J" » 8*j" * * ' *
. r. COLONIAL OIL LAMP. ]J . "i T".Compl«(e ONLY * 
. O. HATHIIOOM LltRAKYlS" % I" I 5^

S**d Ckmk M Order 2 t«» *3 .98:MAN IN THE MOON, Aunt Eliza's 
Star, Drunkards Path, Wedding Ring 
Bouquet, Double Irish Chain. Modem 
Sunbonnet Sue & Overalf Bill, flying 
Swallows and Milady's Fan. Patterns 
with directions, yardage needs, piece 
count for these and S other popular 
quilts given in new pattern book 
No. 3S00, only 50c. Book No. 3175. 
also 50c. Gives patterns for Grand
mother's Flower Garden (6 versions), 
Stars and Stars (3 versions), Star of 
Bethlehem. All American Star and 11 
other prize winning quilts. Both hooks 
are only $1.00 postpaid. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back. Rush 
your order to:

Sotii/owtiwo OaernOtwd 
* 13.99 ft aay 11.93 tics. otUr W-Se ppd.

I.H ppA. FFT *
0.»l. A2, OazHl * 
Plaln*«*w, LI, NV *:CHESCENT HOUSE

UP TO 
40% MONROE FOLD'KING 

FOLDING 
' TABLE LINE»IS( RAISE PLANTS right along vvitli tlie 

window—these clever Plant Bars 
don't interfere with u|>s and downs. 
To give greens a place in the sun, 
two while enameled steel shelves 
are 20x4'’. For any standard win
dow frame, their 18" long brackets 
may be used without nails or screws, 
or could hang on a wall. $1.98. 25c 
post. Bancroft's, Dept. AH-168, 
2170 S, Canalport, Chicago 8, III.

IN, rial groups. Httmtionl 
Fprtory prkcea ft diacounts to Omrrlwfl, 
Srhools, Qubg, etc. Motuor oJJ - nrw 
FOLD-KING BAnquet Tabtca. with 
cxriuoive Rrtr autaaiAtic fokUng and 
locking, super itrongth, euy seating.

MG NEW mi CATAtOO fin Colerpleiurei I'll!! liiw tzbln, Hwin, tabk tnd 
rfaoir V'j ki, piitform-riianv porutil* pulilion. bUMin 
►VW.-9. ••.iftty.Of. WRITt:T('I>AV
THE MONROE CO., 112 Church St, CftHax, lawa

AUNT MARTHA $ STUDIOS, Dept. 733 
1243 Swift, Kensot City 16. Miitouri

1000 Hama & 
Addrass Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd. 

.tioaol barnlBl Year 
■■dsddrcstBAadtomdy 

printed oe UMM 6oem gialiiy • unmrd label* Padded —
pockid whh nitl, aseYal 
Plaitic GIFT gOX. U*« 
theai OD KttloBerir, cbecka, 
bcob. cArda. rreaHo. etc. 
AaanlValJy Fnatad OB finnt goalitr fanmrd paper—I90d *ol* $1. aPCCIAL —SAVE 

MONtTI AMT 9 OtFFCIKNT OROKIW U. Makes 
aa 5d«Bl stfl. StU/eeHen (aarrund «r year rsoary bock 

TIM-IAVtR LABCU. ttl jMaartoM BMf..
Culrar CHr I. CalHamla.

THE DIE IS CAST fur the lass whu's 
lucky in love and fair game on 
\'aleniine’s day. Hand-cut rock 
crystal dice are delightfully differ
ent as earrings and ijcndant 
with sterling silver fittings, so wc’ll 
give you odds that she'll say “no 
dice” to all other comers! Pendant 
or screw-hack earrings, $3.50. B.M. 
Lawrence, 244-AH California 
Street, San Francisco 11, Calif.

BLUE WHXOW MSSERT OISMCt
Oon aioeete mix and match Kith nbrt Blue 'AiButc or plaia chlea. tbry'ie pttlect for evny kind of dr**rit from (riat coaime to kr <rran mdie*. Back la 4‘,' la dia , 3' UrtL 

..... ............ ShT OK TWELk'E iJ.TiSET UK MX *1.HRroie add I3o Poetatr • Xe COl/a Kroar
Wynnamod AH 2, Paniia.THE ADDED TOUCH

DOLLS!
LEARN WORLD’S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 4

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

YOUR QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 
comes when you reach your $1000 
goal. To make you save in spite of 
yourself, Bancluk’s calendar won’t 
budge without a quarter a day to 
keep it up to date. Amount regis
ters automatically to let you know 
you’re closer to iliat new car, 
college fund, or vacation retreat. 
$2.25. F’rom Leccraft, Dept. AHT, 
300 Albany Ave., Bnxjklyn 13,N.Y.

Weteachyoutonaka, rrpair,
and wU all Uadt of Dolb and
acevisorin. Study at ham«. [acal*
liitl moRer maklBi oggartaRiliti in evny locality.
Start a busincM part or full time. Eaaf U barn. LM
flIMttlIfy payiMntl — many pay for their courie out of
ramiogi made whOe learning. We show you how.
May wa send FREE and without obllgalioa our
informailva booklet? No lalesrean will call. For an
exciting future, RCT NOWI

See how Tiic Smiiiil Wuy tu Kasy 
Kcailing can help him to read and speli 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course drills your child in phimics with 
records and cards. Kasy to use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to/Nli yetir’s grade in reading skill 
in 6 wee^. Write for free illustrated 
folder and tow price. ilreiitner-Dazis 
Pliunics, Dept. K-L Wilitirlte, III.

NORM and SUE MORRIS
THE DOLl HOSFITAl SCHOOL 

11026 SAN VICENTE OlVD., STUDIO A-21 
lOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA
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POT LUCK is gocxi luck in an Karly 
American scheme, good lighting 
too. 'I'his glazed brown ceramic 
bean pot has come out of Saturday's 
oven to be the basis of a handsome 
lamp that brightens any room, any 
day of the week. For a big helping 
of charm, it measures 25* to the top 
of its drum*sha|>ed shade of cocoa 
fabric. 813.95 from Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

CAPITAL LETTER-stylcd case for 
stamps has our stamp of approval. 
It holds them flat, is good looking 
and a neat 2H xl Of solid brass 
but wafer-thin to slip into a purse 
or a man's wallet, “envelope” holds 
any size stamps and boasts a can- 
celed-stamp design. Engraved with 
3-line name and address, 51.50. 
Withoulengraving, 81. Zenith Gifts, 
5271 P.O. Bldg.. Brighton, Mass.

YOUR COMPLETE STORE . . .
A FASHION AND HOME GUIDE
BE FIRST to see the latest fashions
in America's most modern catalogi
Preview more than 330 pages of
Aldens eicluslve fashions . .. 200
pages for children ... 120 pages
lor men; plus 200 pages of every
thing for your home, hobby, work
shop and car. Nearly 400 pages in
glorious colorl Guaranteed quality
at lowest prices and liberal credit.
Send now for your FREE copy of
Aldens big 196t Spring-Summer
catalog. Hurry—quantities limited!

WELL BROUGHT UP is the child 
who has an “in-l>eiween” chair, well 
made of hardwood to bring him up 
to everyone elsc’a level. Just right 
for small fry who’ve graduated from 
the high chair, it has a 24* high seat 
and a footrest. Finished in antique 
maple or dark pine, $12.95. In 
black, with gold design, 514.95. 
Exp. chgs. coll. Templeton Crafts
men, Dept. AH, Templeton, Mass.

jj^LDE^
CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

ALDENS OEPT. SM BOX M«3 
CHICAGO S(. ILLINOIS

NAME

Please rush my FREE copy of 
Aldens 7S0 page 1961 Spring- 
Summer General Catalog.

ADDRESS

POST OFFICE STATE

tCOWBOYS AND INDIANS arc the 
featured players in these poster* 
titled Indians oj Xorih America and 
Winning of the II Vj/. Bound to ca|)- 
ture the fancy of any young buck- 
aroo, they’ll liven the walls of his 
private “bunkhouse” or the recrea
tion room, Full<olor lithographs 
on heavy {>aper, 25x37*, 81.50 ea. 
Br)th, $2.75. Poster House, 4 Coun
try Club I)i'., Chatham 19, N.J.

a-'

4 Big "Quantity-plui-
Quality" Collection 

CiAnt k* that will pack your al
bum—Indiidr* (aacinatlnt fvai- ,. _
Uf s*ts VOl.ANjy—Spt<t4<uUr IJl Bit, 
tifoOK FtfittlB. MAI.AGASY— 
iV<v FepmbJit. MACAO —Ma4o«-
HUB. QUEMOY- PARAGUAY- ----- -
I9M Olymtits. KREAK-SK-TENANTS— 
6 dombU Blomps. ANTARCTICA—South 
Pole atampt from 4 countriei. MON
ACO—fiani ditmoni tkap*. FIRST 
ELECTRONIC STAMP arith gnphite 
on back I Ooim* of olber fmacinalinsiteini. 
CIVIL WAR CENTENARY lUI-lSSI. 
Every atamp iMued by the Confederacy. 
14 fabuloua aiilbenlk-Iookliig faceimilea. 
Total 339 all different. Guaranteed Cata- 
loE Value at leaat *4.85. ALL YOURS 
FOR 2Se to introduce /ENITH’S "Any- 
thlna-You-Want" Bargain Approvala. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
FREE? MYSTERY ST.AMP WORTH...?? 
if you act now, plua Midget Encyciope-lia 
of Stampa.

SEND 25c TODAY. ASX FOR LOT LC-13

ZENITH CO. 7S WMoNihby SurUril.N.Y.

ae4

Magic Brain Calculator-^1i
Pocket-size adding machine does all your 
math problems with ease. Adds • subtracts 
• multiplies to 99,999.999. MAGIC BRAIN 
CALCULATOR balances check books, adds 
grocery tapes, bridge tciM'es, children’s 
schoolwork, income tax statements, car 
mileage. Gives you the answer is ircendi- 
Simple to use ... ail steel mechanism 
worka fast. For housewives, professlunal 
men. businessmen, students. both
futranUe! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR, 
only 61, postage paid. Sunset House. 426 
Sunset lulldinv. Beveity Rills, CoUfoinJa.

ABIRD WATCHING the plants grt>w 
has no time fur anything else—the 
clock isn’t real. Put your green stulf 
into a ceramic planter, and just 
watch the decorative dividends 
sprout. Fland-painted to look like a 
cuckoo clock, its liouse measures 
4j^x5!4* and dangles ceramic pine 
cone weights. 81.49 from Western 
World Products, Dept. AM, 2611 
Tilden Ave., Iam Angeles 64, Calif.

i ¥
¥i
¥

"t nectr drtamtd t could 
raltt Orchids at home un- 
tilt readtfour Course. This 
Cattlefa had 10 blooms.'' 
—MRS.A. K. END. PhiladelpMa

$50 REWARD 
RUN A POPULAR CLUB 

FREE AND EASYHowtOGROWjm
Free —Choose anything you want from the 
amasing new Popular Club Plan catalog.

gSO or more in famous 
merchandise — sheets. 
tOMters, elothtng, cur
tains ... anything!

Easy—You simply help 
a few friends form a 
Popular shopping club. 
Send for big free catalog 
and full information. 
Write today.

ORCHIDS
AT HOME!...

LZAKN aPBCIALTKMPgRATURB 
UOHT AND BUHIDITT NECUIU.CUT AND RUN up a new dress or 

give a darn to socks, with all your 
gear well organized in a compact 
9!4x814* sewing box. It has a han
dle, catch, and two lift-out trays— 
one sectioned for pins, needh^s, 
snaps, buttons; the other has spin
dles for 28 spools of thread. Lower 
section lakes patterns, scissors, )our 
darning egg. $2.98. Sunset House. 
71 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

World • nxMt thriiline habby. profluble home butl- 
nMt. Fun for oil the lemily. Grow tarae big leTiiidcr 
corug. Orehida yoo tee In every floriit (hop. Alio yel
low, white, green, pink, every rainbow color. S«n* 

■row without loll, getting food from the alrl
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY OF HOME GROWERS

©SHOWS YOU HOW. AND HELPS YOU
Orchidi are aa.v M grow wbea yoa kaow 
bow. Louie AtifadyiSchlrmeritartedu 
a hobby—now have Orchid plant, worth 
a fortuna. N.w, txeiting Home Couru 

revul. their own perunal method*. *iw include, real 
BLOOMINO SIZE ORCHID PLANT. FREE-fall 
detail*, aad S-month Subuription to the 
OrrhMiaa, tb* tbow-bow Doblicatlon for 
home Orchid grower.. WHITE TODAY I 
No obligation. Airmail arriee* over night.
TROnCAL FLOWERLAHD, 100 S. Vgunont
DIPT. 192, LOS ANOCLtS 4, CALIFORNIA

IwUA Trj F.pul.r (lab Flan, D.pt, CfOl, Lyabruk, N. T. 
I lead III FREE IFt-F.ft FUll-COLOR C.iel.fSUM aw

I Name.... 

I Addreaa

I City......

FRCEI
5 *

,Zon«.......
Ju
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AIR MAILS anchor’s a wav to [nil his {x.*n 
at hand, ihc horst'shue is another, 
and they’re equally handsome. Ek»th 
|)cn stands arc made of «»lid brass, 
highly polished, and come with 
their own black l>alI-|K)ini j>ens. 
(»et one of them for \ our valentine's 
desk, whether lie gets the pitch of a 
horseshoe or a ship at .sea. S3.9.S 
each, jamaica Silversinith. 79 -.32,\ 
164th Street, [amaica .32. N.^'.

FROST-FREE CAR WIND0WS-S5.98
Cover up Kith Auio Cap- KinrtrhtrUI ami 
Kindoui clrar in thr moriiiii 
•iM-t, (reeling rain, froatl l^mv 
(ectioti > Inaum good viiihility in auli r<.ro oAl. 
Kliminatni oar ^ the hig nuiwitcea of wiiilrf 
driving. Hravy polyechylrne plaMk-. \Vi>n'l 
fr««2e in wintcr'a «-orat. Covrra top ami all 
•tindowa. h'aalms to frtHlrr; ii brhl Hrmly In 
pla<« by 4 <rlaaiic tbnek corda with Bttscbe<l 
rubfaerim] hooka. Inriills in arcomla rrmovra 
in a Aaah for <lrivlng. No morr awr^iiing or 
acrapingl Kolda for eaay atoragr Alan uar aa 
utility cover. I‘aaarngrf Aulu Cap or Station 
Wagon Cap («i>«cify rhcHcr)
Each........

Stud tluci

a •h-apltr >m>w, Cl,,* I'Tifect pro-

Fabulous collection of •M.different lenuino Ur' 
Mail StaMgs from rtmoli eomera of tho «wM 
— Africa, Europe, Eiotle Orient, evemrhera! 
World's Largest Alnaall. Flying Doctor, Bomber. 
$2.00 Helicoplor. many others. FlUt Collection 
of thrilling ^KO'Afi stamps ... * 
fantastic Moon Kocket stamps, 
remark^lc cOlitcMons 
wartk gp la 2Se aacb! — for only 10c to coyer 
mailing coots. Eitra: Other senutlonal stamps for
Cr free eiamlMtion, plus tig Bargain Catalog, 

h 10c today lo:
lametitwa Stomps Dept. FiUH, lamastowa. N.V.

SWEET FHE.SII .MILK-white glass 
spice jars refresh a winter-weary 
kitchen and the ctxik's outlook. 
I hrec of the six jitr.s have shaker 
lopsIThey come with old-fasluoned 
gill-edged labels and an aniupie- 
tinished pint; rac k to hang by your 
stove or mixing center. Slick-on 
labels include 6 blanks, 18 printed 
in black. Ckimplete. S3.9.S. Medford 
Prod.. Box ,39-.\H. Beth[)age. N.V.

Sputniks, lets, 
■atb of these 

eantotahig stwipi

. .. . tS.Mpii.1.. Ifur m.SPpiMl.
mttttr trdtr—S*itu/w£ii*u GuaraK.'-*!

SPENCER GIFTS O-I (MMtr Biee., 
AtfantU CKr. N.A.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNPLBACHBD MUSLIN
Ttotoek 
iS*. 6i'
TI'IOM 
ll'.OrioM.

Tiar
IS', so-, M'eica eo* kmg , iZ-W P-

rr
H.N pr.
M.SI pr.

IS
FROM EVERY CONTINENT... TREASURES^ 
FOR DECOR AND CONTEMRORARY LiVINfiUlS
Ont el the MKt fasematng cataiogues ever (xMshod.. 
leugMtne and eeltrW imparts to Rag adM chmn 
mi miHnt M |Wr homo and Uk< to your gift gmn|
Omr 1000 Mns awiMili ki mad at pitcM^ pneoL

1 pair to wade*.. .. W E PROPOSE A TOAST lo I iNisle.c-; 

it's the mosiesi! ’I'o hold muHins. 
frozen wafUes. or hamburger rolls, 
it fits into aiituniatic toasters and 
makes sure the goodies come out in 
good sha|x\ They don't cnimble or 
snag on the way up, Hngei-s aren't 
burned in the reseue. IJgliiweighl 
chrome, won't eurb (xip-iip action. 
S2.79. Panroiiod .\as«x'., 509-.\ll 
Fifth Ave., New ^■ork 17, N,^’.

tS09Both type* to* wM« 
per pMr

Matching Valanea
9* 1 to* 1.M M.

gwMk Wm. tMthicM . Utstll «. FWWTgM
. tiA» • MM • tinman . uurmt totgns.
• ctmaM • UMK 4 imus 4 h«i«ue 4 luss • 
4 KCMAiin Ktttstws 4 unt • noru ■ ms 4 

ttamuu sna • ruegnin Mtsss. 
laa actoeTKiitATS • enrs umts • 
raumaiM latt ivrwfi t ctmi • 

> 4 utis AM -tPMnais ...

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAIO

Otdff tbrtr CN- 
BLEACHED MUS
LIN cartaiac wnh al 
the ortgiaal Nrw Bag. 

lead simplklty, wannlh aad haadaude leek fee even 
ream is (hr kontr. PrecticU. kwg-weariao. three em- 
wkke mnUa ewtaina wUI retala Ikrir criep apprereae. 
witta a mMlm
Sutu/tttiru aaa/aeUed 5eied rarct er mtutr trim St 
COD'i AImm Wrilt tm UlmitruttJ irtekmt laewiny tiitr 
cua»mi, iurt rufltt uuJ filUm >a«i>i> in UtutMtui nn- MwrM rnwrian ei »(il ci axrlnA end Jtmal trialt.

Dept. 30
Stochbeidg*, Man.

.4(4

B^SEND_25<

SEm-SiAS HOUSE

tot THIS TtVlY 
UNMUC CATAIOO of care.

[«
j4 oANautT tPK. 4 u s. kouti y 

WIITON, CONN. COUNTRY CURTAINS,

I------  12 STAINED GLASS BIROS-Jl ------ 1I— GIANT DESK CALENDAR-$1 —;
Ibe wbeic ' BowtVt appoiatmtstf. I 

aeioaa, waKn ml- I 
wave in full vi 
alaare you kaoui >*( 
Khedale for SO da

~ LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD~$l —I
Pci.

PRINTgD SHFirS 
AND fNVirOPfS

Kecpi Flm repcoducHoaa <d 
atmoee forepeica ane- 
(. rplecee from 141b 
• eiKary Veakc. Set at 
ii —beattifally dr- 
laUed. wkh pismw ia brilliaat reu, bfaa4 
ycOowi, aieewa. Ba<b 
apprei. eloat.witbt* 
wire Ken Perebaftw 
oa patted plaati, cea- 
Miitecea. gift packagn 
to add cetor aa« ebarm. 
Set al Ii U-N ppj 

U.7S ppd

Like Kiat klida*. you
run aow tremfceni aa-
aigMly aieCih latoihim- I .U ■criapgoldai 
Ikeyil aever Uralah. JOOm

syi PPB.
mmoovetMr orrn. 
tM tmt stAtKWfay 
M m Him BOX'

kumiBMca rtabairaa*-
lat Birtakei and feeavl* l3nen.UmaB(b4l^-Plate* Mpper, bcaaa.

heaue. ateel. (la, Irca, 
niri-l.-'c Rrqalreaao 
, OCX u I eo el pmewt ,ele< • 
(rklty ae iklH Sapply 
aoN wW plate 100 aq. 
Imcbea Ft S1.O0 ppd., 
t for

aomely boead ia rr4d. 
itamped peraoaanir-l

flaitic Ualber veac.
I;.*a9*. BUckvUld 

Ivory. Give name, mlot 
draireda lu( ss.aa ppd.

World's finest slotionory voluo, and a qualify 
Bift for 42 yearsl Crisp, rich white bond poper 
printed with user's rtome and complete oddress 
in Midnight Blue ink. ^iolly cerroct. and so 
convenient for doiens of correspondervee us«s. 
too 6" X 7" printed note sheets, and SO printed 
matching envelepos. Maximum of 4 lines of 
printing with up to 30 choroctors fincluding 
spaces) per lirte. Only $1.00 per ISOpiecc 
Introductory Box

SLOP I'lU .
i aeu 

5*tu/ac(iea GanranMed
SS.M ppd.

5rnd ekmk m m» —Sutis/ttittu Outnuttti Simi Otti mmtStuitkmi mmt —Sttii/taimt GuoraalMd P>l 1 MW ear Btda.,• -4 Spaneae BMp., SPENCER GIFTS SPENCER GIFTS SillYrSn.•Me..SPENCER GIFTS Etl^lk CHr. M-i-A(l*ftlk CHf, N.J. Nai.
»

BRAIDEDI- - --- LIGHT WHERE YOU WANT IT—SI
«iipr om tike 

Id CATt A direct 
Ilfbt wherever year 
h«i4 carat .. witbaut 
illumiBiitini A «hol« 

read ia 
I . (I Wit {tout dlvCuHhAnii

* t Its o\er iivJ •

RUGA HAROAIN 
AT JUST

SUPPLIESI S'

EXriA HEAVY, TOF QHAUTT MATEIIAl—90% WOOll
Hue. u'eri pai>cnnaker!i' felt prepared tor braiding, 
hdokliic. weaving. 14 colom. I.O\V FACTOIIV 
1‘HIt 'l-JfI Hat Ixfartlnn Guaranteed. Write for >TI Kl-: 
riAMI'LKB and literature on this (luallty rug 
rial—and on our ecotramy-prleed HKAUV-X 
braided rugu.

Jumbo 4S0-piece Triple Boxi 300 printed sheets 
and ISO printed envelMfs. Save o full dollar 
on this greet bargain offer Only $2.00 postpaid.

Sold only by 
rha Factory. Sotitfaefion G

untme Kkiipiv. Grrac for 
ri'iialrmrn. hohhylrt",
|i, lili taii«- X au-

Uuml, flxfb1i(lill L';:c3 
4nn'1*id hellrrir! toot 
......... .. . i>p4.—
; 1..: li.et nixl.

Stud tkmk ar la > —.Sax't’'^ < Outrawittd
0-S Soancar ■las.. 
attantU City. N.S.

If, directly from 
enraadl

iDBtr-
lADK

m The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
a01 PARK AVINUf

BLOOMFIfLD WOOIIN COMRANV
BAQOMFIBID, INPfANAPflU, INDIANA D«p1. AH-aiSPENCER GIFTS

SAVE 50% (-“ VENUS FLYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES “
Bulba po* iMo rxqitkac 
booar lAutaa that ratrk tud 
Mi lira iaae.t<l Bref atiC 
dowtn on 11* eU na Urrre 
Irevn form roanua. Eai.l> 
Irel tipped *l(h emk trap. 
l-.-,HisaDa(tat lint.li«M 
r... c4araa*((tn*M.f»g| 
trap l(uwpaiku<,ata«ftt 
him .icoprea. AIm ret* taw 
beef. or Ireda nomfly Ikra 
rooif. Eaay to ere*. De- 
vdopa la S-4 weeka

Cokmial. i'rencli, Keirly 
Amerieaii, rliooee the |>er- 
feet chandelier, sconce or 
raiiilvlatirum lor any 
.4 liod from our earluaivr 
ilralgna. Imported rry( 
tala. Satiefaction guaraii- 
twl. We pay ahiptnng 
I liaiiea in If.S.A. r' 

togue Our

Immertal "Currier end Ives'

MAPLE FRAMED
UxOar eiawi

FOUR SEASON PICTURES 1
Urn metaal t'uf 
t> r, fall and

I uv... prim
and Ivre etvbiiu ihoaisa
Appropclalrliit .Ir^a a(iai aay Ivu>~iu iheh-ior. I hey m- 
ure 7ty"xhty". Aa racitmf sift for youra-^f >

" drrric- pair only
rve$ ^.95(Jp»a.

cata _ 
have not advanced 
SHI 00.

nc«s
rwn|4)Vd*r M ‘

SET Of FOUR . e . S7.$« fpd*
Rts. AM 4S UH% J»t • Urrf COO's 

S—a ff fr*« Gif< C9tMi9g
3 Silks...(IN ff*
It Baiba . - . $S.N Ppd

KINO'S
CHANDELIER CO.

0»pl. A-52 
LgakivlUa, N. C.

0/1 *.:.lSe<R <fSi«/44«m4
D*49 IpRwcwr SMtaa
All*fitkc N.l.

iluck * r mTAYLOR GIFTS SPENCER GIFTSi» Wart Wayna A< Wayna A Parmsylranla

I— AUTOMATIC RAIN SPRINNLER-SSc —I |~ KEEP CANCELLED CHECKS SAFE-SI H Make Extra Money At Home!Emit awSaiOj.'Wbrii't 
ralu Spriaklrr uurolb 
A yptMUa I Carries wa
ter away from houye to 
whne it’t Deeded, finds

Sintrd, sullied law 
ue tu water rurhlnc 
from pipe. Wind A urear 
rerittaut plawk, » ft. 

long. InetalU laally
reetanealtr 

epouU laatradloai In- 
.ioded. Aakaaini ! 
< vd) Me .41 Ii ppd , 
• tur S2.W ppd 

Stud tkmt mmt —Stli'fmliru tiuaraaSead

Roomy cheek baak 
I wutd fare yea moory I 
Holdl lUO rancell^ 
. L. I kr Keeps them 
MIC. Ucaa, avallabie— 
ready at a momeat'i 
Botke If aeeded lor tax 
purptoei, proof of pey- 
mret. Tab htdex divlil- 
eli Uuluded for S year 
file. Glow ripplette box 
u IIU f aides itamp. T'. * 
«4'.'x-i 4* si.sere. 
tn-l ' f it Si.TS ppd.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $ 90.95 
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET
MORTOH'B lemodebyeer old fur (oat, rnrkn.ot tape 
alataoroui oew fur faaUoa for owly (H al Icaludea 
(tyttae, new lining, Interlinlnc, moaogtam. ileaninc. lUzine. 
OrSae Irani MMirTOH'g. ptarfri LaraeU FurNartykna •!(*- 
lea, Lnreatt nlutliii -Ovu 10 Mylcu- Hyline praierd by- 
fa Wioe Ins.leT* Send no «on.-v! )uf( null old fui, itate drees 

J4atrnan, | In- jorTaj,-. uliea new f,v(-’r'T a..rivce. 
NfrNw For NEMf FRCr STTAt BOOK. 

MORTON’S Dept. 21-B WMMngtoei 4, D. C.

B Pays up to glO In an Hour
V Be the invblble meadine (reweavini) 
H esp^in youriommaolly. Hakecuts.
■ borne, moth bolea, (ears lo drmam.
■ firiis. all fabrka oii>arrs«*l
■ baaac—isiparelliM Bigdea 
^Rtleancre, laondrire, homes I'ptoFlO 
^Rfcaaeianeboat'awnkresiorla Wrkc
V FABRICON CO.. Owet. M3 
•23g Broadway CkSeoga 40, M.

Into uad
■t

Srud ekttk ar w - ''alrfUKtitu <,'a atead
D-9 tpencer BWe.,SPENCER GIFTSSPENCER GIFTS Mlurtic City. N.J.XHanttc CHy. N.J.
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Have Fun...Make upto^lO an Hour at home, spare timeMen...
Women...

FAMILIES...
A ROO.M WITH A VIEW' is easy to 
come by with a mural liiat looks 
fresher than a walk in the country. 
C^allcd Bloisnm Time, it reproduces 
a painting of blossoming trees in 
delicate salmon-pinks and misty 
m utral tones. Mural is in four sec
tions to cover 102x42" and goes on 
with wallpa})er paste. S14.95. 65c 
ix)si- Johnson Products, Dept. AH. 
Box 1687. Glendale .5. Calif.

FRESH
FLOWERS ^(Suje/fDediam!Of

jtRIlFICIAL

Flowers t'OSting pennies in your garden bring dollars 
'or use aitifiiial flowers-we show Viuw to make them.).. 
Cors-nges. bridal iHiuquets. talile dec-orations, funeral I 

“ designs, ele. City dwc-llcrs bu> flowers u'hnlesale. make

DtVIB
WILSaH

-wamehigh profits on designing. Farm famiiies serve near
by coninmnitie.s. or grow flowers for Flc’rists everywhere. 

2 SUCCESSFUL FLORISTS WILL HELP YOU 
Prepare quickly nt home. Outstanding Florisis. one 
an intem.ition.'il award winner, tench >ou to iiiake 

[ all kinds of arriUigenK-nts & designs-show how to st-i. 
up and manage a Flower Shop, any size. Many start 
earning soon after inslruc-tioiis arri\-e'

BIG-MT POSITIONS (UP TO S1S0 A WEEK) OR START 
OWN BUSINESS. SPARE O* FULLTIME One of highest paid 
profesiflons. Quiet advaneemenc to store marsuger. AUo

(
part lime o)>erungs. Or open your (mii .Shop- Small 
capital, big profita. Ideal f.rmily iiruk'-t- Manv lanii- 
FTarist Sho|)S startetl in owners’ home!

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS ONLY
fisamine St home he/.a-e y 

slructions include tag Kit Profcssion-il Ik*
M»n M»t«>»ls. E'HS;E-Iu11 JetiilsS-a 
suhseription to'-KlcmcrTelk." U riie (oduy ^

C.'Kil'i'ir.l!!!! ! Oept. 102.3S70 W. Foil St., let Anacist 4,

OMITN

I ets roT-

<JRAR APPLES and pop 'em into 
tlicse bakers, for the best baked ap
ples ever. They get done faster and 
kecj) all the good juice where it be
longs, not wasted in the bottom of 
the pan. From Italy, shiny alumi
num bakers have a spike to hold the 
apple in place and increase heat 
transfer. Set of 2, SI .29. From 
Decorama, Dept. AH, 240 East 
92nd Street. Brooklyn 12, N.Y.

Big

dfcide. ] 2 BiflimSafi- lerrptiiA te

.F.UDTe- Calif.

BROAD SIDE OF A BARN in chen v
red plays host to fanciful cats and 
birds in a reproduction of an an
tique hooked cotton rug. A fine ex
ample of .-\mericaii priiiiiiive de
sign. Red Barn rug is 27x50” and 
foot lu cheer a hearth

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE41.98
Stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new. sturdy rubber STRETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room your private 
gym In which to use this scientific 
exerciser. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
this FiofuTof way! Keep fit and trim. 
Stores away in any drawer. Guaranteed 
to do the job or your money back! Only 
51.98, postage Paid. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY from Sunset llouse, 42t> 
Sunset Building, Beverly HIIIb, Calif.

er-
PUEBLO WEDGE MOCCASINS.. $5.95or country 

kitchen, with rose and leafy green 
on a beige ground. $10.95. (VV. of 
Miss., add 50c.) Jenifer House, 
Dept. .-\H, Great Barrington, Mass.

of glove-soft, smooth, washable calfskin, they 
cuddle your feet and make walking a pleasure. 
Built-in wedge heel. S lovely shades: White, 
Nat ural. Turquoise. Red. Charcoal, with intriguing 
bead design. Sizes 4-10 narrow and rnedtum. half 
sizes too... $5.95. Same in higher Wedge. $7.95 

A'id 35rFojio*e. For setoi $3.HO lieposh
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS ^^-yS.^rgoA"'"*

P ELECTRIC CIGARETTE LIGHTER-79c~l I PERFORM CARD MYSFERIES-$1.49 —I
H No wkk.no lishtw fuel
■ needed 1 A quick Sick
■ oftheswiCcbaudiecret 
^ ponH opens to provide

1 an butane lishtfory 
cigarette, regardless of 
wind or weatber. In 
(eatberlighi, band

it somely engraved metal 
.with buih-iii flih- 

.'vnient

_________ V Amare and amaze your
MYSTERIOUS DECK a >to  ̂with Wonder Deck I 

• • 1 .y I biz dubious 5i makes
' It simple. Each card is

majiked. Vou. and cualy 
_ you, can easily read eacn

P
.. one from the back The

markings

abletotbe uainstructed,
^ Bridge sire, iines finish 

k with Ihstructlons for 
B thriiiingtricks—feemag- 
9 kai purposes and enter- 

tainmeat ooiy, of course. 
MM Sl.ABea ppd .iforSZ.TS
l>pd.
0-47 Sscncar Bids.. 
Atlantic City. NJ.

Sftat'ioua

S-Ft.SPECIAL OFFER!
PINE BENCH 

$9.95 KMorrrPINE

HARVEST
TABLE

!S Nogreatervalne.nolowcr I 
H jmee! Has a multitude I 
1 cd uses. .Authentic Barly I 
a ^™"ban reproduction. |

■ (3/ w . leaves up; 18* w..

1 824.55. Add M.OO for your seiec- ” CO AOC
-f tion of finishes in Hooejtone Salem '^H22

^ y>P ?• chg's.“c^eef, Satirfattioo OiRitanteed 
.^kfor H RfcE CalaJog.Send Check, M O. I 
tml Our Caloaiai Faetcrt Sbowreoau!

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
A261,126 Sotrisa Iw'f., Ilmick, LI., N.Y.

undetect-
Seata 3 adulta comfortably, or use aa coffee table. 
l nch grained pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 

finish. Sturdy flared legs, fluted edses. 
12 wide, 48* long, 13 hi«hTwt. 21 Iba. Also 
c^r ht. bench (17H') S12.45 Wt. 26 lbs. Eip. 
chgs. coll. Free catalog.

Send chock
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

eroonflold, N. H.B
Ught-Smart
for him orher.Workson 
2 poo light batteries, ob
tainable anywhere. 7Se 
ea. ppd. 3 for Sl.SO ppd. 

*.s.—SalisfacUifx GxoraMezd

\

Sand rtezk

SPENCER GIFTS
M. Oo (no COD'S pl«as«). Send ckfck a.-^SMis/aefion

SPENCER GIFTS1S7 Forest Road

rUfetime Social Security Card>-$1~| I 15 SATIN NAME LABELS-$1 —I

i [— SPRAY WINDSHIELD DE-ICER-98c ~|Indestructlbl 
be harmed by fire, wa
ter, mis. etc.! Wafer 
thin, two-tooe. solid 

1 ed y'Bllct

graved with social se- 
curity number and full 

Sl/\j£g name. Positive, perma- 
MS0^S Bent identification to

times. Specify Dnmbcr 
and uame. Sl.BO ea. 
ppd.—3 for 82.7S ppd. 

.0.—Salis/ailiaH GaaranJezd

cannot Fut the stamp of qua]* 
Ity on the lovely things 
>ou sew, knit 
chet. In eggshell, flesli, 
mle. white, grey, maize 
4 styli'S: //and Jfadr 
Ay.- fa’iiaaed fly: 
A/ade csrelaily Far 
I'oK fir: Hand Knii fij. 
Sate name, style, tdor. 
15 Label. SI.M ppd. 
40 LabeU. $2.60 ppd* 
«0 Labels. S3.«0ppd. 

m.e.—SataJaiiu>» Gnartxittd

m VVudshieldDe-lcerab- 
striutely removes every 
trace of ice, frost and 
sleet from wiudsbield 
and windows. Just 
spray I Have clear view 
focsuedriv-ingbifiUsec- 
ondsi Xo scraping, no 
frozen fingers I Xlsra by 
aiiiines. Prevents 
icini.Spray windowsbe- 
fore a freeze for protec- 

^■llljjlll cion up to 3 days. Works 
IBEtttff bOYV low imHlpH thermometer drops. 9

TiS^2.n ppd.
ss.e*—fiatisfaclian (luaraaiffd

Cro

at u

Rich accented gold Eagles, Federal period design. 
3 sets: (o) 16 mised 2*-5'A*’ across, (bl 6 5'A” 
size, (cl 4 jumbo 8’A'- Any set $ 1.73 ppd US, Con; 
no COD; Ohio res. odd 3%.
Other decals too ILIUSTRATED CATALOG lOc.

i-i
m

li
at all

StHd ektek
SPENCER GIFTS gt.Vnfrc«j:

----------^ AUTHENXICS^__

Dept. 0-34, Box 546, Clntl. 43, Ohio
6 ENCHANTED LAMPS—$1  ]

Stud tkuk SSc ppd.,
spencer GIFTS Send eketk

SPENCER GIFTS S;,Uray."'N-'i:A COLLECTOR’S S & P! Have YOUB
BAB^’S SHORS aO'r in tke dark.’ Self- 

Ight
lights...aave you mmtey 
on electritUy! Cute 
lantern styling of uu- 

A-e- breakable plastic. 
® Gather light by day.
■k- radiate It acnif lit I Also

Bse for indicating cel- 
lars.stairways.aslamp 

*.^ - ^ and shade pulls. 2'high, 
m prettyassorted cniors. 
Set of 6.. only SLB# ppd. 
3 sets (18 lamps}

STATE MAP 
and SYMBOL 

SALT & PEPPER

ill i n .11 i n f

$1.25 per pair 
POST PAID

State Map b salt. Pep
per b sucea' best knosm 
.•ymbol. ALL 50 ^ales 
•Available. Hand painted 
ceramic. Made In U.S.A.

HEATHER HOUSE
3S6 North 4th St, 
Burlington, Iowa

Preserved like fine china hdriooms. Exquisitely cokr- 
toned by our Master Artists, with fine srt decor, under 
deep, shimmering baked glaze. Available ONLY direct 
from the originating artbts.

For the past 12 years—imitalioea come and go—but 
nothing but "grow ’.Write NOW for FREE details and mailing bag

BABY SHOE STUDIO
SZ.79 ppd.

Stni ekttk c—SaJisfaztirn Guaranteed
SPENCER GIFTS s«^.*,?rs;yrN'i;Dapl. A-1 Richmondvilie, N.Y.SALT & PEPPER

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

Handmade Colonial ShakersNO-SPRAY BEER OPENER—Sl-n HAND HOOK TOUR OWN 
RUGS THE TRUE, OLD i 
WAY WITH WOOL RAGS | 
-THE WHITFIELD" De
sign.Size28'g48'Btamt)e<l I 
ill blackoutline onburI-d|-. I 
withaiiwoulclothinshadM ! 
colora for center flowers | 
and leaves, hook and in- ■ 
-itructiona for shading. I

onlp $3'9S ostpaid I 
SEND 35e FOR 

Illustrated Catalogue 
REBECCA S. ANDREWS 

Dept. A261
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas

‘6Here's to no maze beer 
in your eyel New spray 
protected beer 
opener protects you and the cefilng from sudden 
updrafts, with a small 
umbrella—fastened 
right Co id Kegularsize. 
uTtra-sopta Utica ted 
golden-toned metal 
opener shaded with 
matching umbrella. A 
clever ecovenatka piece 
that’s decorative and 
really usrful In the Lome 
bar. firand new! t-ots 
of fuo fo(. .Sl.M ppd., 
3 for SZ.It ppd.

SPENCER GIFTS a«antre*"c?S»*Nj!

Sprinkle your table with the beauty of 
thentic reproductions of Colonial salt and 
pepper shakers. Handmade by Fenton, about 
3" high, they ore in rich white milk gloss. For 
your Valentine, your hostess, yourself . . . ond 
be prepared to be peppered with questions 
where you found them! Order Style A, B, or C.

ou-
Also Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
i>. . . . and . . • Foother-Fluff

Comforts Mode from 
Heirloom Feather- 

beds. Write for

rrnrr samples «f cov- 
rnLC erings, testimo
nials ond picture folder. 

No salesman — 
Moil order onlyl

V ■'

2 poir $5.00 ppd.

THE WILLIAMS BROTHERS
I

'' AIDEN COMFORT MIllS-^

■ t-________ Box 6070 Dollas. Te
Saiisfottion Guaranteed

XOS lOCKPORT 2, N. Y.
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tUT-TO-HT HOMES cUT COSTS ~iip TO 40% CHAIR-ITY BEGINS AT HOME, 
and right at home is a cracker l>ar- 
rci captain's chair that takes kindly 
to husky six-footers. Well made of 
hardwood with curved back and 
arm rests, reinforced rungs, and 
23xl8H'seat, it is 30k^' high. Un
finished, SI 5.95; golden oak, S17.95; 
Salem maple, walnut, mahogany, 
S19.95. Exp. chgs. coll. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. AH-6, Statesville, N.C.

Save labor cost up to lOOCf, reducing eliminate ail between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting . . . every piece precision Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 25c for lUustrated,

color catalog, floor plans and details.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan, OEPT. AH 21 ISEND IPLEASE SEND PEICE LIST AND STEtlING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:

25c I II NAME. . 

ADDRESS

SOUPER FOR CIGARETTES IS a 
wee copy of an ironstone tureen. It 
won't hold much soup, but it offers 
generous servings of cigarettes or 
candy. With a raised grape design 
and perfect taWe manners, this 
white ceramic tureen is 5*" high and 
has two matching 4x5Vi' ash trays. 
Short and sweet, the set is S4.98. 
Bowman’s, Dept. AH, 2477 Lom
bard St., San Francisco 23, Calif.

IMAIL I 
COUPON! 
TODAY! I I.STATECITY. ^ON: I

V FLOWER 
Arranging 

Fond FLORISTRY
fasffy and Quickfy

AT HOME3
FOR PLEASUREyour frietKls »nd family
with 
rliurc
arraniinc impnmiv* floral deatam. Win Blue Kib 
bona. Many «sm good money while learning.
FOR PROFIT—prepare for IremendotB money
making opportunitin for trained men and women 
in Ihe FImI Field. You may quickly leant how to 
make profcaskmal arrangetnenbt for the home, wed
dings. Booal Dlfaiis, furtcrala—wherever Aoweis are 
used. Start your own profitable luninem or get good 
paving poaition. Kxcellenl part-timemnney-masing 
opportanitiea. Slydy aaS *va |Mr ctrtlllcate at baMi. 
Chir training Aecradited ^
CMMH. May we send FREE, and without obligation, 
our infomtaUve baakIttT

NORM A SUE MORRIS' utwui riHM iismiu
IU26 SAN VICENTE RLVD., STUDIO A-31 

LOS ANGELES 4S, CALIFORNIA

Erofeasioiul corsagai. centerpieces, etc. Your 
and club will welcome your aviulance in

BORNE WITH A SILVER SPOON 
and its companion pieces, your 
canajJ^ will be very elegant and 
continental. From Italy, the other 
silver-plated party servers are a rel
ish scoop, cocktail fork, spreader, 
and sugar shell, each 5' lung with a 
different Florentine crest. A fine 
way to say “grazic” to a good host
ess! Set of 5, $2.49. Crescent House, 
Box 621, Dept. AF, Plainvicw, N.Y.

$22.95*YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
I. K. Fox, fur ■peciallM, rcatylca your old, worn fur 
coat into a glamoroui new cape or aUde. Remodeling 
■ervice indiute. deaning. glazing, r^Mltlng, new 
lining, interlining, monogram. L22.95 oomplfte. 
(*mink, bMVCT, extrai add'l.) Send no mooey I Ju*t 
wrap up yoar old fur coat, mail it to ui now. Send 
your dreaa .aie and height on poetcard. Pay poat- 
cnan

Tat

the NatlMai H«M Staly

n U2.9S ulm ponage when new cape arrivet. 
write for free etyle book.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St.. D«pt. 0-1, N.Y. 1.
Or

^W.^noRTHnmERitR

PLUS 87 FOREICn FLRC STRUIPS!
TT hiiiiiiiii

^\y

SOME LIKE IT HOT, somc like it 
cold. T his thermal jug keeps a bev
erage either way, and it's un- 
breakable! All plastic, it is tasteless 
and odorless, can be boiled or 
sterilized, even goes into the dish
washer. With leak-proof, snap-on 
cap, it’s grand for picnics, lunch 
boxes, travel. 10-oz. size, $1.98; 
28-oz., $2.98. Carol Beatty. II 
Beatty Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

tmitex CUSTOM-BUILT
RADIATOR ENCLOSURES

NEW SENSATIONAL 6ET-ACRUAINTEB OFFER! Big 
v*i(Mbi« colltcl<on of *il-d(Rortnt postaga atampt 
bom Gratnfaml (North Foie). SI. Pwrra, Newfound- 
lam). Canada — picturing Eekimoe, IMiansi scarco 
1852 Map; Britith Columbia: Nova Scolia. United 
Nations. U. S. — anclenl 19th Century; first Train, 
Ship, and Aulo; rare Whoopmt Crane. Wild West; 
Cotenial, C>''il War, and spectacular commemora- 
lives. PLUS colorlul flag stamps of 82 loreign conn- 
triesi EXTRA! Big Mrgaln citaloi; "How To 
Recogniit Rare Slimps" tiooklet; other excitinc 
efiers. 3end lOe for mallini — TODAT!
HENMORE STAMPS, Milford EF-204, New Hamp.

Beautify your home - -. convert exposed 
radiators inlo charming, useful iurniture, 
provide healthful humidity, prevent 
smudgy walls — al prices you can afford. 
Send Iw FREE CATALOG.

GARDNER MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. A • HORICON. WISCONSIN

GROWS FAST-BLOOMS INDOORS 
k Blooming Trailing 
» Vine Madeira
CHANGING GARDEN

New CLIP-ON Magnifiers ONION fMUOS 
Take 0 Cup of thi, on
ion design lo M out 
your Meitien cell oef ion, 
pretty up any table, 
lovely Blue Onion chino 
mugs wiH odd o de- 
lectoble Aovor to your 
morning Coffee, hold 
itoomy serving, of soup 
on a chiRy doy, servo 

eider during iheholidays, or charm o wary mlk-drinker, 
Stmt/4r ruEE S«tof four 10 oz. mugs $4.95

••Ft. A-2 H«g Harteriqji. Miss.

SMaU I FMt Gr««Nit giRRmlwf
m $1-49AWmO, WImtM In

AtWerttve gesfcet Cm,,parte
For • lovriy "grcnliouM'' ol 
livtee color Modf or chip at yrro« 
huelog tmakrt tkal*p altfody 
plaatrd vtlb i inaD flowtrini site Medeira bvlbp (BoMin- 
caaitie BairlMdci). }«pi add 
walrr —wptch It trow ... in
doors. Oukkiythelavriy irepi- 
cal vises tpiU over almost to 
very floor int
ikaoed grm glossv leaves 
Blooms wttb clseters of snull. 
|Sy white fra gnat flowers 
Btighteiis every borne, oAces, 
etc Coeifi complete with 
bracket reedy to heat. A Ue- 
mcadoes value at only gl 4«. 
fatly saaraDlred.

SEND NO MONCV 
FINAL UFFliK toOUK read

ers. Order as leeay IIANCIS'G CAROilNS ss you like fer 
only |i 4«<Ocherlf<u U t9 . .comidrtr If COO Msl 
eeUa-Caskordnsadd IScasdersbippoatsgepaid Beselis- 
M on arrival or ret me vitbia 10 dsn (or purchase price rc- 
imd. Any bulb eoi frewtsg repbued free (y« brnk).

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dspt. FA-14F2, Grand Rapids 2, NHehigan

\t y
Mgk« Reading Easy sethd«yjecl

Now. everyone who wears prescription- 
niade eye glasses can “CLIP ON” these 
wonderful magnifying lenses. Make small 
print read bigger. No need for extra 
reading glasses. Clip on and off in a sc-c- 
ond. Can only lie worn on other gta.sses 
that are not bifocals. Read the Bible; 
makes fancy work easy. Fit any type and 
size. 10 Day Home Trial. Send name nnd 
address. On arrival pay postman only $4. 
jihis C.O.I). Satisfaction guaranteed. Or 
.send 54. w sliip prepaid. Ideal gift. 
Order ttnlav from

PRECISION OPTICAL CO.
Ro«heflo, Ml,

f
© b — —T—-* brort-

FEMALEHELP WANTEDTRAIN AT HOME — Spare Time
Mm. uoatm, AKT tgel Lesro to rmte. dnign A dsco- 
riU nnml rindlt* t»r til octailiu! fUN. ftMlutllf 
k*khy tr iF«ri lli» bitiMM. Expand tn ulorfil mMI« 
ihtp. litff. ENORMOUS DEMAND ... frlendy, rlub*. 
itons, rburrlm, «r«nr*M will rixmor fw your orlgliwl. 
ominMl rtndl* iblipr*. r«lan, A Rmti. Al llttli ■> lOc 
Ir ■at(*[il kriogi $2 lacwil All am delight is thlg 
rgay-to-leam rrtft. He artlitk ahillty rtgiked ... W« 
iIh* (W b«r. B«Dd TBDAY I« FREE FACTS oo lwai« 
atudy coune.
CANDLE INSTITUTE. Dq>t. X-240. rtllfaroek, Calif,

$23 WEEKLY for wear-C/ 
Ing lovely dresses sup-jnec 
plied to you by us, Just|?-J 
show Fashion Frocks to " 
friends in spare time. Noir 
investment, canvassing 
or experience necessary. 
Fashion Frocks, Dept. 
G-21871, Cincinnati 2, O.

M

rFl»•«»
ti

Suita 25-B
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JUST THE FACTS, MA’A.M, all in 
one gem uf a book that knoH? sviiac 
you’d forget. Il^s ]t'rile Here actu
ally has pages for everything: when 
Junior last saw the dentist, meas- 
iirenM’iiis of the kitchen windtnis, 
atidresses, dates to remember, gift 
ideas, sizes; garden, insurance, and 
aj)pliancc records. Better than an 
extra head! $3.95. 'Ihe .Sirawl>err>- 
Jar, Box 23, Kenton, Ky.

EMBOSS YOUR OWN NAME! $498 y
Make your own embossed stationery! 
This new deluxe Embosser makes 
expensive-looking raised-letter impres
sions of your very own name and 
address. Handsome, all-.steel 5' Em
bosser with easy-press handle con
verts plain notepaper and envelopes 
Into distinctive personalized station
ery. Great for adults, teenagers, offlees, 
clubs. Personalized to order, so b« 
furr lo tpecifv 3-line name and addreit. 
PERSONAL EMBOSSER, only 
postage paid. Sunset House, |26 Sunset 
Building, Reverly Hills, t'alifornia.

RCOUVAX
OR PANTr

A CBS. 32-M 
e Cus. 32-42 C Cbd. 34-4S

LUMP SUM of your gravy making 
is a thing of the |>asl! Mix-Stir is 
II• long to beat, blend, and stir up 
the creamiest cream sauce, pud
ding, gravy, or pie filling yet. Its 
Ilexible stainless steel coil makes a 
clean sweep of a bowl or the bot
tom of a pan, docs away with 
scorching. I'ine for packaged mixes. 
$ 1.98. Waller Drake, .\H-29 Drake 
Building, C>)lorado Springs, Colo.

\

, /JUST SLIP IT_0N..^ 
ZIP IT up]

At lut^
A tlSUTf- I --------------------—
■lienraing all-inoiie you 
can «lip into as rasy as a 
coat dress! This marvHom 
iirw two-way sln-lchciwsHrUP has a lulMctiglli W 
zltilier chat chjaee the o*>m Ircint irom very toi> to 
very liottom. to give your form the sitickiiIi uii 
l>ri>Kt'ii line tl>c iirw glaiitorour Faahk>n' •Irmami. 
baliMr l.aslex Inner shiehl gives extra atoniaili 
cnnirol. KnibronlernI nylon sheer bra t»M. wllli 

l>ly satin unler cum Wliile oitly. Sutrofaitioii 
riiuraiitervl or Money Rack I A ik» Exclusive

vx/ -
I/

E MOLD
Cl QQ plus 3Sr 

1.30 shtpp(rtg

BUNNY
bakei a festive dessert 
and centerpiece in one!

twoDOING A HAND STAND up with 
your pretty guest towels will make 
it the smartest thing you could pul 
in a bathroom that’s shy of towel 
s])ace. This solid brass stand will 
clasp lotvels in its tiiree liands for a 
gracious handout, is 14” tall, and 
will be glad to lend a hand wher
ever there aren’l many Inches to 
spare. $5.25. Edith Chapman, Depi. 
AH, Route 3o3, BlauveU, N.Y.

nWILCO FASHIONS. Dept. CC35B
35 S. Pork Av«., ReckviN* Centre, N.Y.

1 Sand Open Front CO.O. $4.98 ptui postage. | 
t I e/tdose $4.98. you poy postage. |
; lust Size 
I ' Regular 
I NAME (print)

ADDRESS (print)

Pour cake batter intothesaSpolighedalurrvi- 
nutn molds lea. 8x9’('i- Bake, put sections 
together, frost. Add cherry nose, eyes, neck 
ribbon. Voila! A gay parly centerpiece for 
Eaiter or anytinva. Renpes .ncluded.^^^^^ Cup

□ Panty

iFosler IHIoiise II

SAY "sayon.ARA” to wintry ways, 
indoors at least, with this garden 
lantern from the f’ar East. Pagoda- 
sha|>cd to conjure up visions of 
cherry blo.ssoms and tinkling wind 
chimes, it’s a graceful 9' high in 
gray earthenware. Later, it will 
give your lawn, patio, or flower 
beds an "Eastern exjxtsure.’’ S4.99. 
Palley’s, Dept. .V9(J, 2263 1:. Ver
non Avc., Los Angeles 58, Cialif.

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

TODAVI ••ivx s»t Tt,*** r<M B»«*»
la tfenc plw books iTt hundfedsof betulifd drt«n lx>mr<. 
dorty lav ed cuslorn fnlorrs asd nc» buildisg Idtas H BPS

tlxm clcad> illuntutd in tlicse boots an available at verv 
i» cost Builders and coocracton alike use tbeiD for sooM. 
nones-saving cooKmction Y'ov can sate llJlOO or mote 
• ilh MBPS Builder-Noved Blvqmau

Get these new .A/usicaf 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up. ^uich/jf/ All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’b through 12’s have been set 
lo mttsic on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quit. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Hremnef Kecorda, 
Dept. E-4,Wlliuette, IllinoiR.

SAVE
□ fUW.Y MOM MMS .222 e*$yihie| pbfts $1
□ $11 NEW TRENDS . . <n«t scicetid homes $1
□ MUS0E AND SPLiT-tiVEL. . 100 Special plans $1
□ 223 A8CK MASONRY HOMES. Mted for ie« cost $1
□ HUITIFU fAMUT HOMES .. 8S dupiei anO eouds $1 

. cob. easi-to-buM plans $1

•nr >

□ WEEKEND CABINS

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Stu«o A. H»< Sanay a^d., R««tM II. Oragsn

BASS FISHERMEN WILL 
SAY I’M CRAZY

EXOTIC INDIAN AFTABA
The touch of 
the myKerioua 
(hient in the 
form of thii 
ivacTrul Indian 
AFTABA will 
enhance the 
decor of your 
home ... V 
vincial. Orien
tal. Tr^itional 
or Contempo
rary

-unlUihe^lri/ 
mg method!

JUST ONE TRIAL WILL PROVE THAT I MAKE 
EVERY FISHERMAN'S DREAM COME TRUEI

Sand 35< For
Our Fomeus tig
BOO Pictur* Catalogue.

\Errtyihiag ia Early 
it SYtAmmean froan farnkart 

paarrr - SOO anavul
^iirnii aiMsbled ta one _

Urge. fAtcieiatxflg lally.illaKraled cKilOguc. 
S>4 all loilable by nail ai inodeM priraa from 

Mtiork Snrbndge. abert ariiaaei Mill ply 
ibc old crafts. Oar tova h the hoaie of ibe 
celebrated ~CHd SrarbeidM VilUge '. a re- 
comtrvicicd New Eaglaad 

Amanicy of a ce 
v.afkshop has 

(ipX ftOO rcpeodactiont

ro- 1 haea aa ftabtag tackle to iNl. I auke a liTiag o«l el my 
prettaaiaa. Bat tahiBg it my bobby. Ab4 becaoia ai tbia 
nabby. I tlacoeeiad a way M get lhaaa fiaal baas-e«ea la 
watari moat fiabermaa aay are "Itabed eat."

14aa't lyia. UeU, caat ar mie aay othai melbo4 yoa arar keard 
of. Tel, mihoit bee ar prapafad halt. I «aa coma borne vitb a 
atriag of S aad t poaad aeaatiea wbUa a maa tvesH leet 
away won’t area get a otrlka Tea can laarn my Bolbod la 
■ low ■iaolet. It la legal la erery ataU. All tbe agalpmani 
yon naed oaata leai tbaa a dolUr and yon can gel It in aay 
local ilaro.

Tbo ebaacaa aro aa maa who Sakai yew watara baa arar 
oaad ay method—ar arta haard ai It. Wbaa yaw kata triad 
it—(nat awca-yaatl taaUia what tarrlSo baai Sakiag yaa'ra 
beaa miatiag.
Lat mt Ml yaa abovi Ibla method-aad cxpUlo why Ta wlU- 
lig to let yaa try it for tka wbalt taking laaiaa arltbawl riak- 
lag a aiagia paany of yawr maaay. Tbart ■■ la ekarga lar tkii 
iBtoriBattas—aowaraay albar tuaa. Bail naraatao tbattba 
facta I laad yon eaa gal yoa itartad toward the greatoit bau 
Sakiag yaw aato arar knowa. Sand mo your name today— 
lellar or pootcaid. Ton'rt gat a loal Sakiag thrill ahead of 
you. Eric T. Fare, BighUnd Fork SS, Uliooii.

Thegrace- 
AFTABA 

is the ceremo
nial water jui 
of India ana 
Peraia . . . baa 
bren in uae 
Mince Irefaretbe 
ilaya nf Omar

the tnarriage 
ceienionv anti other special rituals of Ibe Far Ban. 
Hand made of solid bnaa and hand engraved by 
Indian Artisans, this Exotic C>|95AFTABA ia 8' high and . . - Uflly

TRANSWORLD IMPORTS

ful

MIM • CM*• and • a • haH ago. Our 
a*d collected orermnbCKB

OIL PORTRAIT KITFIMiM Md lafaithtd rtoiidsctlw laiMhri; ckon, 
«M MUk 8IM. thML■kwt, rqi.am . . . 

used in Pratarra tha imafa at rwursatf or lasaM anas In a 
gwmilna o(l MirtTirtg. >da aiporftnea nacaasaryl
Send unh i> '>f sa l a pboCoarAihi. ponraa. sbaCB. vIcai 
•Bapoboc, or cokx Mide (aay rile. Mat k A white or uilcri. Co 
teceire a "pwlrait-klt’’ wbtek (aclwdoi: a lO'zfU'tonvA* 
panel d<X(rjnimed lo pami the portrait by nsmbered bUakai 
All WRE-MIXEO ed paiota. two fine krusba: fall msCriM- 
ttOBO fc V .ui sakwrawd pbmo. iadiratebab Aeyeroleaina.

w [wiot-by-asmberr provrao (W. Pewdi iristtr in
a profmioBil otvlr portcan WUHItlT the a 
workappeoraace. l>o»^ !en4 pi'tare frame.

(mW onl> tt.tl to
PORTPUIT-CRArT. «» bAsUn W>d.Wlimlnt*

Tfltairt. Irau. tme.
Haadrods il evu Mb m Ead) dwtrlean fHrtt.

I'
IVur Hwwl pjlti '

iao 421 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridgg, Mass. 
tO.000 people a year vidi our S‘«p

21725 Chase $t. Canoga Park 4, Calif.
n. Celll.
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ALBUM OF 
REAUERS'IOMES

JVe won/cl like to share 
with you some of the snapshots 
that come to us in the mail. 
We'd like to hear from you, too. 
Please include pictures.

american
home

44 We designed our home, ‘Ilnnka* (which 
means Helen in Hit7igarian).around our 
hobbies of farming, flower growmg, and 
living with antiques. The change from city 
life to country living has fulfilled our 
every e-rgectation. The living room, kitchen, 
and dining area are all one large Early 
AmpnVflFj roo»H, making it possible to visit 
with the family while I cook.

The plana for our house. The American Home When we remodeled our screen porch, we wanted a look
different from the houses around us,all built from similar plans. ByBlueprint No. 22, were varied slightly to accotnmodate our

family (children aged .0,10, and 11, and a baby, H months). salvaging the multicolored leaded-gla-ss windows from a

•rWe added a full ba.Heinvnt, too, but deleted the breezeway mansion that was being toi'ti down, we achieved a charming effect

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hughes, Stratford, Connecticut Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Planey, Jacksonville, Florida

44 Called 'The Brick Tavern,' our house was originally a
stopover for stagecoaches from the WhiteMouniuins to Portland.
It has an old bar, similar to the one in Williamsburg, which we
have kept intact. The house is furnished with antiques.
braided rugs / have made over the years, and a collection of glass,
consisting of everything from Sandwich to pressed.

Mrs. W. A. Isemann, West Buxton, Maine


